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M-Grocery Store Sold 
To BaHmgo' Men

Messrs. Jeene snd Dsug^erty, of 
Bsllinccr. TexsSr hare boosht the 
M-Grocery Store from J. E. Miehie 
of this city. The store was closed for 
inToidnc last Friday and the store 
opened for bosiness under the new 
firm name of Jeane 4  Daugherty 
Saturday morning o f last week. W e  
truly welcome these men and their 
families to our dty.

In eonreiiation with Mr. D aa^erty  
tins week, he informed os that both 

' he a ^  Mr. Jeane had many years 
eiqmricnee in' ths gceesry business, 
and that he had come to Brownfield, 

' not, to make a fi|4t on any firm, but 
to get along with all. H e expected to 
make a small profit on his business 
and wanted the other grocerymen to 
do the same.

By the way, Mr. Daugherty is a 
first cousin of two old time Brown- 
fieldites, Mesdames Hardin and Bed
ford Smith. He informed ns that Mr. 
Jeane was now away a f t »  U s family, 
and had two children of school age. 
Mr. Daugherty will go after his fam
ily as soon as Mr. Jeane returns. He 
has only one girl at home now, all 
the rest of the children being mar
ried. This young lady has already 
finished high sehooL

W e did not learn what Mr. MicUe 
will do since he sold out, but as they 
have a nice home in Brownfield, we 
are sure this good family will remain 
here and probably he will enter some 
other kind of business.

‘‘Soimd Your Horn’* To 
Be Gi?eD January 20

The P. T. A. Comedy, “Sound Your 
Horn,” which wa&.postponed on ac
count of the influenza epidemic and 
the closing of schools before the 
holidays, will be presented on Jan. 
the 20th. The play will be given in 
the high school auditorium on Fri
day evening at eight o’clock. Re
hearsals have been resumed, and will 
continue until the presentation o f ' 
the comedy.

As has already stated in the 
columns of this paper, this comedy 
is being presented under the auspices 
of the P. T. A. of Brownfield and the 
proceeds will go for the benefit of 
schools.

Tickets will be on sale during the 
next week. You will mis an evening 
of real entertainment if you miss 
“Sound Your Horn.’ ’The Little Thea
tre group has worked faithfully to 
give a good presentation, and you 
will lend them encouragement by your 
presence.

S i i ^  Conrention Will 
Be At Forrester

C. Sears phoned in this week and 
requested us to announce that the 
County Singing Convention would be 
held next Sunday, the 3rd Sunday 
and the 15th day of the month at the 
Forrester school house, about 8 miles 
a little southwest of Brownfield. 
Take the road via the old Sawyer 
ranch, turning west after you go 
about six miles south, or go via 
Lahey, but we believe it is nearer ten 
miles than eight as per the Sears in
formation.

Anyway, that is where they will 
have it, and that community is chuck 
full of good singers and your class 
will have to go some to beat them. 
Also, you are invited to bring your 
own lunch if you live in Terry coun
ty. Visitors from other counties will 
be cared for. In closing, will say 
that C. Sears promised us a me.ss of 
turnips and a hog jowl to cook them 
with for writing this ad.

Thoasands of Cattle 
OnAffiDNowCiHTect

You have oft heard the old ex
pression, “cattle on a thousand hills.’’ 
Well, that has been reversed here in 
Brownfield, and we have “thousands 
of cattle on one hill’’ if yoa asay call 
the slopping banks of “Lost Draw’’ 
a hill. Anyway, there is now 6000 
head of steers belonging to the 
Babacora Development Co., over 
near the stock pens, fattening on 
Terry county com, maize and bundle 
stuff.

By the way, that word “Babacora”  
will get yon fellows that don’t savvy 
Spanish. One of the men came to the 
Herald office recently to bny some
thing for this company, and the way 
he pronounced the word, we forth
with told him that we had never 
ueard of the company. Why, he says, 
that is the Hearst feeding experiment 
just north of town. We could have 
crawled in a knot hole, and polled 
the hole in after us.

This is about the way they pro
nounce it to us: First, let us ex
plain that a “B” in Spanish takes the 
sound of a “V ”. Apparently they 
pronounce the first “Va” as we 
would in the word “valve” or “vav” 
and the rest 'of the word sound like 
the word “hickory” with the “H ” 
left off. In other words, “Vavickory.” 
But yon need not try any of your 
Spanish on any of the bosses or em
ployees over there, even if some of 
them can savvy, for they speak per
fectly good Texas En^ish. You will 
see the name of the Development Co. 
in big words over the feed elevator.

They are having some trouble with 
their engine which is pulling the 
huge crusher and elevators, as it gets 
too hot on them, and they may have 
to buy a new engine, as it will take 
a good one to pull that crusher that 
is capable of preparing some 10 tons 
of feed per day. This feed is a mix
ture of corn, maize, cottonseed meal 
and a small portion of lime and phos
phate.

The first shipment that arrived 
the later part of November is sure 
fattening fast, and if they do as well 
the next two months, we arc of the 
opinion that they will not have to be 
fed the 180 days.

BIG INDUSTRIALISTS MUST REDUCE PRICES 
AND MEET RURAL AMERICA HALF WAY
(The Pathfinder)

Bowers Bros. Ware
house Robbed Thors.

Shakespeare wrote: “Something is 
rotten in the state of Denmark.” I f  
Shakespeare were living now, he 
could write, with far more punch, 
that “something is rotten” in the 
United States, when our factories 
can produce unlimited articles and 
our farmes can produce unlimited 
crops— and still millions upon mil
lions of honest people cannot get 
work but have to go hungry in the 
midst of plenty, just because the sys
tem of exchange of products which 
the big business interests have built 
up has broken down.

Now instead of dealing in glitter
ing generalities, let us pick the first 
article a busy man uses in the morn
ing— namely a safety razor— and see 
what light this little article can throw 
on this criminally cruel situation.

The cost of producing a razor 
blade of the best quality is a little 
less than one cent. This figure is not 
guess-work but is the reliable find
ing of an authority which we are 
not at liberty to name, after an 
actual investigation. This little razor 
blade, which costs less than one cent 
to produce, is retailed for 10 cents. 
At cut rates it can be bought for a 
little less. Even at best the “spread” 
between what the article originally 
cost and the price the consumer pays 
is nearly 1,000 per cent!

Did you ever hear of such a thing? 
Suppose all products were marketed | 
on such outrageous terms as that! A| 
nation trying to exist on such a basis! 
as that is unthinkable. And yet suchj 
profits are considered all right b y , 
big business. |

Now, for contrast, let us take a 
bushel of corn. Corn cannot possibly 
be produced in limitless quantities by 
cheap automatic machine processes as 
a razor blade is. The growing of corn 
calls for a definite amount of human 
effort and labor, and it always w ill.' 
In round numbers is costs, say, 60. 
cents to raise a bushel of corn, under] 
present average conditions. This is 
50 times what it costs to make a razor 
blade. j

But when the razor blade is taken' 
to maret, it is sold for 10 times what' 
it originally cost, whereas when the 
bushel of corn is taken to market itj 
sells for only 25 cents, or only h a lf; 
what it cost in human effort. |

It shows, as has never been shown*

before, what a tremendous and im- 
paasable gap exists between the great 
mfnufacturing or industrial world 
add the equally great farming and 
rural world.

Why is it that manufacturers and 
big business corporations think they 
have to charge the consumers many 
times what an article originally cost, 
when at the same time they expect 
to purchase the products of the soil 
at prices which are runious to the 
farming industry and at least half 
the nation?

Why is it that the benefit of low 
coats of materials is not passed on to 
the consumers in the present crisis? 
Copper for instance costs next to 
nothing— but the big business con
cerns that use copper in large quan
tities in their products are main
taining prices which are still close to 
those of the boom period.

How can the average people— the 
people of the rural districts and the 
small towns, and the people of the 
cities who have to work with their 
coats off— be expected to buy manu
factured products which are still 
priced almost at the war-time levels?

Taking the farming class particu
larly, how can they be good cus
tomers for manufactured goods wrhen 
they are now getting only 56 per cent 
of the pre-war prices for their pro
ducts, as the latest government 
figures show?

It is well enough to prate about 
keeping up the “ living standards and 
purcha.sing powers of Americans”—  
but how can the people who are al
ready putting more of their own hard 
labor into their work than they can 
pos.sibly get out be expected to have 
any surplus of money to buy the pro-, 
ducts of the factories? j

The remedy consists in bringing 
such pre.s.<ure to bear on the big in-1 
dustrial interests that they will take 
off their high haus, get down off their 
high horse and meet the people a t . 
lest half way, by pricing their pro-’ 
ducts j«o fairly that the great mass, 
market will be again tapped. This is 
the only market worth having and the; 
only one that can keep our industries I 
going full blast on a “volume” basis.

The big business people have gross- ]1
ly failed with their job— and they 

have nothing to offer. They should 

now be told, and sold so plainly that 
they will have to listen and act.

E|m  Film Rips The lid  School Exldiit
Off— And Darii^y 

Exposes AD
Columbia’s epic film of national 

politics, “ Washington M e rry -G o -  
Round,” stampeded an audience of 
picture-wise Hollywood residents at 
its preview and was acclaimed by en
thusiastic outbursts of applause and 
handclapping as one o f the most 
powerful productions ever screened. 
It is showing Sunday at the Rialto 
Theatre.

The splendid acting n f Lee Tracy, 
as a firebrand'Cengreaajnan, stopped 
the show on several eocikioQS and the 
wholehearted apfdauOe his appear
ance drew indicated that he is today 
one of the most popular favories o f 
the screen.

Stunningly directed by James 
Cruze, ‘Washington Merry-Go-Round’ 
holds the interest all the way. It is

Held Last Week

We were informed last Friday 
morning that Bowers Bros, whole
sale and retail grocery and feed store { 
was robbed sometime during Thurs
day night. H  seems that an intrance 
was gained from the back way. As 
only candy and chewing gum was 
taken to the amount of some $85, it 
is believed that it was boys or young 
men.

Nothing in the office seemed to 
be di.sturbed, although a package of 
cigarettes was missing from the desk. 
No attempt wras made on the safe. 
This place was robbed once or twice 
before some years ago. So far as 
the Herald knows, no trace of the 
prepetrators has been uncovered by 
the officers here.

List Of Jurors For Ma Fei^uson Will
District Court' Propose A Sales Tax

Ministrel Show To 
Go On Ton^ht

The home talent Negro Minstrel 
for the benefit of the Presb>’terian 
church will be presented on Friday 

j night, January 13th, at the school 
; auditorium.
: This Minstrel was postponed in
1 December because of bad weather.

A. M. Brownfield, Tom May, Judge 
Neill, Mr. Peeples and other head a 
talented cast. Admission 10 and 25 
cents.

W. C. Donathan and family 
ara entitled to a pass to the-

Rialto Theatre
-to see-

"BRANDEDMET
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

CoaspUaient: Rialto-Herald

L LO rcu ttltT o
Feed Out Hc^s

L. E. Orcutt, one of the well known 
farmers living near Wellman, in west- 

' ern Terry county, is planning to feed 
out about 200 to 300 head of hogs 

I this winter, for the market. Mr. Or- 
jeutt has some 8,000 bushels of corn 
; on hand for feding. He is awaiting 
a change in the hog market for the 
better before starting his project.

■ h ! '

Grand Jory

January term, called for next Mon
day 16th.

W. M. Adams, J, W . Ball, Lee 
Bartlett, J. H. Black, J. T. Pippin,
J. R. Garrison, O. M. Edwards, J. C. 
Johnson, C. W. Collins. W. M. Coor, 
W. E. Harrett, Robert Welch. C. P. 
Henderson, Amos Montgomery, Roy 
Young. Paul Robertson.

Petit Jurors
Draw'n for the second week of the 

January Term, 1933, called for Jan. 
23rd.

E. F. Drury. N. A. Lindsey, Irvin 
Oliver, Roy Draper, C. S. Tiotter, N. 
F. Lovelace, Walter Gracey, C. L. 
Green, Kyle Graves, W, C. Sappen- 
field, W. E. Fielder, Clarence Lewis, 
S. W. White, Roy Griffith. Pre.ston 
U. Lewis, Jack Fowler, G. C. Zachary, 
W. L. Bandy, Claude Hester, J. O. 
Hobbs, J. A. Hood, Joe Cobb, B. G. 
Chaney, A. L. Baker, W. H. Key, J. 
F>. Milsap, W. R. Rouse. S. L. Pyeatt, 
O. O. Brealand, I. M. Smith, Clifford 
Pray, Edd I.anier, H. F. Brooks. Leo 
Holmes. J. H. McDonald, G. W. Hen
son.

Drawn for Third week of the Jan. 
uary Term, 1933, called for .Ian. 3u. 
W. L. Willingham, Alvie Brown, T. 
B. Inman, W. E. Willis, W. O. Hart,
D. W. Couchman, R. L. Stalling, W.
E. Gatewood, R. D. Jones, Fred 
Smith. Jno. Henson, W. H. Kelly. C.
K. Kelley, C. K. Welmoth, Ervin 
Rambo, L. A. Rhyne. A. C. Green, 
Foster Winn, B. O. Black. Noah 
Reeves, C. W. Kelley, B. B. Broun, 
W. A. Farris. T. A. Loe, W. W. Wa- 
dell, Frank Ballard, J. R. Bundrant, 
Harry Longbrake, Henry Chisholm, 
A. C. Williams. W . H. Ray, Cecil 
O’Neal, J. F. Singleton, Walter Luker,

Dalla.s, Jan. 5.— James Ferguson, 
husband of Governor-elect Miriam .\. 
Ferguson in speaking before the 
statewide agricultural conference 
here Tuesday, revealed his wife will 
propose a state sales tax to the legis
lature when she goes into office. ' 

He declined to elaborate on con- j 
tents of the proposed law but said it | 
would not “hurt” the farmers and | 
w ould go a long wa>'s toward solving | 
the taxation problem and remove the 
burden of taxation from the land.

L « «  Tr«cy snd 
ConsUnce CuMMinfs kt 

’W esk iogton -M erry -G o -R ew d ' 
A  Columhis Picturt

the kind of picture that sets an au
dience pondering for hours after hav
ing viewed the film. It is destined to 
create more controversy than any 
production Hollywood has turned out 
this year.

The Hollywood Reporter comment:
“The picture sticks, first and last, 

to its primary busines.s of being en
tertainment. There is no halting for 
muck raking of propaganda any
where. Yet there is so much dynamite 
in 'Washington Merry-Go-Round’ that 
except for its lack of names and re
cognizable personages it ought to do 
more to shake an American electorate 
out of its customary lethargy than 
a dozen 'Strange Cases of President 
Harding.’

“ Lee Tracy inevitably walks off 
with the honors of the cast, though 
right on his heels is Walter Connolly, 
as the veteran Senator Wylie, with a 
l>erformance that ought to make 
studio executives mediate murder to 
get his services.

“ Washington Merry-Go-Round” is 
bound to send Jimmy Cruze’s stock 
zooming toward the zenith, for this 
is one of the finest productions Cruze 
has turned out since ‘The Covered 
Wagon.’ Few directors can better 
Cruze at his best and every foot of 
this one is in Cruze’s best manner.

The mid-term school exhibit 
had in the Home economics and 
science rooms of the High School 
building Thursday and Thursday eve
ning of January 5th. The entire 
school contributed to this exhibit. 
There were something like 4500 
pieces of work shown at this exhibit.

There was something more than a 
hundred parents who visited the 
rooms in the afternoon and many 
more that evening. The program o f 
the evening was listened to by a full 
house in the auditorium. Each school 
prepared a part of the program and 
contributed to the entertainment of 
the occasion.

The rooms in the two grade schools 
staged a contest in getting parents 
to the exhibit. In order to make this 
contest a live wire event the Psrent 
Teacher’s Association agreed to give 
the winner in each building five books 
for their library. From the way these 
parents signed up the pupils really 
worked for this prize.

Mrs. Dennis’ room won first in the 
Junior H i ^  and Miss Mozelle Tread- 
away won first at the Grammar 
echooL The coatest was fast and 
close.

The teachers wish to thank the 
parents for the interest they took in 
this exhibit. Cooperation in any 
work makes it a pleasure to all con
cerned.

CARO OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the people for 
their kindness during the illness and 
death of our little son.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Miller.

We learned this week that Sidney | 
Webb, of Wellman, is feeding out 
some 19 cars or 3000 head of sheep.

Bayne Price, H. L. Bridge. J. C. 
Clements.

Drawn for the Fourth week of the 
January Term. 1933. Called for Feb. 
6th.

K. F. Bozeman. J. M. Kirksey, 
Smith Murray, Curtis Huckabee, C.
L. Buckney, Fred Malctdm, T. C. 
Lucas, S. W. Welcher, J. C. h'inley, 
Jes.sie D. Cox, Lee Hulse, J. E. 
Miehie, J. A. Bass, W. F. Green, A. 
P. Daughty. D. J. Harris, Joe Eudy, 
C. D. Moore, Marion Stone, Jno. 
Pfrimmer, A. H. Herring. L. E. Mc- 
Clish, T. I. Brown. A. C. Holcomb, 
J. B. Caudle, R. L. Adams, W. B. 
Weland, J. V. Hart. P, O, Cosly, T. 
N. Bingham, L. E. Bryant, Marion 
Murphy, P. E. Chesser, Brit Clair, 
Jess Drennon, Alvin Willingham.

Our Students Making 
Good At Tech College

We note from the Sunday Ava
lanche-Journal that several Brown
field and Terry county .students were 
making good at Tech College. Out of 
231 that made the honor roll for the 
fall term, five of them were from 
this vicinity. The following are the 
students and their grades:

B-plus average, Mrs. .S. T. New
man; B-aveiage, .Mrs. J. T. Auberg. 
The above carrying 18 term hours. 
The following are carrying 15 to 17 
term hours: Christovia Sawyer. A- 
average; B-plu.s average. Fay Brown; 
B-average, Kathryn Holgate.

JACK RAINS HAS A
W RECK W ITH  A BULL

Jake Rains, old time cowhand of 
this country, was painfully injured 
the first of the week on the Swenson 
Ranch. The crew was vacc'nating 
bulls and Mr. Rains was standing 
against a gate to the corral when one 
of the animals became unduly in
furiated and lunged at him. taking 
the gate with him. Both gate and 
bull fell on Mr. Rains. His nose was 
broken, 4wo riba dislocated and vari
ous bruises sustained.— Texas Spur.

Terry Co. Intersdwlas- 
tk  League Oi^anized
At the conclusion of the Terry 

County Teacher’s Institute held 
Thursday and Friday of last week, 
the Terry County teachers organized 
the Terry County Interscholastic 
League for this year.

It was decided to have the meet in 
Brownfield this year. The schools 
of Brownfield and the people of 
Brownfield will welcome the teachers 
and pupils from all the members 
schools at that time.

The teachers should see to it that 
their schools are members by the 15 
of January, as that is the clo.sing 
date for membership. Every teacher 
is urged to sponsor his particular 
type of work in the Interscholastic 
League this year to the end that we 
may provide clean, friendly competi
tion between the school. The citizen
ship training had in these events is 
excellent and no other organizations 
holds such possibilities. It was decid
ed to have two divisions in the 
“Tiny Tot” story telling contest 
ba«ed on age only. The first is pupils 
six and seven years old and the sec- 
on pupils eight and nine years old. It 
was decided that, at least, ribbons 
would be bought for this contest.

Only members schools w'ill be al
lowed to participate in the meet.

The meet will be conducted on the 
same basis as last year. The four 
championships will be contended for; 
Rural Schools, Ward Schools, Class 
B High Schools and Class A High 
Schools. There is a cup in circulation 
for these four places. These cups are 
to circulated to the winner each year 
until some school s’nall win a given 
cup for three years in succession.

The officers of the organization 
are: Mr. M. Greer, Tokio, Director of 
Delcamation; G. C. Tiner, Needmore, 
Director of Debate; Terry Bedford, 
Gomez, Director of Extemporaneous 
Speaking; Miss Cleo Price, Meadow, 
Director of Spelling; Mrs. J. M. Bur
leson. Meadow, Director of Essay 
Writing; Jay Barret, Brownfield, 
DVector of Rural Schools; Marlin 
Hayhurst, Brownfield. Director of 
.\thletics; Mrs. G. C. Tiner, Need- 
more, Director of Memor>'; Mrs. 
Dennis Rentfro, Brownfield, Director 
of Art Memory; H. Franklin, Mea
dow, Director of Arithmetic; Miss 

I Gertrude Evans, Meadow, Director 
I of Choral Singing; Mrs. H. C. Zorn,
J  Prairie View, Director of Tiny Tot 
Story Telling and A. B. Sanders. 
Brownfield. Director General.

The directors will be in full charge 
of these events. Anyone wishing in
formation on them will please con
sult the director of that particular 
event.

W. A. Connor of route 3, brought 
in some pork this week to pay up on 
his Herald.
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Texas Wool Industry
By W. E. TALBOT

Editor* Note.—Tbit it tk* fiitl oi • to 
of article* dealiaf with tbc po**il>dicic( of 

Ml wool imhMTT in Tcu*. Colonel Talbot, 
■unagins director ol ibe Soutkweat InduMrial 
Dtrelopncnt Bureau. 1* an acknowlcd||cd an- 
Monty on tbt *ub>ca of induitritliutw for To**.

8TORT NOw 1.
Copyright, 1932. SouthUnd Lt/c l«niT«ncr C*.

L u t  year wool and mohair brought 
to the growers of this State the sum 
of $11,825,000. While wool and mo
hair are produced In a rraat many 
counties In Texaa the largest 
amount comes from what Is known 
as the Edwards Plateau. There are 
families in Texas today that r ^ -  
resent the fifth generation of wool 
and mohair growera Bob Davla of 
Rio Piio^ Texaa is an example.

While the $18,825,000 la a sixable 
sum of money, being shout twice our 
total recelpta from rice and the same 
amount we receive from eggs, and 
aboul tqual to the total received 
from p a lt r y  and turkeya It Is a 
pitifully snsall sum, compared with 
what Is realised from the industry by 
those of the East and North. It is 
a :" lh e r  cast of our faUing to take 
a ' antage of our natural resources. 
tc> -I y them throufh from raw ma

terial to finished producta It meana 
that we are losing every year multi
plied milliona of dollars that could be 
retained here to develop our own 
State and help our own people.

In the next article we will show 
some of the reasons for this exploita
tion of our own people.

The information to be given in 
these articles has been accumulated 
over s  period of two years and haa 
come from the people who actually 
raise the wool and from the varioua 
manufacturers. I  anticipate that it 
may cause aome adverse comment, 
especially from those of the Eastern 
States who havs profited by onr lack 
of initiative. There may be objectors 
riidit here In Texaa, those who have 
also profited and in soom eases are 
supposed to be very close friends of 
the growers. However, the readers 
can Judge for themselves whether or 
not Texans can add a new Industry 
that win mean millions and multi
plied millions in pay rolls for their 
own people.

Th« Dili** J*wimI.

Wellman Parent Teacher Associa 
tion will have a business meeting 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, Jan. 
13. Everyone is requested to be pres
ent, as a new president is to be elect
ed. Our president has moved away.

Last Wednesday night Miss Grace 
Moon and Mrs. Wilhite gave a fare
well party for Mr. and Mrs. Paul. 
The playing of “42” and a number of 
other games was the amusement of 
the evening. Everyone had an en
joyable time.

Henry Paul, Ross Oldman and Jack 
Anderson, who have been visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Paul, 
left Sunday morning for their homes 
in Hall county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore left Fri
day morning for Jacksboro, Texas, 
where they will make their home this 
year. We regret to lose them, but 
we sure hope them good lock in their 
new home.

Bro. Ddennon filled his monthly 
appointment at the church of Christ 
Sunday and will be back again next 
second Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Paul left Mon
day morning for Abilene, Texas, 
where they will make their home. We 
regret very much to lose these peo
ple, but our loss is someones $Tk>n' 
We wish them happiness and good 
luck in their new home.

Farm Products Most 
Go Up-Otbers Down

Tomorrow: “Reasons for Bxploita- 
tlon of Our People.**

J. C. McClish, one of our pioneer 
farm citizens living in the McDonald 
community, was a welcome visitor to 
the Courier sanctum one day last 
week. He stated that he has enjoyed 
the farm edition of the Lea County 
Courier, and thought it a valuable 
asset to this section of the state. He 
reported a most enjoyable Christmas, 
with his son, Lloyd McClish, of 
Brownfield, Texas over for the big 
feed.— Tatum (N . M .) Courier.

John Jinkins of route three is 
valued new reader. Our good friend 
W. H. Kelly of route four helped us 
to secure this reader.

W IL L O W  W E LLS  WORRIES months with a cancer.
Cap Carter and S. B. King made 

a business trip to Post Saturday. They 
are contemplating on moving down 
there. ^

Miss Marie Rouse spent Sunday

From the Jayton Chronicle we 
glean that Editor Wade’s father, who 
lives at Littlefield, is seriously ill.

Prosperity will never come from

around the corner unless prices farm
ers received and that of what they 
have to buy are better balanced. We 
may talk about balancing the budget 
all we please, but it will never be 
balanced as long as present condi
tions obtain. Times will get better. 
We believe they will this year, but 
they will never be what they were a 
few years ago as long as there is such 
a chasm between what a farmer gets 
for his corn, cotton, wheat or what 
have you, and what the manufacturer 
gets for his products We want you 
to read an article we are reprinting 
this week from Pathfinder It illu
strates our point much better than 
we can tell it

Personally, the Herald believes 
that if about half the tarriff now on 
manufactured articles was Uken off, 
the price of manufactured articles 
would come down in a hurry. The 
Herald has always believed in some 
t«rriff, but it never has and never 
will be a “protectionist,” because 
this has always favored the east and 
never the south and west. We be- 
ieve that our people, and the plain 

people all over the land should write 
their representatives that will be in 
the new congress to that effect, and 
ask them to revise the U r if f  down
ward until we can at least establish 
some trade relations with other na
tions. I f  they can sell us nothing, they 
certainly will not buy any more of 
either our raw or manufactured 
materials than they can possibly help. 
And can you blame them?

The Herald does not like to go on 
record as predicting any dire conse
quences, but it believes that if con
ditions are not changed in the next 
year, there will be some serious riot
ing in the United States. In fact, it 
has already been started in low'a, and 
will spread to other states no doubt. 
These farmers will be joined by the 
unemployed in the cities, and when 
it is over, some of the big manufac
turing plants as well as some of the 
big city banks that have been paying

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS ( )
COUNTY OF TERRY ( )

Notice Is Hereby Giv’en That by 
virtue of a certain Order of .Sale is
sued out of the Honorable District

Here are some more worries folks,

from our community. Our commun
ity is sure hard on each other if they 
don’t tell one another their business.
So I ’ll try to keep everyone in a good j with Miss Bill Lonis. 
humor by telling what has happened! Misses Pearl and Grace Dozier and 
since the last issue of the news. Gwendolyn Bingham and Clyde Love-

This community was saddened very Bay Willingham, enjoyed ' Court of Terry County, on the 14th
much Saturday when the baby son -̂ 2, candy and popcorn in the | day of December, 1932, by H. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Burel Sides passed ' Miss Thelma Bonham Satur - j ' ' Clerk of said District Court
away at the Brownfield sanitarium. 1 day night. for the sum of Seven Hundred Four-
This baby had the dreaded disease! Mr. and Mrs. Dick Denton and j teen and 26— 100 Dollars and costs 
of diptheria. This writer can’t ex-j Bryan Cutrell enjoyed several games “f suit, under a foreclosure of special 
press the words of sympathy she'®^ -*2 »n the home of Mr. and Mrs. | assessment lien in favor of Realty 
would like too, because no words can I W- L. Willingham last Thursday | Trust Company, a Corporation in a

ing on earth to what length they will his passing, 
go, or where the matter will stop.
The farmer will not always be lojral 
while he sells at 50 percent loss and 
the manufacturer is making 900 per
cent profit on some things.

D E A T H S

Mr. Chas. H. Hester, 74, passed 
away last Wednesday at the home 
about three miles north of the city, 
after a lingering illness. The body 
was laid to rest in the Brow'nfield 
cemetery Thursday, following funer
al services at the Methodist church, 
conducted by the local pastor. Rev.

Another old gentleman, Mr. Goo. 
E. Earnest, 82, who resided in th« 
Gomez community, passed away o f 
pneumonia on the 31st day o f Decera- 
ber, and was buried New Tears day 
in the Brownfield cemetery. The 
Herald was unable to learn much 
about this old gentleman, as we were 
not personally acquainted with ha 
or his family.

enormous dividends even this year. I L -

will lay in smouldering ruins.
The people of the United States

Ed Tharp and Presiding Elder Bick-
ley.

Mr. Hester and family

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Miller, who 
live north of the city eight miles, lost 
a two months old baby of pneumonia 
about 2 A. M. Friday. The little body 
was laid to rest in the Brownfield 
cemetery Friday afternoon.

lived at
are the most law abiding, countrj’ I Frost, Texas, many many years be- 
and flag loving in the world, but  ̂fore coming to Terry county. He 
when two-fifth of the people get | bought land here more than 20 years

Drink Water With Meals
Good For Stomach

aroused to the fact that they are hold- ago. but did not move here until the , juices, aids digestion. If bloated with
ing the hot end of the poker, that 
their loved ones are in dire need 
while the other fifth of the popula
tion rolls in wealth, there is no tell-

Water with meals helps stomach

.''unta Fe railroad built into this citv. i ® spoonful of Adlerika. One
Ho leaves a wife and a number of poisons and washes

BOTH upper and lower bowels. 
, — E. G. Alexander Drug Co. Inc., 

ous relatives and friends to mourn Meadow Drug Store.
children, all grown, besides numer- j

console these grief striken parents, evening 
W e who have had the death Angel in 
our homes can realize the deep grief 
of this father and mother, for the 
dear baby who has gone back to God 
that gave it. God did not take little 
John, but*only his little soul, which 
belong to God. He’s gone from our 
sight, but not from our memory. Our 
deepest sympathy is with the parents.

Little Betty Jo Holly is suffering 
with a throat trouble this week.

Miss Gwendolyn Bigham returned 
to Paducah Sunday where she will 
finish her senior year in school. Her 
father, accompained her back to 
visit his mother.

Mr. George Thomas visited Miss 
Pearl Dozier Sunday.

Mr. W. L. Willingham was called 
to the bedside of his father at Ham
lin who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Ridden and Mrs. M. L. Hayes 
of Seminole spent the day Thursday 
with Mrs. Hayes son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rouse went to 
Lamesa to see Mr. Rouse’s sister, 
who has been very low for several

certain cause in said Court, No. 1624 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stephenson ! -styled Realty Trust Company vs. 

have returned to Ropesville after! Hardin, placed in my hands for

WINTER PLOTS A  W ICKED CRIME
having spent two months with Mrs. i service, I, J. S. Smith as Sheriff of
Stephenson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Dozier.

Terry County, Texas, did, on the 
the 10th day of January 1933, levy

Quite a number from this section certain Real Estate, situated in 
of the county attended the dance at ■ Terry County, Texas, described as
Seagraves at the City Cafe Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Mary Belle Hayes and Mrs. 
Olive Denton called on Mrs. Welton 
Willingham Monday.

Joel and Jack Denton spent Friday 

night with “Little Son” Willingham.
Please excuse such short news this 

w’eek readers, and I’ll do my best
to have more next w’eek. /

Fred Smith, district manager of 
the Cicero Smith Lumber yards, liv
ing at Brownfield, Texas, was here 
since last issue looking after the com
pany’s interest. We understand, that 
he was highly pleased with the past 
year’s business, and to say the least, 
it was a real gloom chasser.— Tatum, 
(N . M.) Courier.

follows, to-wit:
All of Lots 10 and 11 in Block 50 

of the original town of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas, and levied upon 
as the property of W. G. Hardin and 
that on the first Tuesday in February’ 
1933, the same being the 7th day of 
said month, at the Court House door 
of Terry County, in the town of 
Brownfield, Texas, between the hours 
of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of 
said levy and said Order of Sale, I 
will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as the property of 
said W. G. Hardin.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding .said day of sale, in the 

i Terry County Herald, a newspaper

T H E  V IC T IM S :  Those Motors 
Usinj Ordinary O i l  that Drains A w a y 
from Heated Working Surfaces.

T H E  T IM E :  Those Cold Starting 
Minutes W hile Precious M otor Parts 
Must Run Dry at Warming Speed Until 
O i l  Is Pumped from Below.

HIGGlNBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
SEE—

—for—

L U M M R
and bnilding materials of all kinds.

P h o n e  81 . . « • • • • • • • • Brownfield

published in Terry County.
Witness my hand, this 10th day of 

January, 1933.
J. S. Smith, Sheriff, 

Terry County, Texas. 24c.

WOMAN LOST 
20 POUNDS 
IN 4 WEEKS

CLEAN MILK
A srlass for breakfast peps you up 
all day. Appetizing, cooling, re
freshing. Phone------------- 184 %

J. C, HUNTER I

^  Mr*. Mae West of St. Louis, Mo., 
writes: “ I’m only 28 yr*. old and 
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one box 
of your Kruschen Salt* ju*t 4 week* 
ago. I now weigh ISO lb*. I al*o have

The O ne O il that Gives You Perfect
Protection for Winter's Worst Days Ahead
Drip! trickle! drip! tliroujih lonjj ni^ht 
hours, ordinary oil drains away. W’licn 
the pump quits, ordinary nil quit«, Icavinit 
tl»e motor’s parts lii^h and dry. ^’ou touch 
the starter. The motor roars. The pump 
strains at the slu^^'^h oil. It is only a few 
minutes till circulation is completed. Put, 
in the meantime, workimt surfaces only 
partly lubricated are in contact, while the 
motor makes three to live thousand revo
lutions. This causes 50'< o f all motor wear.

Prevent this loss. Choose not merely a 
quick oil, but an oil that never leaves. 
Choose the oil witli the '‘hidden quart that 
penetrates and combines with the metal 
surfaces o f the motor itself. In the emer- 
jlency of an empty crankcase, users have 
driven many miles,without damage,on this 
'^hidden quart alone. This proves that your 
motor need nrrrr suffer while waiting upon 
the pump. Don’t remain in doubt. Drain 
and refill with tlie *hiddcn quart oil today.

r*more energy and further more 
never bad a hungry moment.’’

Fat folks should take one half tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
of hot water in the morning before 
breakfast —  it’s the SAFE, harmless 
way to reduce as tens of thousands of 
men and women know.

For your health’s suke ask for and 
get Kruschen at any drug store— the 
cost for a bottle that lasts 4 weeks is 
but a trifle and if after the first 
bottle you are not joyfully satisfied 
with results— money back. CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU, DENVER... WRITE FOR FREE PASSPORT, MAPS A TRIP PLANNING SERVICE
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Y o u n s  S h e r iff
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter went 

to Floydada early this week on ac* 
coant of the illness and death of his 
sister.

Jess Sweeten, the new sheriff of 
Henderson county at Athens, Tex
as. is thought to be the youngest 
sheriff in Texas. He has seen 26 
sammers and his father and grand
father were officers of the law 
before him. He’s a two-gun man 
aad a walking fashion plate.

Mrs. Allie McDaniel came in this 
week to pay for a small classified ad 
and remarked that they paid.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bevins Burns, 
of Tatum, N. M., whom we reported 
last week were severely burned, died. 
Mr. Burns died before Lubbock was 
reached, and Mrs. Burns later. The 
rest of the two families will likely 
recover, it is reported.

TH ANK  YOU, MR. STRICKLIN

We note that Ed Holt, of Tatum, 
N. M., was slugged and shot at by 
hi-jackers who robbed his filling sta
tion on the night of December 24th. 
Ed formerly lived here, and both par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Holt still re
side here.

Roy Herod and Eli Perkins are now 
in the beef business.

l|Pr S h e*t th e  **Q randest’* Y o u n g  L a d y !

OLD-TIMER OF BROW NFIELD  
DEAD

Inasmuch as we belong to that di- 
Dolphus Robinson, who would have vision of newspaper folk.s who most 

been 74 years of age Thursday, died emphatically do NOT like our own 
in his favorite chair at his home Fri-' name in print, we almost feel like 
day night at about 8:05. Following a apologizing to begin with, but this 
custom of many years he had read a editorial comment in the Terry Coun
book for a little while, laid it on the I ty Herald brought such a glow of 
buffet and had dozed away. He never | welcome to us that we break our rule 
awoke. A  heart attack claimed his | for one time, 
life. j Editor A. J. Stricklin said:

Had he lived until Monday, Jan. | “ Mr.s. Pauline Campbell of O’Don-! | 
2, Mr. Robinson and his wife would nel has taken over the editorial desk 
have celebrated their thirty-third of the O’Donnell Index, and starts 
wedding anniversary. | out by producing a very creditable '

Last rites were held at 4 :30 Satur- little journal, although this is her | 
day from the Peeples funeral Chapel ’ first experience. Our understanding 
with the Masonic orders of Dalhart  ̂is that the printing plant is still lo
in charge. The sermon was preached j cated in Lamesa, and that Joe Alex- 
by Rev. G. T. Palmer, pastor of the I ander is the publisher, only the edi- 
M. E. church South. The Beautiful torial offices being located in O’Don- 
Masonic service was concluded with nell. The Herald welcomes Mrs. Camp- 
the ritual at the grave side. Mr. bell to the editorial fraternity of the

RED & WHITE
Remember Red Sc White Merchandise must Please 

You too Percent. Our Price will please you.

Yams, No. 1 Grade, Bo. 30c
Dry Sale Meat lb. 08c
5 Lb. Peanut Butter, Armours 46c
Bakii^ Powder, Cahunet, 1 lb_ _ _ _ 27c

Robinson had been a Mason since four 
or five days after he pas.sed his twen
ty-first birthday.

Mr. Robinson was born Jan. 4, 
1859 in Ft. Worth. In those days the 
Indians were only partially under con
trol and Mr. Robimson could remem
ber that as a boy the cold chills ran 
up his spine when the Indians got on 
a rampage and swept around, through 
or by the town.

He was united in marriage with 
Miss Rebecca Mobley at her father’s 
farm near Grandbury, Hood county, 
Jan. 2, 1880. The young couple went 
soon to Callahan county, Baird the 
county seat. This was another fron
tier county and only the hardiest

South Plains.
Coming from a veteran newspaper 

man, that adjective ‘creditable’ meant 
a great deal to a fellow so entirely 
new in his editorial business. Mr. 
Stricklin almost deserves the title of 
Dean of West Texas Newspapermen, 
as he recently celebrated the comple
tion of twenty-three years service in 
that field, and w'e received his wel
come as an accolade.

The Herald is one of the exchanges 
read from the upper left hand corner 
of the front page to the lower right  ̂
hand corner of the back page, and we 
can pick it out of the pile the first 
time each week without fail.

Again we thank you Mr. Stricklin;

Piueapple, R. & W. No. 1, Crushed. . .  09c
COFFEE, 1 lb. Suuup 21c
SOAP, R. & W. Lai^e Bars, 6 fo r _ _ 25c
CRACKERS, lib  Salad W afers___ 13c
COMPOUND, 8 lb. 57c

Sally Jim Purcell, five-months-okl daughter ot Mt. ami ,\lrs. O. 
P. Purcell of Shamrock, Texas, is about the “grandest" baby in the 
State. She has two grandfathers, two grandmothers, four great-grand 
mothers, two great-grand-fathers and one greatgreat-grandmother 
Hvinarl

H o ld s  U p  M a te rn ity  H o m e  to  G e t B a b v !

pioneering stock had dared to brave j your friendly words helped our self- 
its privations. As the forefront of - confidence a great deal.— O’Donnell 
settlement pu.shed northwestward Mr. j Index, 
and Mrs. Robinson were on its crest
In 1901 they went to Terry county 

on the South Plains.
At that time Mrs. Robinson, her

FORRESTER ITEMS
I

The plav, “ .Aaron Slick from 
daughter, now Mrs, Roger (F lo )  ̂ p ^  ,
Sterling, and Mrs. Byrd Rose, wife p,
of the foreman of the L-7 ranch. thoroughly enjoyed. We ma<le
were the only women in Terry coun- 
ty. Big Spring was the nearest rail
road point, 150 miles away. From 
there they hauled coal ami lumber. .At 

i B'g Spring, also, was the nearest 
phone.

Lubbock was the neare.st post of
fice, 45 miles away. There was the 

I nearest doctor. Lubbock then was 
I smaller than the tow n of Hartley near 
j Dalhart.
j In about 1908 or 1909 Mr. Kobin- 
I son, with his family, moye l to Lub
bock, and in 1910 came to Dalhart.

Pure Lard (made in our market) 8 lb.-57c
2 Big Bars R. Sc W . Soap 10c; 3
Bar» Blue A  White, 24c; all f o r ________ _________ fa A t

MARKET
MEATS OF THE VERY BEST Q U ALITY

i  Pure Pork Sausage lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 07c

if you were robbing a maternity home, and wanted one baby for 
your loot, which of these would you choose? They arc all at the 
maternity home of the Volunteers of America in Fort Worth, where 
recently a woman invaded and tried to steal a baby at the point of 
a pistoL It devefeped that she had falsely informed her husband that 
she was about to become a mother Refused a baby by the home 
because of her destitute drcumstaoces, she tried to steal one.

\ . f
MOUIH-nSID

for your

SAFETY I
Y

^  ih'iiiii •,
' miii

W e wanted to be sure about Mi 31 as an antiseptic so 
we tested it in the mouth. In normal gargling time it 
hilled harmful nose and throat germs. And it neutral
ized every odor!

Mi 31 Sohriion, FuD P in t_ _ _ _ _ _59c
SPEOAiS

|2.00 Cara Nome P ow der--------------------------------$1.59
$1.00 Cara Nome C ream s----------------------------------79c
$1.00 Cara Nome Perfum e-------------------------------- 79c
$1.00 Cara Nome Talcum ----------------------------------- 79c
$1.00 Dnska T o w d e r ----------------------------------------- 79c
76c Dnska C ream s------------------------------------------69c

$1.00 Duska Baby T a lcum -------------------------------- 79c
60c Ungentine Hand Cream ------------------------------39c
50c MidnUrht C ream s--------------------------------------39c

Pint Rexall Milk Magnesia and Mineral oil 69c

ALEXANDERS
THE REXALL STORE

tain the District conyeniion next' 
spring. I

The regular meeting of our P. T . ' 
•\. will be hebi Friday evening, Jan
uary 1:{. A thrift program will be. 
given and ejfoh patron is urgeii to be 
pre-tMit. Let’s make our P. T. .A. bet- 
tre th's year.

Mr. and .Mr.s. f'lay Heavers are the
l>roud parent.s of a baby boy, which
was born .January 8th.‘ , i

..Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Warren spent
Sunday at the home ol Mr. and Mrs.

Rib or Brisket Roast !b. -  06c
Calf or Pig Liver lb „1 0 c
Hudgens & Knight Chisholm Bros.
WEST SIDE SQUARE SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Mrs. Robinson came to Dalhart uboul
1920. For .several years while in Lub- j i Chambers and Opal j
bock and since coming to Dalhart Mr. Zachary visited with Misses Zoree ' 
Robinson has been a government Theda Crone. I
cattle inspector. At the time of his] Miss Lola Crone s|>ent Sunday with i 
death he had charge only of the Miss Cleo Chambers. j
counties of Dalham and Sherman, but j  Mr. and Mrs. Forrester, Helen* 
in the first years of his residence i Rogers, Ruth Maness, Bro. Porter-1

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Snow of Scud- 
day community Sunday.

PLAINS LOCALS

here, looked after all of northwest 
Texas, north of the Canadian river.

Mr. Robinson was exceptionally 
proud of his Texas nativity. With few  
exceptions he had never been out of 
the state, and those few times hasten
ed to return. As a boy of 13 or 14 he 
helped trail a bunch of cattle to

field and his brother, visited in the 
home of Mr. Baldwin Sunday.

Mr. Raeford Warren spent Sunday 
with Mr. Bern Floyd.

Misse.s Velma McClish and Viola 
Brown visited Misses Neta, Viola and 
Clydene Polk Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spears left for
Dodge City, Kan. Several times as I Amarillo, Sunday. They have been 
cattle inspector he had to be in Okla- visiting their daughter, Mrs. Harmon 
home a few days, and once he spent I Scales. Mr, and Mrs. Harmon Scales
two weeks with his daughter, now 
Mrs. Sterling, in California.

“He would never have left Texas

are moving to Amarillo. We surely 
do hate to see them go. Mrs. Scales 
was the president of our League.

to live,’’ said Mrs. Sterling. He came They will be missed very much in this 
as far north in Texas as he could community.
with the northwestward pioneering j Misses Iren and Faye Wa.shmon 
movement, but refused to leave the and Claudie Smith spent Sunday with

L. Townsend and children of New | 
Mexico were in Plains on business i 
Thursday.

Ben Miller of the Center Point 
community is spending a few days 
with his father, B. G. Miller, this 
week.

Leslie McLaren Jr., is on the 
sick list this week.

Miss Johnnie Mae Patterson spent 
Thursday night with home folks.

Miss Mildred Henard is on the sick 
list this week.

Mrs. June Smith is teaching Miss 
Henard’s room as she is ill.

Everyone enjoyed the dance at

the Sneed ranch Friday night.
Mrs. \Valter McClellan, Mr. and 

Mr.s. Waller .Anderson, spent Satur
day night with Mrs. Anderson’s par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp.

Mrs. John Anderson and Mrs. W . 
H. Hague spent Friday with Mrs. D. 
T. Cates.

Mr. Darsey McKee and Miss Rosie 
Belle McDonnell motored over to 
Lovington, New Mexico where they 
were united in marriage Saturday.

Rev. McCulloch filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Well, anyway, the farmers are get
ting their names in the headlines.

A ll things have an end- 
pressions.

sven de-
f

Lone Star State
Mr. Robinson had joined the Bap

tist church in 1882 in Callahan coun
ty.

Surviving besides Mrs. Sterling 
and Mrs. Robinson are two sons, Luke 
of Dalhart, and Milton, foreman of 
the Chennault ranch in the Oklahoma

I

I Panhandle, near Kerrick, Texas.—
I Dalhart Texan.

L

The Herald had a check from a 
I gentleman at Portis, Kan., the past 
I week but had to return it, much to 
' our regret. Some one had probably 
sent the gentleman a sample copy 
of the Herald, and he saw where we 

I were advertising the Herald and Dal- 
! las Farm New.s for $1.50. The ad did 
not state that this rate applied only 
to Terry county. The Herald alone 
is $1.50 out of the county, and the 
Farm News is slightly higher outside 
of Texas and bordering states, 

o
K. B, McWilliams left Sunday 

morning early for Hillsboro, where 
he went to carry his wife. Mack re
turned Tuesday night and will re
main here until the cotton season is 
over.

M iss Naomi Drury.
Miss Hazel Ragsdill visited Miss 

Dale Maness Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston spent Sun

day with Mrs. Johnston’s father, Mr. 
Tom Warren.

Bro. Porterfield preached here 
Sunday. There was a large atten
dance and everyone enjoyed his ser
mon.

!

i u ca rs  TESTED

HUNTER NEW S

Last week’s Tatum N. M. Courier 
reports that Mrs. J. A. (G as) Fore
man has been tendered a position in 
the State Land office at Santa Fe. 
Mr. and Mirs. Foreman were old 
settlers of this county.

O. EL Pollock is having the Herald 
sent to his son, A. O. at Paieines, 
Calf.

The light rain which fell Saturday 
halted corn gathering which has been 
in full swing since the holidays.

The church services at Johnson 
Chapel were well attended Sunday. 
The Rev, J. R. Webb preached a fine 
sei mon at both the morning and night 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lyon spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Newberry of 
near Brownfield spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Lindsey of this 
community.

Mrs. M. H. Hight. who suffered a 
painful injury to her back some ten 
days ago, is recovering rapidly and 
's able to be up and go'ng.

Several members of Mr. O. M. Ed
ward’s family have been suffering 
from the flu, but at present they are 
reported to be somewhat improved.

Mrs. Bettie Hansen and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. An- 
tone Hansen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hollman qtent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Breland visited

I am well prepared to give the lights on your car 
a careful test and set them accurately. According to 
law, they must he tested before you will be permitted 
to purchase and put on a new license plate. You will 
find my shop just across from the Rialto Theatre in 
building formerly occupied by Carter Chevrolet Co.

Iasw
I

JACK BENTON Ias
i

OIRERS LOSE-YOU GAIN
FORECLOSURE BARGAINS in Terry, Yoakum, 
Gaines and Lynn counties. These farms and 
ranches may be bought by paying up past due 
interest and taxes, and renewing loans now on 
them. See me for further information if interested

L  G. AKERS
LOANS —  ABSTRACTS —  INSURANCE & BONDS

WHAT IS FREE TIRE INSURANCE? !
It*a a protection you have never had before. W e  pay 
your tire repair bills for a whole year. No matter how 
the tire is injured. Phone ISS

MUUlNS&CIIACEr

I
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WUDAY, JANUARY 13, 1>33.

BrownHeld, Texas

'A- J. STRICKLIN & SON 
Owners

S» J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Mgr. 
Stricklin, Jr., Anistant Mgr.

Snkacription Rates 
Ib  Terry and Yoakum Counties

r y e a r -------------------------------  11.00
in U. S. A . ______ 11.60

Mr. Babson unquestionably wrote 
trutk when he said that within a few 
years men will be saying “What was 
I dcdng in 1933?” when they re
view the opportunities which they had 
to establish the basis of a comforta
ble fortune. The trouble with most 
of us is that we still think in the 
large amounts of pre-depression days, 
and can not realize that the invest
ment of the small savings possible to 
make now could ever grow* into 
worthwhile size. We have lost the 
ability to value, properly, a small 
amount of money.— Clarendon News.

AJvarliolBg Rataa mm Apylicati«a

Official paper of Terry County.

Whether you liked his politics or 
not you were bound to admire the 
nigged honesty and sincerity of pur
pose of the late President Calvin i 
Coolidge. He was an American first,! 
last and all the time, having the least' 
taint of Europeanism of perhaps any 
president we have had in recent years. 
Some have said that he was not en
dowed with much brilliancy was the 
reason for his supposed silence. If  
80, he at least showed more wisdom 
than most light minded people.

From the statement of District At
torney Durwood Bradley, retiring 
after six years in Lubbock, Hockley 
and Crosby counties, he thinks the 
dry law a failure, and that as fast 
as he sent one bootlegger to the pen, 
about two took his place. In other 
words, two blades were made to 
grow where one grew before. The 
retiring sheriff of Lubbock county 
seeiped to think the law can be en
forced, but following the conclusion 
he reaches, he seems to ask— it it?

A  Gray county farmer writes in to 
Cong^ressman Marvin Jones to say 
that it is not the small individual 
farmer that has caused the big over
production, but the man that centers 
on one thing, wheat, cotton or tobac
co, and farms with machinery. This 
farmer suggests a production tax, 
of say. |0 per cent on cotton over 
20 bales, and gradually increase as 
the production goes above each other 
ten bales. Same arrangement with 
wheat and other products. Well, that 
would cut down some of the big 
machine age farmingr alright.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

{ another oath of office and really 
j become governor. Then juŝ t to be 
I certain about it, Earl Wright, state 
senator of Eden Valley, Sweetwater 
county, who is president an-interim 
of the upper house, steps in as gover
nor No. 3; and what have you. Wyom
ing makes a specialty on governors. 
Now it’s time to hear from Texas 
again.— Torrington (W yo.) Tek- 
gram.

Well, Texas is fixing to equal 
that stunt. As we understand it. Gov. 
Ross Sterling will resign Saturday 
rather than have to go through meet
ing Jim and Ma Ferguson in the in
auguration Monday. Therefore, Lieu
tenant-Gov. Edgar Witt will be the 
big boss in Texas over Sunday and 
turn the reigns of the governorship 
over to Ma on Monday. No, old Wyo. 
will have to get up before daylight 
to head Texas politically, Bro. 
Loomis.

COMMITS ETHICAL SIN

FALLING FOR FAKE SCHEMES

W e learn from a press sheet sent 
out by Texas Christian University 
that Joe College spends a bit more 
fo r clothes than does Miss Co-Ed. i 
Also, Joe spends a bit more for movie [ 
shows, probably taking Miss Co-Ed 
with him on occasions. But Miss Co- 
Ed puts it all over the Joes when it 
comes to bathing suits. The girls have 
1.06 bathing suits each, while the 
boys make out on .7 of a suit each. 
Probably some of the boys get way] 
up the “crick” where suits are not j 
needed.

A. J. Stricklin of Brownfield, 
editor of the Terry County Herald 
and family were visiting relatives in 
Coahoma last week-end, but he fail
ed to come around and visit the News 
gang so we are going to get even with 
him if we ever visit Brownfield.— Big 
Spring News.

W’hen we left Brownfield on Friday 
morning, December 30th, it was our 
intention to stop over in Big Spring 
long enough to stop and chat with 
you Hayden boys awhile, but it took 
seven hours to drive to your city. Had 
to sit on the roadside for half an hour 
near Knott for a truck to pass us, 
but it could never get out of the ruts 
and we and a half dozen more cars 
had to slide around it. Then we left 
Coahoma to return Sunday, and am 
sure you was closed. See you next 
time, and don’t you dare pa.ss us up.

While we are getting much propa
ganda about the new cave dow’n in| 
Burnett county, we cannot wax very 
enthusiastic about the matter. True 
we are proud of Texas, and glad that 
ahe can match any state with crop 
production, caves and politics, yet we 
find from investigating road maps 
that we up here in old Terry cannot 
expect much traffic th rou^  here to 
aee that cave, but a lot of it to see 

Carlsbad affair. And as we know 
which side of our bread is buttered, 
waH  still boost the New Mexico 
Mnkhole.
! — a ■■ —

The little weekly papers seem to 
have matched a row with the legisla
ture beeanae money is ap p ro j^ ted  
fo r  them to road the daHes free, and 
none for the Old Home Town Weekly. 
Too long, perhaps has this been al
lowed to go on. But like many of the 
press assortatiOBs which were origi- 
BBtely f oimsd and put forward by 
the weekly preaa, they have now gone 
into the hands of daily newspaper 
publishers and no longer represent 
Mm  weekly preas. Even the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is now 
mmrodded soul and body by West 
Texas daliea.

Do you have difficulty in remem
bering the names of people? If not, 
you are fortunate. One of the most 
embarra.ssing faults I have lies right 
here. Just la.st week a number of 
subscribers came in to renew their 
subscriptions. Many of them were 
people that I have known for year 
and to save my life I could not call 
their names. This is very embarrass
ing to me, but it is just simply a fault 
of the mind, not of the heart.— State 
Line Tribune.

That editorial fits just like it was 
written for us Bro. Graham. We have 
to ask a subscriber his name for about 
ten years, unless we see him almost 
every day before we can call his 
name, and lots of times we had rath
er .tak^,a whipping almost than to ask 
a  man his name that has been read
ing our paper for years. And we know 
that in lots of eases the reader really 
tbiakS;,we do not want to know his 
name. But generally, the moment 
they tuU u* their nanw, we know right 
then vdiere be lives, the route num
ber Mid all about it. But whether his 
nassa is Jones, Brown or Smith, we 
knowjno more than a man in the 
moon.

Never within the recollection of 
the present generation have as many 
fake schemes come to light as within 
the last two years. Almost every day 
papers in some part of the country 
are called upon to expose a new 
scheme. But, as a rule the expose 
comes after the faker has gathered 
in the money and hied himself to 
other territory, where his game is 
still unknown. He manages to keep 
one jump ahead of the denouncers.

This section has come in for its 
share of schemes and fakers, and its 
citizens have contributed their share 
of coin to the schemers. It has never 
been plain why local citizens will 
bite at something a home-town citizen 
couldn’t sell them in a hundred years.

Along comes a perfect stranger, 
.selling advertising space on a time
card, calendar, cook book or some 
other fake scheme. He sells his space 
readily, in a form of advertising that 
usually isn’t worth the paper it is 
printed on, pockets the money and is 
on his way. And then, when the ad
vertisers fails to get results— as he 
does ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred— he goes around declaring 
that “advertising doesn’t pay.” The 
fact of the matter is such .schemes 
are not legitimate adverti.sing, ard 
that is the only kind that ever did 
or ever will pay.

There is something funny about 
human nature when it comes to these 
false schemes. Nobody can under
stand why merchants and profession
al men will “ fall for them” when they 
wouldn’t buy a nickle's worth of 
space if a home-towm man was doing 
the soliciting. But a perfect stranger 
comes along and they bite— hook, line 
and sinker. It’s a problem no one has 
so far been able to figure out—  
Slaton, Texas, Slatonite.

Ona way or another Wyoming 
keeps in the nation’s spotlight. Alon
so Clark, governor No. 1, went to 
Alexanderia, Neb.,- Saturday to visit 
a sister over New Year’s. Leslie Mil
ler, governor No. 2, was waiting nn- 
tiL-Mopday noon so he could take

M. Simpson of route 5 -was a 
pleasant caller on the Herald this 
week to renew. Said he was a new 
comer but liked the Herald.

J. Sam Lewis, special correspond
ent and field man for the Avalanche- 
Journal publications at Lubbock, was 
down this week looking for material. 
W e found him in an interview with 
our new mayor.

Newspaper folks are an enthusias
tic bunch as a general rule. Often 
this enthusiasm runs riot when some
thing worth while is suddenly dis
covered as instanced by an article 
in the Dalhart Texan recently. None 
other than John L. McCarty said it 
himself, thus smashing ail medical 
ethics, possibly offending “ les ma- 
jeste” and winding up with a further 
possibility of “hors de combat.”

Friend McCarty was privileged to 
witness a brain operation by a local 
brain specialist. He did not know 
that a man possessed of such skill in
habited the town, and when he was 
convinced of the fact, Mack knew no 
better than to herald the good newrs 
to the wide, wide world of Panhand
lers.

Being a brain specialist, the sur
geon is no doubt an ethicalist. Being 
an ethicalist, he no doubt has been 
taught to hide his talents under a 
bushel, if not a pint measure. Mack 
could nut deny his readers the infor
mation that meant so much to them. 
He threw all caution to te wrindy 
w’inds of the ‘bailies” and simply 
raised the roof. He may have un
wittingly called down upon the head 
of the talented surgeon the wrath of 
a medical or surgical society or feder
ation. or both such menaces of ad
vancement.

A  person trained in the art of sur 
ger>- is supposed to refuse to divulge 
even the name of the patient w’hen 
accosted for such information by a 
newspaper reporter. He writes his 
prescriptions in a dead language and 
the scribbled words are only deciph
erable by a pharmacist who spent one 
month in a school studying medicine 
and thirty-five months in learning de
ciphering. The surgeon wears a mask 
when o{>erating that covers only the 
mouth, when he well knows that his 
exposed nose is the most diligent of
fender in transmitting germs to his 
own body. We reduce and conclude 
that he merely wears the mask as a 
disguise that he may not be recogniz
ed by the patient after recovery lest 
he take matters into his own hands 
and wreak vengeance on his afore
said benefactor, “tjuien Sahe.”

Shocked at friend McCarty’s eth
ical rudeness as we are, we shall be 
glad to learn further of the work of 
the good and talented citizen of Dal
hart who is unashamed to let the 
world know of his skill. In the mean
time, engulfed in a mesh of latin 
phrases and ancient voodoo mystery 
brought down through the ages by 
the medical profession, we are reluc
tant to classify Mack as duces tecum 
or merely caveat emptor until fur
ther investigation may be made.—  

Donley County Leader.

BROWNFIELD, LODGE 
N*. t03. A. F. A  A. M.

Meets 2nd Mondsf 
night, each Bonth, 
•t Maaonie Hall 

O. K. Tongate, W. M. 
C. L. Lincoln, Sec.

SLATON IS SEEKING
FEDERAL BUILDING

Slaton.— The chamber o f com
merce here has started a campaign 
to secure a federal government build
ing for Slaton. A. J. Payne, secretary, 
has wrritten Congressman Marvin 
Jones about a building.

First attempt to get a building 
was in 1926 and again in May, 1929.

W O M A ^  87. NEVER TIRED  
— TAKES IRON D AILY

“ I am 87, go to church and attend 
parties and do not get a bit tired. I 
eat and sleep well, thanks to Vinol 
iron tonic.”— Mrs. M. Batdorf. Vinol 
tastes fine!— Alexander Drug Store.

Wm. GajtonHaww
nrd Post Na. 868. •

maeta bad and 4tk <■

Than, aack aaa. *

L. Lineala. Com.

L. A. Greenfield, AdJ.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
D • a  I I  ■ •

181

DR. B. a  P A R S E

DENTIST

Phone 106— AlexnndM BMg.

Brownfield

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Broke work horses 

and mules. W . T. Trimble, Plains, I 
Texas. 23p. I
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I

CLEAR CITY property to trade! 
for farming equipment or live stock. 
Loyd Moore. 22c. j

“ MALE HELP W A N T E D ”— Tea ' 
and Coffee Route Men— Big reliable 
national company needs 3 more men! 
immediately. Previous experience un-j 

j  necessary but must be physically 
I able and willing to service ‘20 steady i 
; consumers on regular route and work . 
8 hours a day for about $37.50 week-! 
ly. Write Albert Mills, Route Mgr. 

12243 Mormouth, Cincinnati, O. Itp.

JOE J. M eG O W AN

Office In Conrthonso

rURNTTURB A  UND ER TAK ING

Fimornl Diroeton 

PhoDM: Dny 86 Night 148

BRO W NFIELD  HDW B. GO. 
Brownfield. Te;

J. D. MOORHEAD, H . D.

PhTsician and Surgeon 

^epared to do all general praetlee 
and Minor Surgery

Meadow, Te:

TO TR.\DE for cows, mules, or 
.hogs, 192K Pontiac Sport Coupe.
Tudor Sales Co. tfc.

LUBBOCK M o r n i n g  .\valanche, 
i $3.90 per year. Leave your orders a t : 
I the Herald office or Corner Drug 
: Store. J. C. Bond, authorized agent, i

Mr. A. L. Roberts, of Abilene, with 

the U. S. Department of Agricultural, 
was here this week interviewing busi- 
nes men and farmers as to the best 
method for the government to help 
farmers with grading and classifying. 
The Herald may publish from this 
on, a weekly report on prices three 
grades above and three below mid
dling, to be furnished by the depart
ment.

PLENTY CARBON paper now in 
stock at the Herald office. Besides] 
the large 20x26 sheets for pencil, that; 
sells 15o each or two for 25c; we' 
have the 8*:ix ll sheets to sell for^ 
4c each or 3 for 10c. Also, the 8 Vi  ̂
by 14 sheets to sell for 5c each or 3 
for 12c, for typewriters.

SEE THE Brownfield Nursery for 
Fall and Spring bulbs. Tulips, Peo
nies, Hyacinths and Perennial Phlox, 
all colors for fall. Dahlias, Cannas, 
Gladioli, and other for spring, ‘'tfc.

W A N TE D — to buy your fryers. 
Flippin Food Store. 6-tfc

W A N T E D : To purchase Stocker 
Hogs weighing forty to One hundred 
pounds.— Alex McDonald Packing 
Co., Lubbock, Texas. 23c.

IBE  W O nO U K W W  SAVES
NEEP NOT FEAR P A Y O U T S

1

ANDSH O R TER  HOURS

Color the Index to the Q u a lity  of Rours;
the W h ite r the Flour the Hisher the Price

I f a a j  a woricing man's family today would hawe a hard 
rw«g ewon encept for the dollara they can draw  
sarings account. T h ^  ̂ nt them there against a 

liny day— and now that the ra ^ y  day has come, they are 
thaidkfnlly using them! This l^ank has newer failed a de

m all iU  many years o f 6adMence, and witth iU  pres-
stiee and safa manatiiAsent there is no danger 

of its doing so in the fntnre.^ not bank kero? Start

b ro w m fieli^ $ t a t e  b a n k
I

Questions Concerning In
gredients and Mixing of 
Self-Rising Flour,

Somviiuies when women nre Intpv 
•Imed to self-rising flour, their reac- 
rlon is to disapprove of the idea of a 
•’ oiir that has been leavened for them.
• u-cusiooall.v they are suspicious of Its 
tvholesooieness snd composition. One 
t*f the first things they want to know
s iilNoit the quality and quantity of 
I lie ingredients tliat go into theniuke- 
i|t <if soi-li a priHliict.

Flour Facts Told.
■|■|ll•r̂ • are n<» secrets alMiiit the In 

ri «>r tile pnicesses of mixing
cir rising flour. First of all It Is 
ioiir maile from soft winter wlieat— 
in* \\fo*at tliat grows tiesi in the r«*n 
nil states, esiteclally in Missouri and 
Illinois. .As is true witli the milling 
if any otlier variety of wlieat. tlie 
.-osiilring tioiir ap|>«iars on tlie market 
n a nniiiiier of grades. These dilTcr- 

■ •ni grides an* used to prepare differ- 
••nf gr:id«"S of self-rising flour. The 
'act tliat flour Is graiied does not in 
i'l-ate that some grades are Inferior 
:o others In nutritive value or in
• •flier i|iialilies that influence the flav
or. texfure .nnd appearance of baked 
iiriHlucts. The difference In the grades 
lies mainly In color. Those flours pre- 
■•ared from the whitest particle* In 
'he grains of wheat naturally prmiuce 
whiter baked products, and for this 
reason bring s better |*1ce than flour 
that is made of the creamier colored 
|iarta o f the grain.

Qivas DaairaMa LlthtiMss.
To thaas different fmdes of flour 

are always added the same hlfb grade 
leavening matertala. Monoealeium 
pboaphate and baking soda art added

G. W . GRAVES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Alexander Building 

Brownfield Texas

C  N. W OODS

J E W E L E R
SATISFACTION M Y MOTTO  

Watch. CUck A Jawelry
At Alexander Drug

T R E A D A W A Y

HOSPITAL

X-ruy Fucilitiefl

Wert Sitlu Squaru 

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

A R T I S T I C
Real Trained Barbers are em
ployed in this Shop, Specialist 
in their line. Work of ladies 
and children given special at
tention.
LUKE HARRELL, Prop.

k *

Na.
ssA L  a  a  p.

Mcett every Tnesday night in the 
Odd Fellows HalL visiting Broth- 
are WelcoMa.

Rufus Perry, N. G.
J. C. Green, Secretary

‘The Whitest Flours Bring the Better Price . .

in just the right amounts to pnaluce 
the most (lesirahle lightness that will 
contiihiite to gmsl flavor. In aiblition, 
line talfle sjilt Is adiied in order to 
give the satisfactory taste of saltiness.

Id a barrel of -aelf-riaing flour 
weighing 192 pounda. there art^ 
pounda of aoft wheat flour. S..5 
of monoealeium phos|»hate. 2.7 pounda 
of baking aoda and S.6 pounda of flna 
table aalL The flour Is weighed and 
run lots a mixer. Then the init. aoda 
and moDocalcinm phosphate, cbemlenh

ly tested for purity, are weighed and 
added to the flour. After the botch 
is mixed and sifted by machinery for 
fifteen minutes. It flows Into heavy 
bags which are sewed together by ma
chinery. At no time during the proc- 
ees of ^panit|oo do bands touch the | 
floufivp- y  - I

Self^Natag temr Is anbjected to ' 
chemical tests mads by both stats 
and federal antborltlca When Its mm- i 
poaltioD and preparation are utoler- ' 

stood. Its wbolaaomeneaa and food 
valoa art never doubted.

Lubboek
S m i t a r i u m  &  C l i n i c

Dr. J. T.
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. HnirMnssa 
Eye. Ear, Noce and 'Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overtan 
Diseases of Chlldrec 
Dr. J. P. Latteaara 
General Uadldna 
Dr. r. B. Malsne 

Bre. Ear. Nose and Tltroat 
Dr. J. ■ . BIBas 

Surgery
Dr. ■. C. Maxwell
General Medictne 

Dr. Olew Koy
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. B. HmmS J. H. Poltow 
Soperintendant Bnalnam Mgr.

A ehartarad tmtatng aebool AM 
nurses la oondneled In 
don with the
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‘‘Council  House** Fight at San Antonio
By FRED M. HERNDON

Bo* 12H4. San Antonio, Tciaa.
(Copyright. 1933, by the Home Color Print Co.i

RS. M. A . Maverick, a resident o f 
San Antonio in pioneer days, was 
an eye-witness to the Council 
House fight that took place in San 

Antonio, March 19, 1840, between the 
Comanche Indians and citizens and 
soldiers o f San Antonio. It was a mem
orable battle ^nd broke the power o f the 
Comanches in that part o f the State.

“ The figh t was precipitated,”  says 
Mrs. Maverick, “ during negotiations 
lor peace with the Comanches at the 
old courthouse, which stood on the cor
ner o f what is now Market Street and 
Main Plaza and which . was recently 
torn down in order to widen Market 
Street. There were sixty-five o f these 
picked Comanche w'arriors who came to 
San Antonio with their chiefs; in the 
battle thirty-two o f them were killed and 
the remainder captured. Six Americans 
and one Mexican were killed and ten 
Americans wounded. Included in the 
American casualties were: Julian Hood, 
sheriff o f Bexar county. Judge Thomp
son, G. W. Gayce and one officer and 
two soldiers from a military detachment 
under Captain Tom Howard.

“ This was the third time the Indian 
delegation had come to San Antonio for 
a council with local authorities looking 
to cessation of Indian depredations in 
the surrounding countn.'. The day of 
the fatal fight they brought with them 
Matilda Lockhart, whom they had ta
ken captive in 1838, after killing the 
other members o f the Lockhart family. 
The Indians wanted to exchange Matilda 
for ransom, having previously dickered 
for trades o f this nature, only to make 
captive the white men who were sent

to their camps to negotiate for return 
of white prisoners.

Fight Precipitated by Ultimatum
“ Two of the Comanche chiefs came 

to the courthouse with their warriors 
to start negotiations. Julian Hood, the 
sheriff, delivered an ultimatum to the In
dians to the effect 
that the two chiefs 
would be detained 
as prisoners until 
the Comanches had 
returned and de
livered to- all the 
white f a m i l i e s  
their white cap
tives.

“ Im m e d ia te ly  
following this ul- 
t i m a t u m ,  t h e  
Comanches launch
ed a hand-to-hand 
attack against the 
w h i t e s  in t h e  
courthou.se. Thej'  ̂
raised a terrible 
warwhoop. drew 
their bows and 
arrows and com
m enced  shooting 
i n d i s c riminateiy 
and with deadly 
effect, at the same 
time endeavoring 
to break out of 
the council hall.

“ Captain Howard and a detachment 
o f soldiers had been stationed in the 
courthouse as a precaution in the event 
o f hostilities. At Howard’s command the 
soldiers fired into the crowd, the first 
volley killing several o f the Indians and 
two white men. The Indians fled, with 
the soldiers and civilians in close pur

suit. Most o f the Indians struck out 
for the San Antonio river: some fled 
southeast toward Bowen’s Island; some 
ran east on Commerce Street, and some 
north on Soledad Street

“ Soldiers and citizens continued to 
pursue the Indians, overtaking, killing 
and capturing them at all points. Some

Go away from heak or I ’ll m^ah your head wid dia rork

of the savages were shot while crrissing 
the river and .some were killed in the 
.streets. Several hand-to-hand encount
ers took place. Man)' Indians sought 
refuge in stone houses and closed the 
doors, but not one of these escaped.

Bravery o f the Women 
“ When the Indian warwhoop re.sounded

in the courthouse it w'as .so loud and 
shrill, so sudden and horrible that we 
women, looking through the fence 
cracks, could not for the moment com
prehend its purport,”  recite.s Mrs. 
Maverick, “ but the Indians knew its 
meaning, and turned their arrows upon 
Judge Robinson and other gentlemen

standing nearby, 
in s ta n tly  killing 
them on the .spot. 
W e women f l e d  
]>recipitately, Mrs. 
Higginbotham in
to her home ad
joining the court
yard and I across 
the street into my 
home.

“ Two I n d i a n s  
ru.shed by me on 
( ommerce Street, 
and one o t h e r  
s t o p p e d  a t  my  
dw r and tried to 
push it inward, 
ju.st as I slammed 
the door and beat 
dow'n the heavy 
bar. I rushed into 
th e  h o u s e  and 
found my hu.sband 
and brother, An
drew, sitting calm
ly at a table in- 
s p e c t i n g  s o m e  

had heard noth-burvey 
ing.

plats. They

“ 1 at once gave the alarm, and hurried 
back to look after my little boys. Mr. 
Mav* rick and my brother seized rifles 
and ru.sbed into the street. Three In
dians had entered our back gate on 
Soledad street and were making toward 
the river. One had stopped near Jenny

Anderson, our negro cook, who stoo<I 
bravely in front of my children and her 
children. She held a big rock in her 
hands, lifted it high above her head and 
.said to the Indian: ‘Go away from 
heah or I'll mash your head wid dis 
rock.’

Wanted to Kill the Children
"The Indian seemed to regret that he 

hadn’t time to dispatch Jenny and the 
children, but his time was limited; he 
hesitated a moment, then turned ai>î L. *n 
rushed down the bank, jumping int<̂  -• 
the river. As the Indians hurried down 
the river bank and .struck out for the 
opposite shore, my brother, who came 
in an.swer to my call, brought two of 
them down with his rifle.”

Mrs. Maverick’s diary is filled with 
details of trouble the pioneers had with 
Indians, which continued until Jack 
Hays first organized his rangers and 
eventually drove the ('omanches out of 
Southwest Texas, thereby establishing 
a semblance of order that permitted 
farm and ranch activities to be resumed 
in the surrounding country.

Mrs. M. A. Maverick had lived in 
San Antonio since it was a straggling 
village. The facts of the Council 
House fight have been taken from her 
original memoirs. She died in 1893. 
Her husband, Samuel A. .Maverick, died 
in 1880.

A son of Mrs. M. A. Maverick, t  
Samuel Maverick, now live.-* in San An
tonio and is 94 years old. He served 
with the Confederacy in the war be
tween the Slates, was a member o f 
Terry’s Texa.s Rangers and is credited 
w’ith swimming the Cumberland river to 
fire a Y'ankce gunboat. He also took 
part in a number of Indian fight.« in and 
around San Antonio.

Farm Problem Becomes More Urgent
i

By BERNHARD OS’TROLENK
(New  York Hiiic*.)

HE problem o f farm rd ie f threat
ens not only to press hard for 
some sort o f solution on the pres
ent session of Congress, but also 

to test severely the Roosevelt adminis
tration which will take office next 
March. The prices o f farm products, 
have declined steadily since 1920 and has 
wiped out farmers’ profits and reduced 
their labor income to the vanishing 
point.

For the past decade farm leaders 
have been advocating two plans, the 
debenture and the equalization-fee 
plan, but both o f these failed o f enact
ment. In recent months a third proposal, 
the voluntary allotment plan, has been 
added, and this plan also, it is re
ported, has the disapproval of the 
Hoover administration. The voluntary 
allotment plan is now gaining wide 
support in farm and political circles and 
it seems probable that an attempt will 
be made to enact it into law at the 
present session o f Congress. I f  it 
meets with a Presidential veto it will be 
revived as soon as Governor Roosevelt 
enters the White House.

It is not nnlikely, moreover, that the 
debenture and equalization-fee plans 
will be revived and used in connection 
with the allotment plan with regard to 
commodities which cannot very well be 
controlled under that scheme. Both in 
Congress and among the advisers o f the 
President-elect there is talk o f a 
“ three-ply program,”  meaning a com
bination o f the three plans which now 
dominate farm discussion.

Debenture

Under the debenture plan, exporters 
o f farm products would receive bounties 
from the Federal Treasur>’ . The latest 
form o f the plan calls for bounties 
equal to one-half the tariff rates on the 
products involved. Thus an exporter 
about to ship wheat abroad would re
ceive a bounty o f 21 cents a bushel, one- 
half the eclating wheat-tariff rate o f 
42 cents.

The plan is designed not only to en
courage the exportation o f surplus farm 
products but to raise the price levels in 
this country. The bounty o f 21 cents 
a bushel would enable the exporter to 
pay that much more for his wheat in 
the United States and still sell at the 
w'orld price level with about the same 
margin of profit as before. And farm 
economists are agreed that he would lie 
compelled to pay these higher prices 
under stress o f competition with other 
e.xporters.

With the exporters bidding 21 cents 
more per bushel, it is argued that do
mestic millers would have to bid equally 
high for the wheat they needed. There
fore an American wheat crop o f 800.- 
000,000 bushels would bring the farm
ers $168,000,000 additional income be
cause of the debenture program, but the 
debentures would actually be paid on 
only about 200,000.000 bushels export
ed and would cost the government $42.- 
000.000.

Two main criticisms have been made 
of this plan. The first is that the in
creased prices to the farmers would en
courage them to increase production 
and thus ultimately nullify the benefits 
sought The second is that a burden-

.some increase in the cost o f ftxid would 
be borne by the consumer; his real 
wages would be lowered in consequence.

Equalization Fee
The equalization-fee plan, which has 

the same purpo.ses behind it as the de
benture plan and has been subjected to 
the same critici.><m, differ.-  ̂ from it in a 
number o f ways. As incorporated in 
the McNary-Haugen bills— twice vetoed 
by President Coolidge on the ground, 
among others, of unconstitutionality— 
the plan would call for some degree of 
government assistance, but for no 
bounty from the Treasury.

The proposal involves the creation of 
a government export corporation which 
w'ould buy up surplus farm products at 
approximately the world price plus the 
tariff charge and withhold them from 
the dome.stic market. Its proposed 
workings can be shown, for example, in 
the case o f w’heat.

Let us assume a forty-two-cent tar
i f f  on wheat, a total production of 80(>,- 
000,000 bushels, an exportable surplus 
of 200,000,000 bushels annually, and a 
world price o f fifty  cents a bu.shel. Kc- 
cau.se o f the tariff, the domestic price 
could be advanced to about ninety cents 
a bushel by withholding the surplus. 
The export corporation would buy the 
200,fK)0,000-biishel surplus at about 
ninety cents, thereby advancing prices 
to that point, but would sell abroad at 
the world price of fifty  cents.

The losses incurred by the corpora
tion in this way would be made up by 
the farmers who were benefited. The 
asse.ssment against each farmer would 
constitute his “ equalization fee.”

Without some such plan as this the 
800,000.000 bushels of wheat produced 
in the United States would bring, under 
a world price of fifty  cents a bushel, 
about $400,000,000. Under the equali
zation program the total return to the 
farmers, at ninety cents a bushel, 
would be $720,000,000; out o f this the 
farmers must repay the export corpo
ration $80,000,000, or ten cents a 
bushel, to make up its los.ses. The net 
gain to the farmers would therefore be 
alx)ut thirty cents a bushel, or $240,- 
000.000— in the case o f wheat alone.

Under present conditions, farm lead
ers assert, the existence, o f an export
able surplus makes the tariff on agri
cultural products ineffective, but under 
the debenture and equalization-fee 
plans the tariff would be converted into 
a weapon to force higher prices.

Voluntary Allotment

New’er than either o f the two plans 
so far discussed, and just now the magic 
formula among farmers, is the volun
tary allotment plan. In a .sense it com
bines some of the features of the de
benture and equalization-fee propo.-;als. 
but it meets some of the more .serious 
objections made against them. Like 
both of them, it is designed to advance 
the dome.stic price of farm commodities. 
Unlike both of them, however, it is also 
designed to hold production within 
bound.s.

The allotment plan passed the Senate 
a.s the Norbeck bill last summer, but 
was recalled before it could be introduced 
in the House. Another bill was intro
duced in the House as the Fulmer bill 
and still another somewhat later as the

L

Hope bill. The Democratic platform 
favorably alluded to this plan and Mr. 
Roo.sevelt durijig his campaign, and es
pecially in his Topeka spe<*ch on Sep
tember 14th. virtually outlined this pro
gram and gave it his approval.

Under the ^olu^tar) allotment 
.scheme, the Internal Revenue Bureau 
would collect, by a stamp arrangement 
or othenvi.se. an excise tax upon farm 
products domestically consumed. This 
would be collected fn*m the processor—  
in the case of wheat, from the miller; 
in the case o f hogs, from the meat 
packer; in the case o f cotton, from the 
textile mills, etc. In each case the ex
cise tax would be e<|ual to the tariff. 
Upon wheat the miller would pay a tax 
o f 42 cents for every bushel which he 
ground into flour and sold on t^e do- 
mestic market; no excise tax would be 
levied when the flour wa.s sold abroad.

A Fund Created
Assuming that a tax would be paid 

on 600,000,00o bushels o f wheat, there 
would be created a wheat fund of 
$252,000,000. Similar funds would l*e 
tstablished for other exportable com
modities, such a.s tobacco, cotton and. 
in a more complicated way. livest<x‘k.

Another stei> in the program would 
involve a contract between the g(»vern- 
ment and the individual farmer, where
by the farmer would agree to limit his 
producing acreage in return for a por
tion of the fund collected by means of 
the excise tax.

In the ca.se o f wheat, for example, a 
referendum of the 1,300,000 wheat 
growers would have to l>e held, in which 
no per cent must consent to government 
allotment o f wheat acreage before the 
government would make the plan e f
fective. The referendum would be pre
ceded by a campaign of education ex
plaining the workings of the plan and 
the need of cooperation on the part of 
the farmers.

I f  60 per cent or more of the farm
ers proved agreeable. Federal. State and 
county allotment commissions would be 
.set up. The F'ederal commission would 
allot to each State a certain acreage 
of wheat, based upon the acreage shown 
by census figures for the previous five 
years. The State commission in turn 
would allot wheat acreage to each coun
ty on a similar basis. The county com
mission would carefully survey the 
wheat acreage o f it.s farmers and. after 
holding hearings and publishing its 
findings, would divide its allotment 
among the farmers.

Dealing With Individuals

Farmer Jone.s would now be ap
proached by the county committee. He 
would be asked to agree voluntarily to 
a limitation in his wheat acreage in ac
cordance with the plan worked out. I f  
•Tones refused to agree, he would be 
dropped .so far as this plan on wheat 
was concerned, and couhl continue pro
ducing wheat in accordance with his in
alienable right as to amount of acreage.

Rut Smith, his neighbor, might agree 
to an allotment. It would be worked 
out in hi.s ca.se in .accordance with his 
average wheat acreage during the prev
ious five years. I f  the national com
mission had decided to reduce wheat 
acreage 2U per cent and thi« ratio had 
t*een passed down to the m unt). .Smith
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would be asked to sow only twenty 
acres o f wheat in.stead of his previous 
twenty-five acre.<. I f he were accus
tomed to rai.sing fifteen bushels to the 
acre, he would receive in return for this 
voluntary restriction of acreage allot
ment certificates for the 3oo bushels of 
wheat he would now expect to grow.

When the crop was harvested. Smith 
would .sell his wheat on the open mar
ket in competition with all other pro
ducers. including Jones, and would re
ceive the open market price. Rut in ad
dition Smith would have his allotment 
certificates if>r .300 bushels, which 
would now be redeemed by the govern
ment from the fund made up by the ex
cise tax.

Ca.shing the Certificates

If all of the wheat growers in the 
United States, except Jones, had co- 
f>perated in the plan and the total pro
duction of wheat had been reduced ‘20 
per cent, from 800,000,0n0 bushels to 
640,000,000 bushehs. there would be 
outstanding 6 4 0 ,0 0 0 .0 (mi allotment cer- 
tific.ates. There w«nild have bee!! col
lected in exci.se taxes $252,000,000 and, 
after deduction of expen.<cs f<*r the op
eration of the plan, there would be 
available, .say, $250,000,000 to V>e divid
ed among the allotment-certificate hold
ers. Each holder would therefore re
ceive an additional 39 cents for every 
bushel o f whe.'it.

I f  Jone.s and Smith had l)Oth sold 
their wheat at fifty  cents a bushel. 
Jones would have received $187.50 for 
the 375 bushehs from twenty-five acres, 
while Smith would have received $150 
for the 300 bushels from hi< twenty 
acres and would add to it now the $117 
to which he was entitled from the g(»v- 
ernment fund. His total receipts would 
become $267, as against Jones’ $187.oO, 
and his ialK»r would have been 20 per 
cent le.ss,

Y'et another advantage would l>e 
Smith’.s under the plan. If he com
plied with the contract which he signed, 
he would receive the bonu.s on his 300 
shares no matter what happened to his 
<rop because of drought or other fac
tors. He would get the $117 if he har
vested no wheat at all. In that case the 
scheme would serve him as crop in
surance.

The sponsors o f this plan argue that 
it is not only intended to make the tar
i f f  effective on agricultural comm.odi- 
ties but that it wotild actually limit 
production to consumption. It is plan
ned production.

The Debate
It is too early to predict precisely the 

form that this legislation will take in 
Congress. l»C'Cause of the conflicting in- 
tere.st.s involved ajxl al.so because hosts 
o f new ideas are constantly being in
jected into it. In its simplest form it 
wa.s made applicable only to commodi
ties o f which we have a surplu.s. Spe
cial device.s an* being suggested to make 
it effective with regard to cotton, while 
evading possible retaliation by foreign 
governments, which may interpret the 
scheme as a dumping process. A con
flict arises between various producer.s 
as to what commodities should be in
cluded. Then there is di<agreempnt 
as in whether the scheme .should be ad- 
ministercfl under the Farm Board, thus

rehabilitating a defunct in.stitution. or 
under the Department of .Agriculture, 
or under the political organization of 
States and counties.

Needless to say. the plan ha.s the en
thusiastic support of thousands of 
farmers who priKluce crops of which 
there is now a surplus. The creditors 
of the farmers and those who serve the 
farmers, such as the in.suranee com
panies, country hankers, machiner.v 
manufacturers and others, have for 
obviou.s economic reasons aligned them- • 
.selves in favor of the idea. Even among 
urban groups this plan is meeting with 
.some favor, in .spite of the fact that it 
will Increase domestic price.s and there
by reduce real wages. The urban 
groups that favor it do .so becau.se they 
hope it will increase the purchasing 
pciwer o f the farmer to such a degree 
as to assi.st in restoring indu.strial ac
tivity.

Oppttnents of the Plan

OpiHinents of tne plan, beside^ declar
ing that it Would In; insufficient to bring 
back pr<»sperity and that it would set 
up a bureaucracy. «»l*ject to it on .several 
other grounds. The processors, from 
whom the exci.se tax would l>e collected, 
fear that they ccmld not pass it on en
tirely to the consumer, and some assert 
they would have to make larger invest
ments. The tobacco interests, for ex
ample, point out that they cure their 
tobacco over a long i)eri<Kl o f years. I f  
the tax were applied when they pur- 
cha.sed their tobacco they would become 
involved in large, long-time, non-pro
ductive investments. If. on the other ^ 
hand, the tax were not imposed until 
the tobacco finally went to market the 
grower would have to wait many years 
to cash hiti allotment certificate.**.

Whether the prospect of such in
creases will bring a protest from the 
general public, or whether it will be ac
cepted a.s a necessary factor in ending 
the depression, can only be determined 
as the .situation develops.

Meantime students of economics are 
vitally interested in the scheme for two 
reasons: ( t )  because it offers induce
ments to the farmers to limit their pro
duction, and (2) because it suggests a 
method o f planned production within 
the capitalistic sy.'stem instead of the 
present method of unrestrained com
petition.

However, it is realized that the draft
now being considered by Congress is.' 
purely tentative and is subject to im- * 
portant revisions as arguments for and 
again.st it are submitted to the commit
tee.

The consMeration of the plan has 
strengthened the market recently, both 
by causing farmers to hold more firmly 
and by inducing some buying of cotton 
goods by u.ser.s and distributers who 
seek to forestall the heavy taxation . * 
which the plan would impose on domes- 
tically con.sumed cotton.

1.33 TO RECEIVE M. A. DEGREE.S 
AT lRVfVER.SITY OF TEXAS

One hundred and thirty-two student.** 
in the University of Texas have filed 
applications to receive their Master o f 
AtT degree.s in June. 1933. This i.«* tho 
largest number ever to apply f'W the 
M. A, degreo at one session.
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LJ^KE all other latter-day years. 
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty- 
Three started o ff with January. 

^ It was not always so. A t the be
ginning the Roman calendar carried 
only ten months, and March was the 
lirst one. But bye-and-bye Numa 
Pompilius reached the throne. Numa 
was at the head of a big school before 
he ascended the throne, and he had a 
reform program that kept the Roman 

nate at work in season and out of 
son. It wasn’t a series o f special 

sessions, with mileage to and from 
home several times a year, but one con
tinuous session often extending far into 
the night.

A fter old Numa had reformed every
thing else, he tackled calendar reform, 
an undertaking he carried out easily be
cause there was no prohibition question 
to interfere. He proposed' that the 
number o f mon t̂hs be increased to 
twelve, and by pW)mising each Senator’s 
daughter a job as stenographer in one 
o f the departments he put his scheme 
through with a huge majority.

To the first month he gave the name 
of January in honor o f Janus. Janus we 
are told, was the god with two faces, and 
looked both before and behind. The 
name is very appropriate to the two- 
faced custom of sending a person a bill 
for Christmas purchases and at the 
same time wishing him a happy New 
Year.- I f  Numa Pompilius had done 
nothing worse than changing the calen
dar, he would have lived in history as a 
patriot, since he added largely to the 
sum total o f human happiness by add
ing two more pay days to the year; but 
unfortunately he invented money, and 
most o f us have been poor ever since. 

» * *

'The H. M. T. Buggies
The depression has turned the hands 

of the dial o f Time backward and called 
many relics from their hiding places to 
the stage o f action. The other day I 
saw upon the streets o f the town in 
which I live an ancient bugg>' of the 
“ Hug-Me-Tight”  pattern. The obsolete 
vehicle was still in running order, 
though it had enjoyed a Rip Van Winkle 
sleep in the barn or some other place 
where it was 'ivell protected from the 
elements. Possibly it was given care 
and shelter by a grateful fellow who 
was unwilling to turn his back upon and 
“ high-hat”  the friend of his youth that 
had yielded so much honey in his life- 
cup in the halcyon days of yore.

And what a flood o f hallowed mem
ories are associated with the old H. M. 
T. buggies. Before their advent the 
gallant swains of the land were as un
sophisticated regarding lovely woman’s 
physique as the Hottentots are o f the 
movements of the planets. They knew 
that the lovely creatures had faces and 
hands, but there their knowledge ceased 
and surmise was enthroned. oman 
was something to l>e looked at but nev
er to be touched. The H. M. T. buggy 
gave modesty its first shove toward the

dump and flung wide open the golden 
age o f romance.

But what a scandal the H. M. T. was 
when it first came! Why, the young 
man actually had to touch his fair lady 
as they sat side by side in the narrow 
confines of the seat. It was unavoid
able, for the makers o f the shameless 
vehicles made the seats so narrow that 
two persons had to be crowded into a 
space that was little larger than was re
quired for one.

And how tongues did wag! The 
brave young ladies who accepted rides 
in the shameless vehicles took their rep
utations in their hands. A t first both 
swain and damsel moved cautiously—  
the former held the lines with the left 
hand and grasped the side o f the bugg>' 
seat with the other in an effort to pre
vent close contact, while his fair part
ner clung to her side o f the buggj* seat 
with both hands.

And the mothers o f the country—  
how they did carry on! Especially the 
mothers whose daughters received no 
invitations for rides. For some years 
the H. M. T. was the “ shame of the age”  
to the old. and the fairest of Cupid’s 
agents to the young. When one .sees 
half a dozen boys and girls pile into a 
coupe these days he wonders how the 
ancient vehicles o f the nineties could 
have given either shocks or thrills. But 
they did.

« « «
Our Friend, The Hog

To my way of thinking, the severest 
punishment visited by the Creator uim)ji 
the Jews of old Avas the inhibition 
against eating hog meat. The descend
ants of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob were 
so headstrong and faithless that they 
were deemed unworthy of the tootb- 
.<ome edibles compounded of the flesh of 
swine. Possibly in not permitting the 
Jews to eat the meat o f the hog the 
Creator did them a favor, even though 
the inhibition was a punitive measure. 
The Jews of Palestine were raisers of 
cattle and sheep, and the Creator knew 
that i f  the Ikeys and Rachels got a 
taste of ham, bacon and sausage they 
would go out of the sheep and cattle 
business, to which their country was 
especially adapted, and raise nothing 
but hogs. But when the Jews had be
come a better people and showed true 
signs of repentance, the Lord let a 
sheet down from Heaven and told them 
hog meat might be served henceforth. 
What a glorious reward followed the 
long season of punishment!

A hogless world would be a dull, in
sipid and dreary habitation. It would 
mean no streaked bacon, no aromatic 
ham or striped gravy, no hog jowl and 
turnips, no sausage, backbones or spare- 
ribs: and who would care to live if these 
delights were taken away? The heavy 
hand of financial depression still rests 
upon this land, but in this same land are 
glories and delights to which the slight 
financial troubles are not worthy to be 
compared. This very morning in many 
of the homes of this gootlly land sau
sage spluttered in the pan, filling the

hou.se with aroma sweeter than the 
spices o f Arabia. And this noon many 
will feast upon spare-ribs cooked to a 
delightful brown, and extract from 
huge chunks of swine back-bone meat 
.so tender that it will melt in the mouth, 
and so sw-eet that it will gladden the 
whole internal economy. Blessings on 
thee, friend hog. May you feast on the 
best in the land through spring, summer 
and fall, and make a happy journey to 
the smoke house when winter falls.

m m m
How Should We Celebrate?

A  few weeks ago we observed Arm
istice Day. In celebrating the anniver
sary o f the day upon which the enemy 
acknowledged themselves whipped and 
the cannon’s roar was hushed, we .sought 
to bring afresh to the minds of our peo
ple the glory of the victory which came 
to our arms. Cannons boomed, flags 
fluttered, bands played national airs 
and the people shouted in response to 
dramatic recitals o f how- our boys 
fought, suffered and died. Truly, it 
w-as a glorious and fitting tribute to 
American valor and Americaii arms.

But I am not sure this is the best way 
to observe the day. It is true that 
martial airs and .̂ ihouts o f victory and 
the glitter o f equipage thrill us and 
cause to rejoice over our country’s for
tune in war. but I fear such celebrations 
tend to popularize an<l glorify war. 
There is in them entirelv too much glee, 
loo much glitter and too much glory. 
Joining in and observing such celebra
tions, the young may l>e incited to seek 
careers as warriors and military heroes.

I incline to the opinion that scenes 
showing the horrors of war would serve 
humanity far better. I f  the awful 
miseries of war were placed before our 
eyes we might be moved to resolve 
to work and pray that war shall 
be no more. -A pageant headed by the 
war Idind. followed bv the cripples in 
wheel chairs, the disfigured, the arm
less. the legless and the totally disabled 
victims of the war would impress us 
with war’s horrors anrl cause us to seek 
and stufly the things that make for 
peace.

Trouble, Trouble, Everywhere
Well did the writer of old <ay. ".Man 

born of woman is as prone to trouble as 
the sparks to fly upward.”

I f  you doubt this statement o f the 
Biblical writer, a short tour of investi
gation Avill convince you, as such a tour 
did me.

The saleslady in the ready-to-wear 
store was in deep trouble, and feared to 
face the store owner. .After much e f
fort she had succeeded in selling a lady 
patron a lovelv dress, after the store 
had spent a dollar on alterations for the 
same. A fter keeping the dress .several 
days, and as she believed wearing it two 
or three times, the lady brought it back.

The hardware man was in grief and 
was slinging gems of profanity into the 
ozone. He had c»rdered an expensiva 
part for .some machinery, and the man

who gave the order had left the coun
try between suns without leaving any 
address.

The furniture store man was gru ff 
and touchy. He had sold a fine bill of 
furniture on the installment plan, and 
the purchaser had moved to parts un
known, taking the furniture with him.

The young lady teacher was in tear.s 
and her voice was choky. She had been 
unmercifully balled out by an irate 
mother for not passinglittle Willie, who 
had never learned a lesson.

The banker was throwing a fit. One 
o f the clerks had cashed a check for a 
goodly sum and a blind man should 
have been able to see that the signature 
was a forgery.

The doctor felt very bad. He had 
been up all night with a patient who 
would never be able to pay him a cent, 
and because of absence had lost another 
case that was good for two hundred 
dollars, spot cash.

The farmer was in grief. His team 
had run away with and demolished the 
new’ wagon, and cholera had broken out 
among his meat hogs.

The preacher didn’t know’ what to do 
or say. A  big fuss was started at the 
meeting o f the Ladies Aid Society the 
day before over what color the church 
building should be painted, and a word 
in favor of either side would cost him 
his job.
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Great ’Things in the Southwest
fmough pure hog lard was made and 

.‘̂ aved in the Southwest last week to 
fry  the sun into a battercake and keep 
the axes o f the earth well greased for 
a thousand years.

Southwestern people have enough 
fine bacon middlings stacked awav in 
their smokehouses to pave the roads of 
the hill countries and the Llano 
h'istacado.

I f  all the succulent, toothsome sau
sage that was ground in the Southwest 
last week w ere stuffed into one chitling, 
that chitling would be long enough to 
♦ ncircle the earth with a cable and run 
a branch line to Mars.

I f  all the fine hams that were packed 
away in the Southwest last week were 
one ham. Pike’s Peak would look like a 
f*)othill beside it. And the red gravy 
that ham would make would float the 
.American navy all the way from Cape 
Cod to Iloilo.

The juicy backbones that have been 
pickM and sucked in everv county o f 
the Southwest this week, i f  grafted on 
to the politicians and office holders of 
the country would soon expunge every 
foolish law from the statutes and give 
the country an era o f law enforcement 
that would command the respect even 
of the trust.s and murderers.

♦ • *
I have been a chewer and .'̂ n1oker of 

tobacco most o f my days, but if I had 
my life to live over, never would I touch 
the wet*d. True, the <iuid and the pipe, 
and even the coffin tack, have been a 
great solace to me in my lonely hours, 
and have quieted my nerves many times

when it seemed that my whole nervous 
system would blow* up. But the weed 
is too expensive. I do not mean to say 
that the dircKrt ext>ense is heavy, for I 
usually get by on about two dollars a 
month, but my use o f it affords my 
wife an excuse for real extravagance. 
She always insists that my tobacco bill 
is five dollars a month, even though it 
is never more than two dollars. And 
every time I protest against her buying 
a new rug or curtain, or sending an 
offering to the heathen, she immediate
ly reminds me that I chew up or burn 
up more than that every month. My 
advice to every young man is to either 
leave o ff the weed or else steer clear o f 
Hymen’s altar.
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There are perhaps more laws on the 
.‘Statutes o f ever\’ State than there 
should be, yet I wish all the Legisla
tures would add one more. I would like 
to see a law enacted re<iuiring all per- 
.sons who drive automobiles to purchase 
indemnity bonds, indemnifying other 
people against injury o f persons or de- 
.struction o f property through their 
acts. The roads are full o f reckless 
auto drivers who .seem to care nothing 
for the lives or property o f other peo
ple. Nearly every day some one is kill
ed or injured, and some one’s auto is 
smashed on account o f the recklessness 
and carelessness o f such drivers. The 
drivers should pay for the injury they 
inflict upon others, but many of them 
are unable to pay. There should be a 
law’ requiring them to purchase an in
demnity bond, so those whom they in
jure could be remunerated.

9 9 9

As I have said many times before, 
things are fairly well evened up in this 
world to meet changing conditions. In 
days gone by a very nice funeral could 
Ije conducted at an expense of fifty  dol
lars. It takes a great deal more than 
that now, but the average span of life 
has increased nearly twenty years, and 
so a person has more time to work and 
earn the money.

9 9 9

A few years ago I made the predic
tion that there would soon have to be a 
showdown in the colleges o f .America to 
determine whether the college is to be 
an institution o f learning or an institu
tion of athletics. The showdown has 
taken place. Athletics won by a Roose- 
veltian majority.

* * 0
A prominent politician suggests that 

the newly-elected woman governor o f 
Texas appoint a petticoat cabinet. This 
genius believes there should be a woman 
Secretary o f State, a woman Adjutant 
(ieneral. a woman (lame Inspector, a 
woman State Physician, and so on down 
the line. I have no objection to urge 
against a petticoat government. Petti
coats are all right when they stay in 
their place, but when a petticoat over
does the thing and tries to outshoAV 
everything else in the costume, it ’s a 
thing to make men and angels weep.

Prevaricators,  Like the Poor, are Always With Us
Bv JOE SAPPINGTON say: “ Why, if it isn’t dear Mrs. Smith;

Mwkk w«r^ tmm. I ’m so proud to see you. I was just
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-TplRUTH, has ever been regarded as T do wish Mrs. Jones would come over,
f  1 the greatest o f Christian virtues, as she is always so cherry and refresh- 

but those who stick to it on all ing.’ Oh, what a beautiful dress and 
occasions are few and far be- how becoming it is to you! But, with 

tw’een. G o ^  breeding, as paradoxical your form, j^nvthing would look stylish
as it may seem, re
quires more or less 

te l lying. H o wr r u d e  
and uncivil it would 
be for Mr. Smith to 
truthfully greet Mr.
Jones in his own 
home, w’ith : “ Come 
in Jones, you blamed 
old fraud and make 
your visit snappy, as 
i  don’t w’ant to be 
bored by you.”  in
s t e a d  o f. “ H e 11 o 
Jonesey, old scout.
I ’m sure glad to see 
you. Take this rock
er and tell me all you 
know.”

O r, i f  i t  w’ e r e
Mrs. Jones, the worst bore in the en
tire neighborhood calling on Mrs. 
Smith, how awful it would be for Mrs. 
Smith to meet her guest at the door 
with, “ So it’s you, you old long-nosed 
pest. What have I done to deserve 
such an affliction. You are looking 
just as dowdv as ever and from the 
looks of that dress I take it you are on 
your w’ay to, are or just returning from, 
a tacky party.”  But conforming to the 
most approved social custom, she would 
meet her guest with extended hands and

on you, etc.

Why They Do It
Women lie chiefly 

through kindness and 
to avoid offense: men 
lie for the opportuni
ty it gives them to 
boost.

The following con
versation took place 
in a hotel lobby a few 
days ago. and is typi
cal o f how men will 
lie when all restraints 
are removed: “ Yes, 
gentlemen, I have 
killed m y l a w f u l  
quota of deer for the 
past ten years with

out wasting a single cartridge. In fact. 
I ’m one cartridge ahead, as I once kill
ed two deer with one shot.”

Of course, we all knew he was a 
mon.strous liar. Then a tall cross-eyed 
man told this one:

“ I never had much luck shooting 
deer, but have killed more than one 
hundred panthers with my naked 
hands.”  “ How did you do it,”  asked 
a fellow who was suffering from a 
severe cold. “ Simply by grabbing them 
by their hind legs and beating their

Beat their brains out ai^ainst trees 
and roeks.”

brains out against trees and rocks. I ’d 
be back in the mountains of Colorado 
today killing the big cats for the State 
bounty, instead of trying to peddle life 
insurance, if I hadn’t solemnly promised 
my wife that I would never tackle an
other panther.”

I was right at the point o f telling of 
the cyclone that struck Cave Creek, 
when I was a boy— the one that sucked 
water out of bored wells and blew 
straws through two-inch planks and 
the horns o ff old man Lee’s cow. when 
a small man with a feminine voice vol
unteered this advic(*:

Cold Baths for Colds
“ I see some of you men are afflicted 

with colds. No use to suffer from such 
ailments. An ice-cold bath before 
breakfast will positively cure the most 
malignant cold.”

I didn’t slay to tell about that 
cyclone, as the man with the feminine 
voice looked at me all the time he was 
talking, ami thinking he was getting 
personal I left with considerable haste.

To this good day I don’t know why 
I started that cold bath lie, which I as
sured my friends was a dead shot cure 
for colds, rheumatism and general de
bility. offering myself as a sort o f ex
hibit A  in proof of its curative powers.

“ Say. when did you start taking cold 
water baths?” asked my wife in a 
blistering tone of v(»ice. late one after
noon when I came home. “ Have you 
turned into just a cheap liar?”

“ Who .says I ’m a liar,’ ’ I replie<l, with 
a show of injured iniujcence, “ I .say so,”  
she blazed. "You have been telling

people that you take ice-cold baths be
fore daylight every morning in the 
c(ddest winter weather. At the party 
this afternoon, Mrs. Sylverton wanted 
to know about your winter bathing as 
she had heard you were recommending 
it as a positive cure for rheumatism ami 
bad colds. Said her husband was a 
rheumatic sufferer and she wanted him 
to try your remedy and asked all man
ner o f embarra.ssing questions, such as 
how long you stayed in the water, the 
kind of towels used and if it were neces
sary to bathe before breakfast. I was 
never so humiliated in all my life. I 
didn’t want to make you out a liar and 
hedged by saying that I was afraid you 
t(Mik things too much for granted, I 
don’t think I ’ll ever have the courage 
to visit the lady again; but if I do. I ’m 
going to tell her that you bathe only in 
mid-summer and not even then till I 
make you.”

Grave Injustice
"Madam,”  I said, sternly, “ you have 

done me a grave injustice by your ac
cusations. I have been taking cold 
baths every morning this winter while 
you slept, lest you would try to restrain 
me. But now that you are on to my 
secret. I shall go boldly forth in the 
morning, as is my daily custom, bathe 
and splash the water around in the 
most boisterous and noisv manner po.s- 
sible.”

“ You certainly have my permission.”  
she said, as she left the room.

In order to carry out the progi am and 
make goocl my boast before retiring 
that night. I filled the tub with cold

water and placed a change o f under
wear on the back of a chair, trying my 
derndest l<» act natural. I went to bed 
with the firm resolve to take that bath 
regardless of consequences.

It was sleeting when my wife awak
ened me the next morning and told me 
it was time to bathe.

When I started to the bath room 
cold shivers ran up and down my spine 
and it seemed I was going to my doom, 
but it was too late to crawfish.

It was my intention to jump into the 
water as quickly as I could and be 
through with it. The mistake I made 
was sticking a big toe in the water to 
test its temperature. That settled it. 
No human could lay down in that liquid 
ice and come out alive. I was on the 
point o f going to my wife and telling 
her that I was th% bigge.st liar in the 
State, when I spied a broom. This gave 
me a happy thought. I seized the 
broom and slashed and agitated the 
water like I was bathing. Unobserved 
my wife slipped up behind me and threw 
a bucket o f ice water on me.

I am a U.w, sipiat man and not much 
of a high jumper, but I believe I made 
the highest perpendicular jump when 
that bucket o f ice water hit my spine 
that was ever made by any mortal man.

I maintain to this good day that there 
was nothing smart nor funny in what 
my wife did that morning. Any wife, 
with a cruel heart, can slip up on her 
husband and throw a bucket o f ice wa
ter on him. I am willing to let it go at 
that, but .still insist that ice-cold baths 
each morning will cure or prevent the 
worse cold in the world.

FEW ER ALIE N S IN  THIS 
COUNTRY

Reduction of immigration through re
striction laws and increases of immi
gration, resulting from unfavorable 
economic conditions, have lightened 
the task of Americanization and has
tened the process of assimilation in this

countrv’ greatly during the last decade.
An analysis of the statistics on the 

nativity of the population of the Unite<l 
States, as found in the 1930 census, 
shows that the foreign problem isn’t so 
much of a problem for the nation as it 
was a few’ years ago. With only about 
13,000,000 foreign-born population in a 
population of 123,000,000, it is clear 
that the supremacy of the majority is

not threatened. Any remaining fear 
that the country would be foreignized 
is shattered by the fact that since 1920 
the foreign-ljorn population has been at 
a standstill, having been only eight- 
tenths of one per cent larger in 1930 
than in 1920. It probably is smaller 
now, ow’ing to the exodus of aliens dur
ing the depression years of 1931,1932. 
Many thousands of Mexicans immi-
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grants in the Southwest have been rep
atriated within the last eighteen 
months. There are actually few’er 
Europeans in the country than there 
were a decade ago.

The census report reveals that 88 
per cent of the population is native. 
The native re.«»idents numbered 108.- 
570,897, o f w’hom 97.778,374 are w’hite, 
11.792,523 are negroes, and 2,000,000

are Mexicans, Fillipions, Japanese and 
Chinese. Of the 13,368,407 foreign- 
born 11,748.399 are Europeans.

More than one-third o f the fofeign- 
born in our population have been in 
this countin’ over thirty years, and 80 
per cent o f them came before 1920. The 
great majority o f the alien born are, 
therefore, old residents and have 
come thoroughly acclimated to America.



T

B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
UNDERW EAR FACTORY A T  

DENISON
A  new undergarment factorj’ at Deni

son has been started by \\\ R. Russell, 
to manufacture underclothing for men, 
women and children. Five electrically 
driven machines are the opening install
ment.

U. S. HAS MORE TH AN  H ALF  OF 
TELEPHONES

The total number o f telephones in the 
world on January 1 wa.s 35,336.467, ac
cording to figures furnished by the 
American Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany. The share o f the United States 
was 20.201,576. and the total for all 
countries in North America was 21,- 
836,301. Europe contributed 10,589,- 
222; Asia, 1.249,540; Oceana. 794.448; 
South America, 619,825; and Africa, 
247.091.

O f the countries o f Europe, Germany 
h^s the greatest number o f telephones, 
with Great Britain second and France 
third. Germany’s per cent of total 
world telephones is 9.19. This countn,* 
ranks next to the United States in its 
share o f existing telephones.

CLARKSVILLE PLANS M UNICIPAL 
AIRPORT

Within a short time a Government 
inspector will visit Clark.sville to inspect 
eight available tracts that are being 
offered as a site for an airport. Clarks
ville is on an airline from Dallas to L it
tle Rock, Arkansas.

The sites which have been placed at 
Government disposal, one to be selected 
and leased for a term of five years, 
range in size from 125 to 250 acres. 
The one nearest Clarksville is one mile 
west o f the corporate limits. The air
port is to be municipally owned.

MOHAIR VELVET
Woven, rolled and ready for ship

ment, bolts o f mohair velvet made from 
mohair produced in Texas are being 
used in the Sanford Mills, Sanford, 
Maine. Using millions of pounds of 
Texas mohair each year, these mills 
provide an outlet for much of this 
State’s annual production. One of the 
newest uses for Texas mohair is the 
manufacture o f a "Koongora”  coat of 
furlike material made from mohair 
fleece. For this and other uses high- 
quality mohair is produced in the Ed
wards Plateau area of Texas.

TO PLACE MARKERS ON 
CHISHOLM TR A IL

Permission to mark the Longhorn 
Chisholm Trail across Texas from Red 
river bridge north of Quanah to the 
Mexican border has been given P. P. 
Ackley, o f Elk City. Oklahoma, and the 
trail markers all will soon be in place. 
The promise o f co-operation from the 
Texas State Highway Commission pav
ed the way for the completion of the 
Chisholm Trail marking through two 
States.

The markers will probably be placed 
on iron posts which will bear Texas 
highway numbers, to be furnished by 
the State Highway Department.

TEXAS H IGHW AY PROJECTS
The Texas Highway Commission re

cently awarded road and bridge con
struction project.^ aggregating nearly 
tw’o and a half million dollars, a major 
portion o f the work being let under the 
emergency highway apportionment ad
vanced by the Federal Government to 
relieve employment. Under the terms 
o f the Federal Highway aid advance, 
manual labor must be used where prac
tical in preference to machines, and 
local labor and World War veterans 
must be given preference on the jobs. 
The contracts specified a minimum of 30 
cents an hour for common labor and 45 
cents an hour for skilled labor.

TEXAS REVENUE FROM GASOLINE
Texas collected in 1931 a total o f 

$30,514,558 in gasoline taxes, an in
crease o f $987,460 over the collections 
for the year 1930. With a 4-cent a gal
lon rate, this State stood fourth among 
the States in the total amount o f taxes 
collected from gasoline.

In those States where the tax has 
been boosted above four cents per gal
lon a decline in the revenue from the 
tax has occurred, indicating that mo
torists had cut down on driving, and 
that bootlegging o f gasoline had be
come widespread. Now that the Federal 
government has levied a one cent per 
gallon tax on gasoline, and increasing 
the rate in many States to five, six and 
even as high as eight cents a gallon, the 
bootlegging problem will doubtle.ss be
come more serious.

TEXAS LEADS IN NUMBER QF 
HIGH SCHOOLS

Te.xas maintains a greater number of 
high schools than any other State in 
the Union. Quite frequently some one 
points out that the Lone Star State is 
far down on the list o f States in a com
parison of some phase of educational 
progress, but her lead in the number 
of high schools maintained is a com
plete answer to any slurs that may be 
cast at Texas as a laggard in educa
tional interest and progress. This is a 
distinction that is worth while and one 
to which residents o f the State may call 
attention to with a pardonable degree 
o f pride.

Texas, as is well known, is exceeded 
in poulation by four States, and the 
larger number of high .schools is not ac
counted for on the basis of larger pop
ulation. New York. Pennsylvania, Illi
nois and Ohio each has a larger popula
tion than Texas, but each is exceeded 
by Texas in the number o f high schools 
maintained, notwithstanding the fact 
that all the States named were old when 
Texas was settled.

WORKING FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 
GULF-P.\CIFIC H IGHW AY

Several week.s .since permanent or
ganization of the Gulf-Pacific Highw-ay 
Association was effected in a meeting 
held at Mount Pleasant. Officers and 
directors o f the association include sev
eral prominent citizens of Texas, Okla
homa and Louisiana.

As now planned, the main object of 
tho Gulf-Pacific Highway Association 
will be to have a highway constructed 
from New Orleans to a point on the 
Pacific coast, at or near Seattle, the 
highway to be federally designated and 
federally marked. Tentative plans 
provide that it .‘^hall be routed from New 
Orleans to Baton Rouge, Shreveport, 
Jefferson, Daingerfield, Mount Pleas
ant and Paris, Texas; Hugo, Antlers, 
Atoka, Coalgate, Ada. Seminole, Okla
homa City. Calumet. Geary, Watonga, 
Soiling, and Woodward. Oklahoma; 
Liberal. Kan.sa.s, Colorado Springs, Den
ver, Seattle and other immediate points.

It is claimed that the project, if it 
.succeeds, will do much to increase trade 
relations between the South and We.st, 
and that it would be a route o f great 
.scenic beauty for touri.sts coming from 
the Pacific slope to the South.

MONEY IN  BLUE BELLS
For the last three years Ben Cluxton, 

a Montgomerj' county farmer, has 
averaged $1800 a season from an un
usual crop— bluebells— which grow wild 
in the fields like weeds. Despite the 
fragile appearance o f the blossoms, the 
plants stand shipping well and last in 
water three w’eeks. Discovering this 
peculiarity gave Mr. Guxton’s father the 
idea o f turning the acres o f flowers into 
money. Now the fields o f the farmers 
near Mr. Cluxton’s are leased to in
crease the output. The stems are not 
cut from the roots, but the w'hole plant 
is pulled up, leaving only enough in the 
field to re-seed. A fter sorting the 
plants are tied in clusters, the roots 
wrapped in wet paper or moss, and the 
blossoms protected by paper prepara
tory for shipment.

PEDES'TRIANS GIVEN RIGHT AT 
STREET INTERSECTIONS

It is o f prime importance to all mo
torists to know that a pedestrian has 
the right o f way at a crossing, despite 
traffic signal shifts. This ruling is up
held by the United States Court of Civil 
Appeals of the Di.strict of Columbia.

In effect the court holds that pede.s- 
trians have the right of way not only 
at uncontrolled cro.ssings, but al.so when 
they have entered an intersection on a 
green light, and further holds that the 
pedestrian has the right of way until 
he reaches the opposite curb, without 
regard to the changes of lights during 
his passage o f the crossing. “ When a 
pedestrian steps from a curb to cross 
the street, having a green signal with 
him, he does so by way of invitation 
and cannot be charged with contribu
tory neglect if  the signal switches when 
he is in the .street. Caught in this posi
tion the obligation rests upon the mo
torists, not only to observe the situa
tion, but to wait until the crossing is 
clear,’ ’ the decision of the high court 
declares.

TEXAS GARDEN .\T WORLD FA IR
The near tropical trees and plants of 

the Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley will 
blos.som and bring forth fruit next .sum
mer on the shores of Lake Michigan, it 
has been ai nounced. The Texas ex
hibit at the Chicago Century o f Pro- 
gre.S8 exposition will include an out-of- 
door garden developed to show the pro
ducts of the Lower Rio Grande.

The garden will be located adjacent 
to the Texas exhibit in the hall of 
States, the great building in the form 
of a collection about the Federal gov
ernment building.

The Lower Rio Grande Garden is ex
pected to prove one of the mo.̂ st attrac
tive features at the exposition. In it 
will be .shown in natural surrounding.s 
citrus fruit trees, including the famous 
Texas grapefruit, papayas, bananas, 
pecans, poinsetta.s and unusual plants 
o f the cactus family. The State of 
Florida already has made extensive 
plans for a similar garden, but mem
bers of the Texas ( ’ommission say they 
are .sure Texa.s can provide an exhibit 
outrivaling that of Florida. The Com
missioners have filed an application on 
behalf of Texas frr  8.000 .square feet of 
.space in the Hall of States, which is one 
of the largest re.servations made by a 
State,

The Chicago Century o f Progress Ex
position, it is .«aid. is amazingly well ad
vanced and is certain of opening on 
scheduled time, which is June 1. 1933. 
It is to be an exposition of processes 
rather than products, Texas, there
fore, will u.se her many agricultural 
products to furnish the frame work for 
the picture she will pre.sent to the 
world.

EAST TEXAS IRON ORE TRACT 
LEASED

news note from Ore City, Upshur 
county, says: “ Lease on 5,000 acres of 
land, shown by tests to be heavily im
pregnated with iron ore, have been ta
ken by the Midcontinent Iron & Steel 
Corporation, offices of which are main
tained in Dallas. The acreage is in Up
shur. Marion and Cass counties, with 
17,000 acres in Upshur county. Some 
of the land is five miles norlhea.st of 
Ore City, where Upshur, Cass and Ma
rion counties corner. The .same com
pany has leased acreage in Cherokee 
county, near Rusk.

"It is said that tests made show that 
land in I ’pshur, Cass and Marion coun
ties contains strata of iron ore from 
three to twenty-seven feet in depth, 
with the top vein almost at the sur
face o f the earth. Prior to the time of 
the present depression plans were un
der way for extensive development o f 
the iron ore industry o f East Texas. As 
is well known, during Civil War days a 
smelter of considerable proportions was 
operated in Marion county, near Jeffer
son, and bullets were supplied Confed
erate soldiers as a result of the opera
tion of this plant.

“ It has been estimated by tho.se com
petent to prepare the data and secure 
the information that 5.000,000 tons of 
steel and steel pro<lucts are shipped 
<ach year into the Southwestern trade 
territory. Texas is ninth in the u.se of 
steel and steel products among the 
States, and in exces.s of $100,000,000 
are .sent annually from Texas to North
ern and Eastern markets, all (»f which 
might remain within the State with a 
steel plant capable of supplying but 
part of the demand of that section 
which is rightfully Texas trade terri
tory. Freight rate advantge, by rea
son of a steel mill in Texas, w’ould give 
such a plant a decided advantage when 
competing with steel mills that now 
.cujjply the Southwestern trade area.

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

TEXAS M ILK PLANTS
Fiye million dollars were invested in 

Texas milk plants in the 1928-1932 
period, being the principal reason for 
the State increasing its milk produc
tion 100 per cent. Thirty-nine cream
eries employ 402 workers and pay them 
$456,925 yearly, consuming $8,635,457 
worth o f raw materials and container.s 
and increasing the value to $10,955,921, 
which is a sizeable contribution to the 
Texas income.

SCHOOL DESK FACTORY IN  TEXAS
Texa.s has a school desk factory, the 

product of which may be found in a 
great many of the States of the Union. 
The factory was opened, in a small way, 
in 1927, by two men who had formerly 
been engaged in selling school room 
furnishing.s.

The original investment was only 
$26.00<t. The capital stock is now 
$200,000, and the production is more 
than 70,000 units annually. The fir.>»t 
factor.’ occupied only 4oo square feet. 
About sixty skilled mechanic.** are em
ployed in the factory.

J^hool desks, chairs, teachers’ desks, 
library tables, opera chairs, etc., are 
manuhictured and sold by jobbers in 
nearly every State o f the Union. The 
factory is housed in two large build
ings, each containing about 20,000 
square feet. A con.«ignment o f 5.000 
chair desks was recently made for the 
United States government for use in 
some of the Indian school.**. Large 
orders for opera chairs were recently 
filled for concerns in New York and 
Kansas Citv.

STATUES U NVEILED  A T  CROWELL
On Armi.stice Day two statues, one 

erected to the American Doughboy and 
the other to the American Sailor, were 
unveiled on the courthouse lawn at 
Crowell. The statues .stand on con
crete pedestals. Between them, on an 
attractive concrete foundation, is a Ger
man cannon that was captured by Tex
as .soldiers during the World War. 
Funds for the erection of the memorials 
were raised by the Gordon Ford Post, 
American Legion.

TEXAS CO’TTONSEED AND  ^  
PRODUCTS

The value of cottonseed and cotton
seed product.^ produced in Texas in 
1932 amounted to more than $50,000.- 
000. It has been estimated that the 
total ultimate value o f all the products 
manufactured from the cottonseed pro
duced in Texas last year will amount to 
something like $135,000,000. This 
figure takes into consideration the vast 
array o f items made from different 
parts o f the seed, such as rayon, ex- 
plosive.s, fertilizers, foods and the like, 
and cannot be said to represent the 
value o f Texa.s cottonseed to the State, 
becau.**e o f the fact that the major por
tion of that value is added outside of 
the State.

SOME TEXAS LAW S
Nearly every day people hear the 

que.stion asked, “ what is the law”  con
cerning various matters, and not many 
of us are able to answer the questions 
“ right o ff the reel.’ ’ Below will be 
found answers to some of the questions:

How to file a civil suit? To file a civil 
suit one mu.**t either file a cost bond, 
signed by him.self and two securities, 
one of whom has property subject to 
execution; or else put un a money de
posit to cover the court cost.s. which is 
u.sually five dollars in justice court and 
ten dollars in county and di.strictcourts. 
One who is unable to make bond can 
have a suit filed by taking what is 
known as a “ pauper’s oath.’ ’

How can one engage in the practice 
of medicine? An application to prac
tice the healing art mu.st have a cer
tificate o f graduation from some repu
table medical college. He must file his 
certificate before the Board of Exami
ners and receive from that body a 
license to practice, which must be reg
istered with the district court o f the 
county in which he desires to practice.

Which party pays the costs in a civil 
suit? Usually the one who is unsuc
cessful in the court trial.

Who may receive a suspended sen
tence? A person who is tried and re
ceives a sentence to the penitentiary o f 
not over five years, and has not been 
convicted of a felony before. There are 
some crimes however, like murder and 
rape, for which a suspended .sentence 
cannot be granted.

The body of a person executed for 
crime cannot be used for dissection, un
less con.sent of the criminal be obtained 
rrior to the day of execution.

Can any except graduate nurses 
charge for nursing? Yes. provided the 
service pf*rformed free, or the person 
nursing does not represent himself as 
a graduate nur.se.

.An executioner receives a fee of 
$25,00 for an execution. The body of 
a p)erson executed for crime is given a 
decent burial by the county unless 
the body is claimed by relatives.

An execution may be witnessed by 
two physicians, a spiritual adviser, the 
county judge, the sheriff, and not more 
than ifive friends and relatives.

M a i n  P o i n t s  i n  t h e  F o r
By CHARLES MERZ

(New York TJmee.)

;^ rV E  foreign debtors defaulted De- 
Jrl cember 15 on payment on war, 

relief and supplies debts amount
ing to $24,99w,511.85, while six 

countries, from which $98,685,910.63 
was due, paid in full.

France, Belgium. Hungarj’ , Poland and 
Estonia were the defaulters. Czechoslo
vakia, Great Britain, Finland, Italy, 
Lithuania and Latvia met their pay
ments.

DefnltH
Amount

..................................................  12.125.000.00

.................................................. 19.261 «92.50
.......................................... 43.729..15

...........................................  8.S02.9‘>0.00
................................................  266.370.00

the LYiited States. This borrowing 
was distributed as follows:

(Figurei in millions)
Ure- Pont-

Armistice. Armi.tice. To'al
Grc«t Britain.. ......... *3.696 *5*1 *4.277
France ............. ......... 1.97(1 1.435 8.4i,'5
Italy ................ ............ 1.031 617 1.644
Belgium ............ ........... 172 207 379
Ruiuila .............. ...........  I** h 193
i ’ darid ...........  .. . . . . . .  ... 160 160
(.xechosloyakia . . . ’•2 92
Vuffoslavta . . . . ...........  10 42 (.2
Rumania ..........., , ................. 8* 34
Au.tria ............>•••#•»• ... 24 24
Ten uthera...................  10 60 TO

Total............. .........17,077 *3.261 *10,334

Country 
Bflyium 
Fnizice . 
Hunyiry 
Poland . 
£atonw .

Xot,l ........................................................... |24.996,511.«5

Paid
Oroat Britjwn
Cae< hoalorakia .........................................
Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Italy .....................................................
Lithuania .................................................
Latvia .................................................

»5.850.000.00
11.500.000.00

1*6.235.00
1.245.437.50

»2.8*6.01
111.552.12

Total .J98.685.910.63

The purpo.ses of the American war 
loans, the amounts involved, the man
ner in which the loans were used and 
the agreements made for their repay
ments— all this is a story retold many 
times since revision was first suggested 
in 1936. But a summary of the central 
facts, a vest-pocket primer o f the war 
debts, is useful in the light o f the vari
ous proposals from the debtor nations.

During the war and shortly after the 
armistice twenty different nations bor
rowed a total o f $10,338,000,000 from

The “ ten others’’ include certain 
small States whose borrowings, from our 
point o f view, were wholly nominal: 
Greece, $15,000,000; E.stonia, $14,000,- 
000; Armenia, $11,000,000; Cuba. $10.- 
000,000; Finland, $8,000,000; Latvia 
and Lithuania, $5,000,000 each; Hun
gary, $1 ,600,000; Nicaragua, $166,000, 
and Liberia, $26,000, It will be .̂ leen 
that far the large.st part o f the loan.s 
went to three nations. Great Britain, 
France and Italy. Their borrowing ac
counts, in fact, for 90 per cent of the 
total. The borrowing of the eight 
largest debtors— as far down the li.st 
as Rumania, with Russia excluded from 
the count becau.'e that country has made 
no agreement to repay its debt— ac
count for 97 per cent of the total.

How the Loans Were Spent
These were the war loans. How 

were they spent?
Statements furnished to the United 

States Treasury Department during the

period when the loans were made .show
ed total expenditures by the borrowing 
nations in this country for the follow
ing purpn.ses:

(F il{u r« in milliona)
Munition*, inrludinif rvr-ount*..............................  I2.47'3
•Munition* for oth-r yovrrnmrntt.........................  2oi
( otu.n *nd exchange................................................  2,645
Oreale ...................................................................... 1.422
Other fo>MU................................................................  1.630
Tobacco .....................................................................  145
Other (Uppliea ...........................................................  613
Tran*portation .........................................................  136
Shipping .................................................................... 173
Interest and maturitie*........................................... 1.379
Rrlicf .................................................................... 534
k'i*ce!!aneoua ...........................................................  4c'0

Total...................................................................... Iil.863

This table is not entirely satisfact- 
tory, though it is the best available. 
The total figure for expenditure is 
about 10 per cent larger than the total 
.shown in the preceding table, presum
ably because the debtor nations used 
other re.sources than those provided by 
the war loans in making their pur- 
chase.s from this country. Purchase of 
various commfxlities is included under 
the heading of “ exchange.”  Some of 
the miscellaneou.s expenditures were 
for silver. But it Is clear that the 
great bulk of the loans was spent in the 
United States and that it went to buy 
American munition.s, American cotton, 
American grain, American tobacco and 
American transportation.

'The Debt Agreement

How did the debtor nations agree to 
repay the sums which they had bor
rowed ?

^ P A G E  4 - -

e i g n D e
In 1922 Congress created a World 

War Foreign Debt Commis.<*ion. This 
commission opened communication with 
all o f the debtor governments. A fter 
several years of negotiations it arrived 
at a series of agreement.s which were 
sub.sequently rutifi**d by Congress and 
by the debtor governments concerned. 
The fir.st o f these agreements (with 
Finland) vva.s signed in 1923; the last 
(with Austria) in 1930.

The agreement provided for repay
ment of the loans over a period of sixty- 
two years. Interest was charged at 
rates which varied .strikingly in d iffer
ent rases, in accordance with the com
mission’s estimate of probable “ capacity 
to pay.”  The following table show.s the 
original principal o f the debts, togeth
er with accrued interest at the time 
when they were funded; tho average 
rate of interest charged for the sixty- 
two year.s covering the period of repay
ment. and the total amount in principal 
and interest which the debtor govern- 
ment.s agreed to pay by the year 1987:

)I>oIijir fig .re* in millionii
l'rir.i;>«I I ’er Tot«l

*  lntrrn.t *Vnt fif Frineitixl
Kt Tim- Int-reit A Interext

o f Fundinr. * hirifed. to he I*«id.
r.rext Britain............ J4.*.00 3 306 111.10.5
France .......................  4,o;; 1 6(0 6.-46
Italy . .......................  2.042 405 2.40*
lielcium .....................  41* 1,790 720
Fuland .......................  179 3.306 436
('zechn*|nvaka ...........  115 3 327 313
Vucodavia ................  61 1.030 95
K jtrania .................... 45 3 321 12.3
All othen ..................... 76 . . .  131

Tota l....................... J11..563 ~T7  t22.1M

The table shows that, i f  interest is

bt  I s s u e
added to principal, the debtor nations 
agreed to repay a good deal more than 
they received in loan.s. They borrow- 
$10,388,000,000. They agreed to re
pay $22,188,000,000. For every dollar 
they borrowed, they agreed to pay two 
dollars in return.

How much have they actually paid 
to date? The following table shows 
the present status of the war debts:

iF irn m  in mlllional
Principal Total JPre»ent
at Time of Paymeiua Indeht-
F unding. to Date.

Great Britain.. ......... *4.600 *2.00* *1.302
F ranee ............. .........  4 025 4*6 1.464
Italy ................ ......... 2.042 99 2.006
Belgium ........... .........  41* 52 401
Poland ............. .........  179* 23 2<i6
i'lech'wlovakia .......  115» 19 166
Yugoslavia . . . . *••#•• 2 61
Kumania ......... .........  45* 6 64
All other* ....... .........  78» 33 JOO

T oU l........... ....... tlt.566 *2.727 tll.S69
•Fi®ur^ miw somewhat higher due to deferred x>ay-

m*nt provided f<ir in fundinc acrecmvr.ta. 
Jl’aymcnt* on rrincipal deducted.

The table shows that the debtor na
tions have made little progress thus far 
in reducing their indebte(lnes.s; this is 
becau.se most o f the payments made to 
date have been payments o f interest 
rather than of principal. But the table 
.shows that in principal and interest 
combined, the debtor nations have paid 
us 2,726,685,910. This is aI>out one- 
fourth o f the amount they originally 
borrowed.

With this much by way o f a sum
mary of the past— how the loans were 
made, how they were spent, what agree- 
ment.s were made for their repayment 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
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SHAFT TO MARK GRAVE 
OF TEXAS CABINET 

MEMBER
A  monument to David 

Thomas, the first Attorney 
General o f the Republic of 
Texas, will be erected over his 
grave in DeZalla cemetery 
park, near Houston, by the 
Texas Historical and Land- 

- -A rk s  Association. The date 
for the unveiling has not yet 
been announced.

With the formation o f a 
provisional government for 
the Republic, when David G. 
Burnet was chosen President 
he appointed Thomas as his 

^ t ^ n e y  General. His career, 
L ^ o ^ ye r , was short-lived, as 

he died as the results o f a 
wound accidentally received 
about a month after the bat
tle o f San Jacinto.

Thomas came to Texas in 
1835 and identified himself 
with the Hewitson-Power 
Colony in Refugio. He was 
chosen as a delegate to the 
“ Convention of all Texas”  
which met at Washington-on- 
the-Brazos in 1836, and was a 
signer o f the Texas Declara
tion o f Independence. A fter 
his aopointment to a cabinet 
post he accompanied Burnet 
in his flight through New 
Washington and on to Gal
veston.

A  short time after the bat
tle o f San Jacinto, while on 
>is way from Galveston to 

^ a n  Jacinto on the supply 
boat Cayuga, a gun vras ac
cidentally discharged and the 
bullet entered Thomas’ leg. 
On his arrival at San Jacinto 
he was carried across Buffalo 
Bayou to the home of Lorenzo 
De Zavalla. vice president o f 
the Republic, which had been 
used as a hospital for the 
wounded o f San Jacinto bat
tle. He died shortly thereaf
ter.

EARLY START ON CANAL 
SEEN

An early start o f work on 
that stretch o f the Intra
coastal canal extending west
ward on the mainland from 
Virginia Point, near Galves
ton, is forecast by the dis
trict engineer.

With sufficient funds avail
able it is expected that the 
army engineers will authorize 
bids when right o f w’ay pa
pers are approved. The canal 
will be dredged from Vir
ginia Point to the Galveston- 
Brazoria county line. The 
complete section extends from 
Galveston to Freeport. Work 
on that end will be delayed, 
as little progress has been) 
made by the Brazoria county | 
officers in obtaining right o f I 
w’ay. The canal w’ill be nine' 
feet deep and 100 feet wide’, 
on the bottom. The right o f 
w'ay proper will be 300 feet! 
w'ide with an additional 1500 
feet turned over to the gov
ernment through easement 
deeds for the dumping of 
spoil and other materials 
dredged from the waterw'ay 
in future maintenance opera
tions.

A LITTLE FUN

TEXAS’ FEDERAL TAXES
Citizens of Texas paid into 

the Federal Treasury during 
the last fiscal year ending 
June 30. a total o f $18,302,- 
288. Of that amount $17,- 
449,444 was paid in • income 
taxes.

Texas’ contributions to the 
Federal Treasury last year 
was 1.18 per cent o f the 
amount that was collected 
from the whole country. 

^ »o rth  Carolina pr»id a greater 
l^ rcen ta ge  than did Texas, 
*^ u t the great tobacco fac

tories are located in that 
State, and the taxes on tobac
co ran up the total for North 
Carolina. In New York and 
some Eastern States where 
there are great concentra
tions o f wealth, the Texas 
contribution was exceeded.

During the last fiscal year 
Texas received about $8,000,- 
000 from the government at 
Washington to aid in build
ing highways in this State. 
Tha*; was something less than 
half w^hat Texans paid into 
the federal Treasury.

D ALLAS  FAIR MADE  
MONEY

It is very gratifying to the 
many friends o f the Dallas 
Fair, the greatest State Fairj 
in the United States, did not 
sustain losses last year in' 
keeping w’ith the Freat finan-j 
cial depre.«!sion existing. In-; 
stead o f losing money, this! 
great institution earned $39.-' 
000. The attendance was' 
larger than for the previous J 
year, and was far larger than! 
that o f any other State Fair; 
in the United States.

The operating income of the 
Fair was less than that of the 
previous year, but good busi-| 
ness management was mani-. 
fested in the conduct o f the] 
fair and economics were put| 
into effect that enabled the; 
institution to show' a small; 
margin of profit. And the; 
savings were made without; 
taking away anything essen-i 
tial to the success o f the fair.

M

OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS 
TO BUY TOLL BRIDGE
According to one of the Tex

as Highway Commissioners, 
the Texas and Oklahoma 
Highwray Commissions have 
agreed to purchase a toll 
bridge across Red river. The 
bridge connects Bonham. Tex- 
,s, and Durant. Oklahoma, 

_.nd is about fifteen miles 
from either place. A fter the 
purchase the bridge will be 
operated as a free structure. 
The tentative agreement, it 
was announced at the same 
time, was contingent on sat
isfactory negotiations be
tween the governors o f the 
two States with the owners 
o f the toll bridge, which w'as 
constructed a few  years ago. 
Oklahoma and Texas bridge 
engineers apprai.sed t h e  
bridge at $44,911. It was 
stateid by them that some re
pairs would be necessary to 
place the bridge in first-jclass 
condition. The bridge is on 
an extension of Texas High-

_______________

BIBLE WEI'^HS HALF A 
TON

The largest Bible in the 
world is now being made b y ; 
a carpenter in Los Angeles, 
California, who already has 
spent two years on the wrork. j 
Using a hand-stamping ma-! 
chine, he imprinted eft the ; 

■^three-foot pages o f the giant! 
book every seperate letter.! 
The pages sre bound w’ith j 
metal, the entire volume be-; 
Ing separated into thirty-two' 
sections. |

Ye were not redeemed with ] 
corruptible things, as silver' 
and gold, but with the preci
ous blood o f Christ. I  Pet. I t  
18-19.

A NEW  ARSON LAW
One of the tasks facing the 

Legislature of Texas this year 
is that o f enacting a law that 
will be more effective in sup
pressing the crime of arson.

The Forty-Second Legis
lature attempted to do this. 
It amended the old law by re
ducing the penalty from two; 
to seven years to one to five! 
years and put in a definition! 
o f attempted arson. But thej 
Court o f Criminal Appeals j 
has held the amendatory act 
o f the Forty-Second Legis- 
'ature unconstii^utional a»id  ̂
invalid because it found the! 
caption w’as defective. The' 
caption limited the purpose o f ; 
the act to a change in the! 
definition of the offense of! 
arson, w’hereas in the act it
self a change in penalty was 
also incorporated.

43 PER CENT OF FEE 
CASES UNTRIED 

The Texas State Fee In
vestigating Committee has re
vealed in its report for pre
sentation to the Legislature 
that 43 o f every 100 persons 
indicted in Texas are ulti
mately freed without trial.

Of those indicted 21.9 peri 
cent are sentenced to prison.! 
4.36 per cent are acquitted 
after trial, and 7.47 per cent! 
receive suspended sentences. ;

The report revealed that of 
those accused of chicken! 
theft, 27 out o f everj' 100 es
cape trial, while 31 out o f 
every 100 indicted for mur
der never go to trial.

The average cost to the 
State o f each conviction was 
given as $500.48. Prohibition 
law violations accounted for 
22.5 per cent o f all the in
dictments reported.

Where Most Needed
He— “ Say, this liniment makes my 

eyes smart.”
She— “ Then w'hy not rub some of it 

on your head?”

DidInspector— “ Got away, has he? 
you guard the exits?”

Country Constable— “ Yes, but ne 
think he must have left by one of the 
entrances.”

’The Soft Answer
President Lincoln was remonstrating 

with General McClellan about the lat- 
ter’.s military policy. During the talk 
McClellan became angry and .said: “ Sir. 
do you think I am a fool?”

“ Why. no,”  returned Lincoln, Then 
with a dry .smile ho added: “ Of course, 
I may be mistaken.”

Circus Days
Zeno was an .acrobat with a one-ring 

circus. The manager always paid off 
in alphabetical order. On .several oc- 
casion.s when it came to Zeno there 
wasn’t any money left. The next .sea
son was about to open. Zeno reported 
on the lot and the manag<r greeted him 
so: “ Hello, Zeno, I ’m glad you are to 
be with us again.”  And Zeno replied, 
“ My name isn’t Zeno this season, it’s 
A jax !”

No Sidetracking for Him
WTien the new member o f the legis

lature from the hinterland arrived at 
the State capitol he handed his card to 
the doorkeeper and asked for directions. 
Without looking at the card but getting 
an eyeful of the man the doorkeeper 
.said. “ You go up.stairs.”

“ Like hell I go up.stairs,”  the new 
lawmaker retorted. “ Say, I was elect
ed to the lower house and that’s where 
I ’m going.”

In Cafe Lingo
Diner— “ I ’d like some chicken cro

quettes, please.’’
Waiter (calling to kitchen)— ‘Tow l 

ball!”

Double Chance
Customer— “ I see this medicine is 

good for man or beast.”  '
Druggist— “ Yes.”
Customer— “ Gimme a bottle I believe 

this is the right combination to help 
my husband.”

Ding-Dong!
Referee— “ Hey, that’s the bell for 

the eleventh round.”
Boxer (still grogg> ) — “ Aw, let’s sit 

this one out.”

Fattening
“ Now, Willie, what happens to a man 

who thinks only o f his body and not of 
his soul?”

“ Please, teacher, he gets fat.”

True to Form
I ’d like a couple o f hard boiled eggs 

to take out,”  said the young fellow to 
the girl at the lunch counter.

“ O, K.” replied the waitress with a 
.smile. “ You’ll have to wait. Mamie 
and I don’t get o ff until 10.”

O. K. for Citizenship
Examiner— “ Have you read the Con

stitution of the United States?”
Im m i^ant— “ No.”
Examiner— “ Well, what have you 

read ?”
Immigrant— “ I have red hair and red 

flannels.”

A Musical Family
“ Heard the latest. Bill? My .«ister 

.«:ang at the opera the other nigh:. 
Music ha.s always run in our family.” 

“ Why, Tom, that’s nothing. Every
thing in our house is mu.««ical. The dog 
ha.s a brass band around his neck, the 
tea kettle often sings, and even the 
sewing machine is a ‘Singer’ !” How the Cat Came Back

“ My wife.”  the man said, “ told me 
to lead the old cat o ff somewhere and 
lose it. So I put the cat in a basket 
and tramped out into the country about 
five miles.”

“ Well,”  said another man, “ did you 
lo.se the cat?”

“ Lose it?”  said the first man. “ I f  I 
hadn’t followed it I ’d never found my 
wav back home.”

More Scotch Thrift
A Scotchman walked into a telegraph 

office and, picking up a blank, asked the 
clerk, “ How much will a mes.«age to 
Chicago cost ?”

“ Twenty-five cents.”  replied the 
clerk, “ for the first ten words and 5 
cents for each additional word, and no 
charge for the signature.”

“ All right,”  said the canny Scot, 
"send mv signature,”

“ I ’d be glad to. what i.s it?”
A fter a moment’s ho.stitation, the 

Scot an.swered, “ Well, I may not look it, 
but I ’m an Indian and my name is, ‘I- 
Won’t-Bo-Home-Till-Friday.’ ”

Poul t ry  Facts By F. W. KAZMEIER
rM lt r j Breeder, Bryan. Teaa^

FIRE LOSS EQUALS COSTi 
OF GOVERNMENT

Texas’ annual fire loss, which j 
is around $20,000,000, is equal! 
to the cost o f the State gov-, 
ernment, exclusive o f high-, 
ways and education. This! 
alarming and 8Uiq)rising in-; 
formation wa.s given to the 
press by the East Texas Fire-: 
men’s Convention at its re
cent annual session.

The information was also I 
given that in some Texas: 
towns over a period o f years i 
the annual fire loss i.s but $11 
per capita, while in other! 
towns of comparable size the! 
loss is ?5 per capita. This' 
shows clearly that in the sec-| 
ond series of towns named j 
there is great indifference to 
fire loss. •

Broiler Price*
A  good many people 

are interested to know 
more about the prices 
for broilers and fryers 
this coming season. 
One man’s prediction 
may be no better than 
anothers. All facts 
and indications, how
ever, point to better 
broiler prices than last 
year, and it will be re

membered that last year, broiler prices held 
up w'cll until late in the season in comparison 
with other farm products. We probably will 
not see any abnormally high prices for broil
ers or fiyer.s this spring, because of low 
value of other meats and farm products, and 
because of the further fact, that the peoples 
ability to buy has been g*-ently reduced. Last 
year broilers and fryers were one of few 
meats raised, that could be .sold at a profit.
A  proposition that turns out well and profit
able under conditions like last year must be 
a good proposition. W»> believe money will be 
made raising fryers this coming season.

One fact should be rememberefl, however, 
broiler growing is n i’ -rhly ; n'-inlired busi
ness and experience i .nbsolutely necessary 
for success. If unexperienced do not expect 
the best results.

The following nre sonu* interesting figijrcs 
on the cost of producing broilers, based on 
last yenr’.s >peration by an experienc«d broil
er ralcer. These figures show a n^w profit, 
over all expenses, including labor, of approxi
mately 10 cents per fryer or 5 cents per 
pound This is not a 'oig profit, b"tte;- cb.ov̂ ’- 
ing.s have been made, but for these tim> s, 
when profits are scarce, I hope these figures 
will be interesting.

In comparing these figures, ;t is to b" re
membered that it was made in a period of 
•bout three months time, and that all costs
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«>r expenses were figured, including .such 
Items as depreciation, rent on equipment and 
buildings and land, labor, etc.

It required about 4*2 pounds of feed to 
produce one pound of chicken. A two-pound 
fryer con.'^umed about nine pounds of feed.

For additional information see the follow
ing statement. Cost study on 2050 chicks 
rai.sed for broilers.
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Father Misunderstood
Dad— “ You’re thinner than when you 

left for college last fall. How much do 
you weigh?”

Daughter— “ Oh, about 125 dres.sed 
for gym.”

Dad— “ Who in thunder is Jim?”

Correction Worse Than Mistake
The follow'ing correction appeared in 

a small town newspaper:
“ Our paper carried the notice last 

week that Mr. John Doe is a defective 
in the police force. This was a typo
graphical error. Mr. Doe is really a 
detective in the police farce!”

Official Record
Motor Cop— “ Miss, you were going 60 

miles an hour.”
Miss— “ Oh, isn’t that splendid. And 

I only learned to drive yesterday.”

But It Went Farther
A lamb, a frog, a duck, a skunk 

To the market went one day.
But o f the four, alas, but three 

Had where^vithal to pay.
The lamb it had four quarters.

And the frog a greenback had. 
And the duck a bill, but the only scent 

The poor .«kunk had was bad.

VALUABLE ADDmON TO
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Several thousand manu

scripts, including letters and 
official documents, were add
ed to the archives o f th6 Uni
versity o f Texas recently 
when the papers o f Dr. James 
Harper Starr were presented 
the institution by the grand
children o f this patriot of 
early days. The official doc
uments were dated from 1835 
to 1890.

Dr. Starr came to Texas 
during the days o f the Revo- 

jlution and lociited at Nacog- 
idoches, and resided there un- 
;til 1870. The last twenty 
i years o f his eventful life were 
, spent at Marshall. He was 
born at Hartford, Conn., but 

!w'as reared in Ohio.
A  year after his arrival at 

Nacogdoches, Dr. Starr re
ceived an appointment to the 
Board o f I^nd Commission- 

! ers, and the following year he 
! was made Secretary o f the 
Treasury in President La
mar’s cabinet, which position 

j he held until 1840.
I Though he was opposed to 
[secession, after Texas seced
ed he loyally served the Con
federacy until the surrender.

Because hei lived through 
three o f the most interesting 
and important eras in Texas 
history, his papers, preserved 
through three generations, 
have added to the original

TEXAS SECOND IN COL
LEGES FOR TEACHER 

TRAINING
According to a bulletin re

cently issued by the United 
States Office o f Education, 
the bulletin dealing with 
Teachers* Colleges and Nor
mal Schools, Texa.s is second 
in the number o f Colleges for 
Teacher Training.

Though but recently issued, 
the statistics carried therein 
are for the school year o f 
1929-1930, and are the latest 
to come from that authentic 
source.

Texas has more Teachers’ 
Colleges than any other State 
with a single exception, the 
exception being the State o f 
Pennsylvania; and Pennsyl
vania has a population nearly 
double that of Texas. Penn
sylvania has thirteen such in
stitutions o f learning and 
Texas but eight. But o f the 
thirteen in Pennsylvania, 
three are private institution.s, 
while the eight in Texas are 
all public ones. Wisconsin, 
Oklahoma, Missouri and Cali
fornia each has seven such 
schools, though two o f Cali
fornia’s are private institu
tions. Texas has no private 
teachers’ colleges, nor has it 
any normal schools. But in 
Texas, as in all the other 
States, nearly all the univer
sities and colleges, public and 
private, give teacher-training

I sources of Texas history ver>’ | courses.
, valuable material. Some of[ The bulletin reports that in

He Said No More
Mary Pickford sto<Ki watching a pa

rade in New York. Besides her stood 
a foreign-looking man who snorted with 
di.sgu.«st when the American flag was 
carried by. “ That flag makes me sick,”  
he snapped. “ Looks like a stick of 
.‘ tripod candy.”

“ Yes. and it makes anyone sick who 
tries to lick it,”  retorted M ary .

the public documents in the 
collection were signed by Sam 
Hou.stoii, Mirabeau B. Lamar, 
Thomas J. Ru.sk. Jefferson 
Davis, Oran M. Roberts and 
Andrew Johnson. These in
clude Doctor Starr’s appoint-

forty institutions o f Texas, 
private and public, there were 
in 1929-1930, 15,115 students 
taking teach e r  - 1 r a i n i n g 
courses during the regular 
sessions. There were but two 
States for which larger num-

ment as Secretary o f the t hers were reported, one New 
Treasury o f the Republic o f York, with ” 5,546, and the 
Texas, his appointment as [other Pennsylvania, with 26.- 
Surgeon General of the Army i 437. But in Pennsylvania

Following Instructions
A man arrested for murder bribed an 

Irishman of the jur>' with a hundred 
dollar.s to hang out for a verdict o f man
slaughter. The jury wa.s out for a long 
time but finally came in with the de
sired verdict. The man ru.‘:hed up to 
the Irishman and .said:

“ I ’m much obliged to you, my man. 
Did you have a hard time?”

“ Ye.s,”  said the Irishman, “ a devil of 
a time. All the rest wanted to acquit 
vou.”

more than one-half and in 
New York nearly one-half 
were getting their training in 
private institutions, whereas 
o f the 15.115 shown for Tex
as. 10.842 were in public in- 
.stitutions, 8,028 of them in 
teachers’ college.s and* 2,814 
in the State University and 
.' t̂ate Colleges.

In the eight teacher’s col
leges o f Texas 606 instruc- 
tor.<, excluding duplicates, 
were employed in teacher 
training courses, and in all 

parchment, signed by Sam'courses 740. Onlv the teach- 
' Houston, and addre.‘7«ed to|er colleges o f Pennsylvania 
' East Texas Indians. The nm- and Michigan employed a

of the Republic of Texas iin 
dcr General Rusk, and hi.s ap
pointment by Jefferson Davis 
to the office o f Postmaster 
General of the Tran.s-Missis- 
‘sippi Department o f the Con- 

; federate States. There is an 
■official pardon for participa- 
jtion in the Civil War. signed 
[by Andrew John.son, and his 
i appointment as one of the 
; first regents o f the University 
I of Texas, signed by (Jov. Oran 
M. Roberts. There are three 

( proclamations. written on

elamations urged the Indians 
to be peaceful and invited 
them to attend peace meet- 
in g.s.

BIG SUM FOR C AN AL 
I’ROJECT

Repair and construction of 
combined irrigation and pow
er project in which water is 
diverted from the Rio Grande 
to the district canal, will be 
made possible by purchase by 
the Reconstruction Corpora
tion of $1,476,<^00 six per cent 
bond.s o f the Maverick Coun
ty Water Control District No. 
1 o f Eagle Pass, it has been 
announced. These bonds have 
maturity between 1933 and 

11970.
; ^lost o f the funds will be 
expended for labor, the cor
poration has announced, em- 

! ploying 2.700 men for eigh- 
i teen months, and the pur- 
cha.seof quantities o f cement,

' steel and labor.
In it.s entirety the project 

(embraces construction o f a 
I ninety-two-mile canal, of 
; which thirty-two miles has 
been constructed.

larger number in either cate
gory.

In point o f propertv in
vestment in teachers’ college's. 
Texas .stands prettv near the 
top o f the list. Its invest
ment in 1929-19.30 is shoi\’n to 
have amounted to $7,381,154. 
There were but four States 
having larger, Virginia, Penn
sylvania, Tennessee and Wis
consin. But all o f Texas’ 
teacher colleges are tax-sup
ported institutions, without 
endowment, while in the oth
er States some of the in.stitu- 
tions have heavv endowment.

Texas institutions stand in 
the front rank too in the mat
ter o f receipts. The bulletin 

J reports the total receipts o f 
"the eight Texas teachers’ col
leges to have been $3,676,181 
for the 1929-1930 year.

WINDOW GLASS P L A N T  
A T  W ICH ITA  FA LLS

When the work now under 
way of remodeling the plant 
o f the Wichita Falls Window 
Glass Company’s factory is 
completed, Wichita Falls can 

following^>^ast one o f the most modern 
the course o f the Rio Grande’ up-to-date window glass 

'fo r  about twelve miles with factories in the United States, 
an irrigation plant to serve The plant now being install- 
about 15,000 acre.s. Part o f od bv this company is large.

I the water reached a hvdro- but the building.s in which it 
; electric power station, alfeadv is housed are large enough to 
constructed, where the flow permit the installation of 
wi l lhe divided between the sufficient additional machin- 
power turbines for generating make this plant one.of
electrical energ>-, and irriga- the largest in the countr\\ 
tion of 45,000 rcres of land This factory was establish- 
for a di.stancc of sixtv milesjod in 1912. It was a small 
downstream. Water supplied.hand plant at first and the 
to the electric plant will be i f l̂ass was blown by mouth, an 
returned directly to the river, i^ld method o f making sheet

A flood in September, 1932.. plass. The output was small 
damaged about fifteen miles l^^inp^ired to the labor em- 

, of the canal and forced the'ploye‘b All the old eouip- 
! power plant to shut down. Re- m̂ n̂t is being tom out and re
pairs will be made, including with new. .<50 as to al-
con.struction work of a nature low the making of glass by an 
to prevent similar flood entirely new process and at a 
damage in the future. much lower co.st o f produc-

------------------tion.
LAREDO A N  AIRPORT
The Department o f Com- 

mercp, after a thorough in
NEW  BRIDGE A T  WACO
Work on the new bridge 

spection, has announced that across the Brazos river at 
I Laredo will be designated as Waco, to be built out o f State 
an airport. It will be given  ̂funds, is to be begun shortlj'. 
its proper classification and The bridge will have a total 
rating after facilities for , length of 2.490 feet, with a 
handling air traffic have been i width of twenty-four feet, 
provided. j The contract awarded to

The municipal aimort site BroT^m A: Abbott and E. L. 
is composed of 368 acres Martin, o f Dallas, at a cost 
north of the city. slightly in excess o f $226,000.
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Alice Lee Bonds, a. Growih of the dairying! Sam D e s t e r f a n a o ,  a'

V club girl, industry in Texas, which Brazos countv 4-H
\^ho developed her garden has been 
as a demonstration, report
ed a profit o f $179.14.
From nineteen varieties she 
gathered 2,000 pounds of 
vegetables, o f which she 
canned 283 containers. Her 
expense for seed and fer
tilizer was $5.

Records kept by fourteen 
4-H club girls o f Wharton 
county on 258 hens showed 
a profit o f $253.29 in ten 
months, with 395 pullets on 
hand. The slogan of these 
girls was, “ eliminate the 
poor producers from the 
flock and reduce the feed 
bill,”  and to this they at
tribute their splendid suc
cess.

The farm pf)pulaiion of the  ̂ f'our acres o f once marshy' Last year a numberofapple 
I'nited States was approxi- waste land was reclaimed trees !>f the Delicious variety 
mately 32,(»00,(»oO people at this year by Frank Parrish, a pr«»duced large, well-flavored 
the beginning of this year, ac- Houston county farmer, b y ' fruit in Hopkins county. The 

u  i. j  • • .*1. cording to the Department of drainage. Under the direction soil o f that county seems well
the sixth compilations, of the County Agent Mr. adapted to this fruit, and sev-

the|i*arrish drained the field last|f't*al farmers are adding this
d r a in a g e  I variety to their orchards.
out and . --------

contoured that Americans apparently a r ^  
into the eating more pork and lamb^!^'

"•^•Khing at leâ st 2411.500.OOO people from the S p e T  erW  of ^ Consumption o f
73,56o,000 pounds of milk; Slowly, but constantly, ounces per dozen, was 207.71, farm population from the ‘ ^  beef and veal during the first

yew uses are being found slightly higher than average years 1920 to 1930. The farm _______ I eight months of 1932 was 8
-------  I for cotton, and a few years m numbers. The winning population of Januarv 1, 1930 , . r • ' per cent less than the vear be-

Lowest farm " ^ K ^ ^ i f o r e ,  whereas pork Was 4.3
wu. board hi'P®** greater, lamb 2 , : - r '  
UL xaru "I cent greater, and lard 7 i.er

for ihe entb^e^^ consumption are
I iim-| . , 1  ,• 0000 • * ' Vegetable growers of the p ^ V n t r v r e n o r t e H  he tho ck»sely related to shifts in

lion acres o f land in Texas''‘'/»>*‘ '> V '’ ' ’''‘‘/;f'"K number,ores makinK 33,t 9 pomts. met u T e a ^ o f
terraced and contoured. nn:t|,„ ^
According to .statements ™ '*“ "  '^lOnK- and mn.st ot more eggs, and 300 or more j^,, Jnoma.s. Huge index
made bv manv of the f a r m - f t " .  sub.. t̂itute points.

Seidel;The 3toran''ortheXe tioubtless show a !«> " 'n  s principal money and entered by W.
m e Slogan oi tnese about seven mil-i^^^P‘ reported that a ,o f San Antonio, produced 309

Mississippi, 
$1,19 a day

An investment o f $1 in a 
garden brought $84 this 
year to Mrs. C. L. Hurt, 
Rosewood Home Demon
stration Club Woman in 
Upshur county. Her garden 
consisted o f a three-quarter 
acre plot. In addition to 
fresh vegetables used andi 
sold Mrs. Hurt canned 313

ers who have terraced the belting entirely in
increased farm income their plants as a contnbu- 
from these terraced acres t*o|] to new uses of cotton, 
ran more than $10 ,000,000' t̂ has been found satisfac-

Slowly but surely the farm- „ ___^
ers o f Texas are yielding to icolored and destructive insect, I  V , V | , a n , .  < i n V i ' n v  Lamb slaughter increase was
the progress contained with- a native o f the South, which; f^j. farm workers ^P^**tb'J>ff '̂5|t by lighter

i >f 
New 

eight 
2.22

containers.
J. T. Roundtree of the I have terrace  ̂ten year< old!'’®'," * > > '  f 4 ‘ :  9 ' ’ ' " - ,  ' ’ ' h ' *  making the supiil> 2 0 3 " . 3  pe'r j-__ _ _  _ "  ̂ ^  oî  ine na\e rerrate. len >ear oiu ^ate of farmers at least oO. first time in a decade or more of the demand.

per cent. It is a proven fact that a serious outbreak ofWeaver community of New-j or older, told their county 
iton county, is a convert to agent that their terraced 

trees;hairy vetch as a fertilizer, land has produced an averKilling mesquite .......  ................. .....
by spraying up two feet on especially where cotton is age of $2.25 per acre more 
the trunks \vith kerosene| grown after it. Mr. Round- per year than their uiiter

serious
that terraced fields produce this l)ug has (Kcurred so far 
crop increases ranging lie-i North.
tween one dollar an acre and' ---------
double the previous yield. A

An ice box especially de
signed to meet the needs of 
Southern farmers who butch-4̂

Pigeon peas, a leguminous ed hogs has lx*en built and 
crop which was used by the tested by engineers o f the

01 resulted in a oU pej^cent tree says he made an addi- raced land. The agent m.j^urvev disclo.ses the fact that  ̂ tweltth dynasty, are found to, Agriculture, who report that
kill 111 two weeks, a lo per tional profit o f $7.00 per,hi.s report .say.s. “ This t a k e s c o n t a i n ,  approximate- '■'"“ "'V- f ’*™ '''' have a place in Texas agri-'the box is inexpensive, simple

acre on his cotton where into consideration the lowjj^. y ppp terraced acres, and ’ much more culture, according to W. H. of construction and effective
hairy vetch was plowed in-.prices ot farm products thoj increased earnings over, "^>\to sell his corn Friend, Superintendent o f the in providing safe cold storage

cent kill in one month, and 
indications of a complete 
kill eventually in some 
pasture work on the 6666 
ranch in King county. The 
county agent reports, how

to the soil last spring. On last three yeaiv. In 
the land where vetch had years the difference 
been planted and turned un- greater, as in 1925 
der the yield wa.s 512 cotton on terraced

: tho.<e acres last vear over the < taking the low market Lower Rio Grande Valley ex 
...... previous crop season prior to'P*”‘‘ '̂  ^ periment station. Recent exwas

for meat that is to be cured 
on the farm. Meat from

wheni is not less than Having produced periments show thi.s legume thousands of hogs on Southrn
.. . ,, ] . ---- —  ----------- ---------------------  '$10,000,000. It is good news g^^ crops of c<»rn. oats and well adapted to conditions in farms spoil each vear be-

smaller pounds of lint cotton per, made $7.50 per acre m«>re| that terracing is mak- - that region. Plants are bushv cause weather is unreliable,
tile s p ^ r *  unaltected acre.  ̂ whereas only .327 than cotton on unterraced jj^g progress in .spite of ex- mg far under the cost o f pro- and upright in growth, attain-1 and most farmers recognize. , J T-v. * r * mg progress in spite of ex- , , r i $• * i. j r -------« ------- ----------------------

pounds per acre was pro- land. The cost ‘>f terrac-; j^^ing market conditions. Auction, he fed forty head of i„g  a height of five to six the desirability of chilling
The United States Bu - f^e^/emainder of ing. ranging froni f -  to_|U\Vhen the market i m p r o v e - m ^ ^  f^ '̂t and a spread of two and pork «micklv after butchering

reau o f Chemistry is au-l
thority for the statement'and the picking and gin- been repaid in one year.’

the field. A fter deducting per acre according to condi- comes the terraced land received ..0 cents one-half to three feet; ro<jts!and of holding it at tempera-
the cost of the ^etch seed tion of the field, has otten will be the standard of land  ̂ bushel f*»r his corn. 2< c e n t . " , l a r g e ,  penetrating t̂ i a tures below 40 degi*ees fah-

that soil erosion uses up ning of extra cotton, there 
more plant food in one year ̂ remained $7 per acre profit. Compara t i v »i f  i g u r es
in the United States than _______ I gathered from eight scat-
twenty-one years of grow-j Itered counties o f the State
ing crops on the land. Thei The 4-H club girls of'showed that home canning 
fact is, another generation' the State are not onlv nearly doubled last year.

values in Texas. a bushel for hî s oats and considerable depth, thus im- renheit during curing. In 
$13.50 per ton for cane hay. proving the physical c o n d i-  many cases they have lacked 
In computing his costs he o f the sub.soil, A native equipment and have been

D. C. Rus.sell. a Morris eluded labor, feed, pasture.' tropics pigeon peas; to take chances on cold
ounty farmer living n e a r  improvement.", and alk.wances with.stand frost and "gather after killing. Interior

should be grown during thei^ f the ice box i.s cribwork o f 
late spring and summer. They lumber. Chief insulation

frxrc;,,- is provided bv .seven inches of

Naples has demonstrated what for deprcciatioti.
, ___ ---......... _______ . ___ . - can be done to make real past- _____

or two of soil washing, un- giving attention to garden- according to the nutrition- ure out of old upland and; 
hindered by terraces, would: ing, canning, poultrv rais- ist of the Texas 
ruin Texas farming, and;ing and cattle, in all o f College “  
all business based on agri-.which undertaking they In AugU" 
culture. jhave made splendid prog- made in

“ jress and earned .satisfac- compared
E. H, Childress, o f Avoca. I tory sums, but they are de-1 count made

Jones county, reported to his voting .some of their time period last year. Thisjacres was woodland. He in cultivation. Long staple 4.
in efforts to reduce theicheck-up showed 3.279.244 thinned the trees and soweil cotton production was initiat- 
high cost of dressing. To,tin cans and glass jars used burr clover and other clovers ed by the manager

nitrogen, phosphorous and, . . .  , ,
than most leifume ihttiensions. and dws not

„( .y,̂  foraKO. tho plant should be T '''" ."—  ■ It may be built
the
cost
ten

acreage ami al."0 good tempor-

De-
M’ itt county is a recent 
convert to Huban clover. 
Five acres o f it grazed 20 
head o f cattle for 30 days 
in the spring, and then he 
cut four and one-half tons 
of hay. Mr. Randow’ says 
Huban produces more graz
ing and lasts longer in the 
.spring than any clover he 
ever tried.

habitat it is the principal feed 
plant o f grain-feeding wild 

thei tow 1 and larger birds. It has

county agent that Sudan 
gras.s and small grain past
ure for his eight dairy cows 
kept the feed cost o f pro
ducing one pound of butter- 
fat down to 4 cents peritral
pound during the last elev-; ton county replied with 85 per cent. Canning for .stock and rains spread the cent of the .............. ....... . • n . l i • . *• . ixmipciaLuic aui
en months. His profit j carefully kept r e c o r d s  1931 in about 120 counties seed over the entire pasture, were planted t o  an Tcala type |ar>wimli)reak.". In its nanve ]ea.st a week or ten days 
above feed cost for this! showing an average of where demonstration agents The 26 acres, he says, saved of cotton in 1930, and
period was $454.77. $24.20 .spent for dress in were employed totaled a lit-, him $156.72 worth of feed in these 40 per cent of

Robert Randow’ o f De- ten months. They made tie more than 32,000.000 twelve months, which was acreage in long staple • i •   . x...... v.. ...x..
their own garments at a containers, which led to an about six dol’ars per acre, next year. In 1932. 80 jierjfcw  enemies, but is not total- required to cool freshly 
saving of $325.21. mended unofficial estimate of 50.-! from a very small investment, cent of the cotton area was *.'* immune to root rot. nema- slaughtered *meat to this tern- 
141 garments and did prac-'000.000 containers canned. He .says he has had good devoted to the long staple cot-; t '̂Jes and certain in.swts. perature. Loss o f ice in the 
tically all the family sew- in the State as a whole. Itjcnazing throughout the year ton. The manager reports' Planting seed in eighteen-inch .small that 85 per
ing besides. Their average is believed that the final re-1 for three mules, eight dairy that the yield averaged a half rows brings gofid results, but .̂^ t̂ efficienev was obtained 
expenditure, item by item, ports by demonstration! cow.s and their increase of liale to the acre last year, and for pasturage a wider spacing jp tests. Practicallv, it is 
shows $5.77 for shoes. $8.15 agents for last .v<*ar for the five calves. Now his neigh- that .some <if it produced a is recommended, . înce it is safer and quicker to chill the 
for dresses. $2.48 for other Stat« ])assed the one hun-|bors are pooling orders for bale to the acre. He believes slow to mature seed, planting ŷ ot meat in chipped ice or 
clothing, .$2.31 for hats, dred million mark, or about 1.000 pounds of burr clover it the best type of cotton for, should be done as soon as the brine, using the box primarily

.seed, which they will sow in the plateau land of that .sec- ground is warm and danger to store the chilled cuts while 
their pastures. ition. of fro.st is passed. j curing.

degree!
held at this temperature for

with one icing. In an outside 
temperature o f 80 to 85 de
grees, three or four days were

.*2.13 for underwear. 
$3.38 for accessories.

and twenty containers to each 
I person in the State.

M a i n  P o i n t s  i n t he  F o r e i g n  D e b t  I s s u e
(Continued From Page 4)

and how much has been repaid to date 
— let us now turn to the future and 
examine the arguments presented on 
both sides in the debate which has al
ready begun over the proposal for re
vision.

Post-Armistice Loans
The first point on which there is dis

agreement concerns the loans made a f
ter the armistice. Opponents o f any 
change in the present structure of the 
debts point out that, as the first table 
shows, more than $3,000,000,000 was 
lent to Europe after November 11,1918. 
This ^,000,000,000 was not used to help 
win the war. It was u.sed for pur
poses o f domestic reconstruction. Op
ponents o f revision therefore argue 
that it is inaccurate to describe the 
loans as a war expenditure made in the 
interest o f the American people. N ear
ly a third of the loans were made after 
the war had ended.

There is no questioning the fact that 
credits amounting to more than $3,- 
000,000,000 were granted after the 
armistice. But among the reasons why 
the United States continued to make 
loans was a desire not only to assist 
Europe but to protect certain American 
interests. On this point it is useful to 
recall a now-forgotten sequence of 
6V611^S*

When the war ended the Briti.sh 
Government withdrew its orders for 
the purchase o f American foodstuffs at 
prevailing wartime prices. As head of 
the United States Food Administration 
Herbert Hoover at once wTote to Presi-

1
✓

dent Wilson explaining how seriously 
American interests would be injured by 
a cancellation of these orders:

The allied food h 'ne outlined from
time to tim^ by a **erie» o f p/ogram'* made up by 
the Inter-Allied Ko«Mi Counril • • • Our rT.anufa*- 
turers ha>e provided th® particular tvpts o f manu
facture re<»uir«xi by •'avh <;f the/»e trovernmenta and 
have enormouA ^toclw the**e materials in hand 
ready for delivery. • • • I f  there should be no 
reme«iy b> this situfAtion we shall hav«» a debacle in 
the American m aiket«, and with the ad>anre-« o f 
f»everal hundred million dollar:^ now- ouOtandtng 
from th » bank.« to the pork-pn»duc*j‘ indu.*-try, wc 
■ hall not only \*e prerip ited into n financial criiii-i 
hut ?haU betray the Ameriean farmer who ha« en- 
Kâ '-̂ d him.-eif to the^e end>. The surplus in mi 
lanie that there can be no al»^4'rptinn o f it in the 
Vnited Slater, and it. beini; perishable, w ill go to 
wa.^te.

New loans were accordingly advanceii 
to European nations, in part, though 
not in whole, for the purpo.se o f post
poning a post-war price deflation in 
this country, particularly with respect 
to prices of agricultural pn»ducts.

The Amount Canceled
A  .second point in dispute i.s the ex

tent to which the United States has al
ready .scaled down the debts of the 
European nations. Those who oppose 
any change in the existing contract.s 
argue that we have treated our debtors 
with exceptional generosity and have 
already canceled most or all of their 
pre-armistice borrowing.

This argument is based on the fact 
that in the agreements negotiated by 
the World War Foreign Debt Commis
sion the United States charged it.s 
debtors less than commercial rates of 
interest. As we have noted, these 
rates of interest varied from .405 per 
cent in the c.ise of Italy to 3.327 in the 
case o f Czechoslovakia. The average 
W  all debtors was 2.135. Since this

rate was well below the actual cost of 
money, some cancellation unque.«tion- 
ably occurred. How much, is a ques
tion in dispute.

Assuming that for sixty-two years 
we could properly have charged our 
debtors interest at 5 per cent, the rate 
which their notes originally bore, then 
51.3 per cent of their obligations were 
(anceled by our debt agreement. On 
the assumption that we could have 
charged intere.- t̂ at 4» |. per cent, the 
average cost of money to the Foreign 
(Jovernment at the time the loans were 
made*, the percentage o f cancellation 
becomes 43.1 per cent. On the assump
tion that we could have charged intere.st 
at 3 per cent, the Treasury’s e.stimate 
in 1926 of the average cost o f money to 
the United States during the life of the 
debt agreements, the pe'-centage of 
cancellation falls to 23.9 per cent.

As a rule, those who oppo.se any 
change in the present contracts make 
the first of these three assumptions, 
and thereby pnive that the United 
States has cancelled more than half of 
Europe’s obligations. Those who favor 
a change make the third a.ssumption, 
and thereby prove that the Unite<l 
States has canceled less than a quarter 
of the war debts.

Both groups are right in their 
arithmetic. Which is nearer right in 
fact depends upon the rate o f interest 
which can properly be u.‘<ed as a basis 
for such calculations. This is a matter 
o f opinion.

Capacity to Pay
However, large or small the percent- 
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age cf canccdlation in existing treatie.s. 
it is argued by tho.se who approve these 
contracts that they impose no charge.s 
beyond the present capacity o f the 
debtor nation.s. In .support o f this 
argument it is pointed out that the 
amount allotted for debt service in the 
budgets of the chief debtor countries is 
less than 5 per cent of their total gov
ernmental expenditures. It is also 
pointed out that the debtor countries 
.spend much more for armaments than 
for payment of principal and interest 
on their war debts. In 1931 our five 
most important debtors were commit
ted to pay $228,000,000 to the United 
States. In the .same year they spent 
S1.536.000,0(Ki for armament.s.

Those who take the other side of the 
argument necessarily agree that re
duction of armaments would save 
money for the debtor governments. 
But they insist that it is a mistake to 
assume that reduction of armaments 
would automatically increase the ability 
f»f the.se governments to make pay
ments to the United States.

Armaments are purcha.sed and main
tained with domestic (home) currency 
and domestic credit; under the terms of 
their agreements with the United 
States, the debtor nation.s are required 
to pay their debts in gold. I f  they lack 
gold, they cannot acquire it merely by 
cancelling orders for a thousand can
non being manufactured in domestic 
factories or by stopping con.struction of 
ten battle cruisers being built in domes- 
tic shipyards. For no new gold would 
be created by these economies; and for 
debtor nation.s lacking an adequate re-

.serve of gold the problem would still be 
one o f paying their debts totheUniteil 
States by acquiring credits in this coun
try through the sale of goods, (l<»spito 
our tariffs.

Those who oppose revision of the 
debts insist that if Europe df>es not pa\. 
the burden on repayment will inevitably 
be shifted to the shoulders o f American 
taxpayers. It is impossil»le to dispute 
this argument successfully. The United 
States Government has issued bonds 
which cover the amount loaned to the 
debtor nations. It must pay interest 
on these bonds and. when it is not run
ning rapidly into debt it.self, amortize 
the principal. To the extent that 
European payments are reduced, the 
slack mu«t lx* taken up in this cou*- 
try. y

Advocates o f revision admit that any 
reduction of the debts must be accom
panied by other means of increasing 
the revenues of the government. But 
they argue that debt payments are a 
relatively small item in the Federal 
budget, amounting to le.ss than 8 per 
cent of the government’s annual ex
penditures. i'hey believe that reduc
tion of the debts would be followed byj|^ 
an increase o f foreign trade, paving the 
way for a recovery- of business which 
would greatly enlarge the yield of 
taxes. They point out that i f  foreign 
trade were back at it.s 1929 level, ad
ditional receipts from customs would in 
themselves off.set loss o f payments on 
the war debts.

Is it reasonable to assume that for
eign trade would improve i f  the debts 
were substantially reduced?



T
TEXAS’ G REAT CAVERN

Nature has graciously add
ed a new argument in favor 
o f seeing Texas first, by re
vealing to the eyes o f man
kind the great cavern at Bur
net, fifty  miles northwest of 
Justin. This newly-discov- 

^ ^ rd  realm of underground 
wonders, named Longhorn 
Cavern, is definitely designat
ed as the third largest cave 
in the world. A  noted ex
plorer says complete explora
tion, which has not yet been 

will show it to be the 
' .r^st.

Longhorn Cavern State 
Park was opened to the public 
the first time on Thanksgiv
ing Day with a great celebra
tion.

Last June the exploration 
and development of the gigan
tic cavern, which is locat«2d 
on State property between 
Burnet and Marble Falls, was 
begun. In excess o f eight 
miles o f spectacular subter
ranean scenery was chartered 
and mapped. Development 
consisted o f the installation 
o f electric lights, the paving 
o f trails— in fact, every com
fort and convenience for the 
visitor has been provided for.

The giant cavern is located 
in one o f the most picturesque 

>|tets o f what is known as the 
Texas “ hill country.”  The 
State owns 2,124 acres of 
wooded hills surounding the 
entrance. Eight miles o f the 
cave has been explored and 
charted definitely. Walls, 
ceiling and floors are literal
ly covered with an amazing 
abundance o f weird forma
tions which nature has con
structed. Five rooms are 
built o f transparent crystal, 
clear as glass— the largest de
posit o f its kind known to ex
ist. There is a natural un
derground theatre. Another 
large room is being utilized as 
an underground dining room, 
with floor fo r dancing and 
cabaret entertainment.

HEARST TO FEED BIG! 
HERD IN  TEXAS

A news note from Midland 
says William Randolph Hearst 
■will feed out from 4,000 to

J 1,000 head o f cattle in West 
was during the next twelve 
onths. His representative, 

J. M. Barbee, manager o f the 
Babicora ranch at Madera, 
Chihuahua, Mexico, closed a 
contract recently with Leon 
Goodman, o f Midland, to su
pervise the mammoth feeding 
operations.

Mr. Goodman is Mayor of 
Midland and one o f the best 
known cattlemen in the W’est. 
He initiated and developed 
the plans by which the Hearst 
interests decided to become 
consumers of West Texas 
feed.

The cattle will all have the 
same brand and markings, all 
having been raised from the 
herd o f 45,000 breeding Here
ford cows on the Hearst 
ranch.

NO DOCTOR BILLS IN  64 
YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. James A . Den
m an celebrated their sixty- 

jB h rth  wedding anniversary 
recently at the home of their 
daughter in DeLeon. A re
markable feature o f the life 
o f this venerable couple is 
that during their long wedded 
life they have not spent as 
much as $50 for doctor bills 
fo r illness.

They lived on an Alabama 
farm until ten years ago, 
when they moved to DeLeon 
to reside with their daughter. 
They reared 10 children, have 
42 grandchildren, 40 great 
grandchildren, and one great- 
great grandchild.

Behold, he that keepeth 
Israel shall r.either slumber 

sleep. Psa’ . 121:4.
____________

ONE FARE
P L U S

«Miad Trip Week-B«4 

TICKETS
On Sale ETery Friday. Satur
day. Sunday. Liniit tn Reach 

’starting Point Bcforo 
M idnl^f Tuesday.

Writ*
r. H. WILHELM

G«R*r»l A c «« (
F o r t  W o r th , T e ia a .

S
Ôur Boys and Girls A

B y  A U N T  M A R T

A P U Z Z L E  IN P I C T U R E S
A  SHRUB-PLANT

ING PUZZLE

Landscape a r t i s t s  
are often confronted 
with some very per
plexing puzzles in fill
ing the orders of 
clients. Here, for ex
ample, is a sample of 
the kind of problems 
they are required to 
solve.

A  client asked that 
eight shrubs be set in 
such a way on an ob
long plot of ground so 
that they would form 
six rows with three 
shrubs in each row and 
with one shrub on each 
of the four comers. 
The four corner shrubs 
already have been 
planted. How are the 
other four to be placed 
to fulfill the conditions 
of the order?

Answer to Last Month’s Puzzle
Color Mystery: By coloring the various 

parts of the drawing according to the direc
tions, the picture of a seal bouncing a big ball 
up and down on the end of its nose is brought 
out of the maze of lines.

NEW  YE A R  THOUGHTS
Among the many letters I receive the ma

jority of the wTiters say; “I am praying for 
you and for the club.” I am a great Ix'liever 
in prayer, and I feel that if every member 
will pray for the success of the club, that God 
will send showers of blessings upon our hum
ble work. Aunt Mary needs your prayers and, 
let me tell you, 1 appreciate and am thankful 
for each and every supplication that ascemls 
to the heavenly Father in my behalf. This 
N’ew Year I want to thank each and every one 
for their kind and gracious help— their sweet 
and loving thoughts— and earnest prayers’. 
Thank you for the help you gave me in 1932; 
thank you for the help I am sure you are go
ing to give me in 1933. Let me wish all of 
you a Happy and Prosperous New Year. May 
the fruits of your labor be .sweet to your 
mouth; may you enjoy the greatest gift to 
mankind— A sound mind in a sound body.

IM PORTANT NOTICE
This is to notify all members and Shut-Ins 

of a change in address of Club Headquarters. 
Aunt .Mary hasn’t moved, but she now has a 
rural mail box and can get mail direct and 
oftener. In future please address all your 
correspondence to: Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box 
1T9B.. Fort Worth, Texas. Let me hear from 
all of you often.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
There is so much club news this month that 

part of it will have to be extended into next 
month.

To our dear .Aunt Susan goes No. 1, as usual. 
Aunt Susan has labored long and faithful in 
the work of the club.

Harriet M. Emigh, .Millerton. N. Y., whom 
many of you have met in the Shut-In column 
and whom many have come to love as a mem
ber, goes the honor of No. 2 thi.s year. She 
says: “ .Although the w’ork I do is small my 
heart is in it.” And that is what makes it 
great.

Ila Kindsfather, Bellevue, Texas, writes 
that she thinks every boy and girl should be
long to the club. a.s it will help them realize 
what responsibility' is. She enjoys her mem
bership greatly ben-ause she has given so much 
of herself to the club. (What a wonderful 
mother she must have).

Frances Busch, Austin, Texas, Ls a dear 
cousin who has given much time to the club 
and says it means a great d<*al to her.

Miss Bert Thompson, Royse City, Texas, de
serves speci.ll mention. She has been a Shut- 
In member for six years and, while she suf
fers most of the time, is doing everything she 
can do to bring happiness to others. She 
says she shall be glad to answer all who may 
wTite her if they can enclose a stamp for re
ply. Sha has very little money fo r stamps.

Mrs. H. J. Lorenz, Loyal, Oklahoma, writes 
.such a beautiful letter that I wish I could print 
it in full. She tells of the many who have 
answered her letters, some of whom are be
coming her fast friends. “I am sure thrilled 
at the new plan for the club,” she writes.

Right here Aunt Mary must extend another 
apology to the club members. In opening the 
letters for Renewal of Membership I find the 
wrong letter was sent to some of the mem
bers. that is. the letter that was intended for 
the Shut-Ins were sent to active members and 
also membership letters were sent to the Shut- 
Ins. Due to illness in Aunt Mary’s home I 
was forced to have help in sending out the let
ters and thereby wa« made the mistake. How
ever, I promise that in the future, if it is at 
all possible, 1 shall send them personally and 
thus try to avoid such mistakes. Please for
give me.

'There are letters from two very dear sis
ters— Waldine and Helen Young, of Jones
boro, Texas. These girls have added several 
members to the club and have been long and 
faithful members. Waldine has been on the 
Shut-In list for several years.

Louise Adams. Thornton, Texas, says that 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Page is not now appear
ing in the newspaper where she first read 
about the club. Whenever you do not find 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Page in your home news
paper write the editor and ask him about it. 
Editors of all newspapers like to know the 
things that their readers want.

There is a sweet, loving letter from Sallie 
Lucille Garth. Hico, Texa.s, inviting Aunt 
Mary to share the sausage, ham and backbone 
from their “fall kill.” I think her sweet and 
generous invitation is kind and thoughtful 
and I should certainly like to accept. I have 
often dreamed of making a tour of the coun
try and vi.siting each town where there are 
club and Shut-In members. Maybe I can do 
this some day when times get better. (Note 
about wrong letter .ibove, Sallie),

Clara Petty, Natalia, Texas, says she has 
enjoyed life more since she joined the club. 
It has meant to her love for the less fortunate. 
She is trying to organize a small club in her 
home-town. W’ouldn’t it be fine if we had a 
club like the Sunshine Club in every city of the 
Sooth?

Miss f»die Witcher. Mt. Enterprise. Texas, 
write.s .Aunt Marj' that although she has been 
fjOTTtei'hat neglectful of her duty to the club 
fpj. g#veral r<-asons. she is going tn try to do 
better this year. Her greatewt desire is to de 
good to others.

28-29— Nara Ethel Hadley, Kop- 
perl, Texas. Age 25.

30-31— .Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Big- 
foot, Texas. Age 65.

32-33— Mrs. Nelly B . Wilson, 
Yarmouth Port, Mass. .Age 85.

34-35— Miss Margreatt Wallis,: 
Route 1, .Stroud, Okla. Age 27. j 

.')6-37— Mrs. Emma Rothermel, j 
i Bay Minette, Alabama. Age 7.”. | 

38-39— Miss Beulah E. Lamb, i 
Route 1, Box 9, Hazel Kentuckj*. i__

FARMS AND RANCHES
TKXAS

SACRIFICK SAI.K—Fine farm. l)U!<tin. 
Okla. Two Kuo<i brirk atnrra, Waiirika.

Age 39,
40-41 Mr.s. Sallie Martin, Troup, j oij|  ̂ Ea»r trrma. a . Stitm, ciebum*.

Texas. Age 7.3. j T f » a a ______ __________ ___
42-43— Mr. J . W. Walker, Bee j t k a d b —Sa if  rput 4 aiettons"

Hou.se, Texas. Age 62. I !*'*'?•
Where is your number? Re 

member the work is great and | — 
must go on.

Are Yoa a Member?
,1,

Kail, highway; takr Kuod rutover 
land, grum~. FAT, itOOKKR. Tnaa.

OREGON “  ~
HUME>;TF:AI>S—Ori>V'n (I.aHt Openincl. 
Ala..<ka, ll.asl Frunticri. Ma|i, driaila of 
Mthrr tl.OU. F. J. Thomiwun, Sheridan, 
Oregon.

Miss .Margreatt Wallis, Stroud, Oklahoma, 
one of our chair Shut-In.s, writes such a sweet 
letter and tells what the club has meant in 
her life. “At times I get worried and blue 
and then I get a letter from a Sunshine friend 
that cheers me up.” I answer that sweet 
letter and that makes me happy, too. Oh, I 
wish I had joined this club year.'; ago. It has 
meant so much sunshine in *my life that 1 can 
not express. The members of the club have 
done everything they could to make me 
happy.”

Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson. Yannoutli Port, Mass., 
another Shut-In, says: “You are all greatly 
to be praised for your efforts to bring a little 
gladness into the lives of the .ifflicted ones 
who so often are sad and lonely.”

.Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas, who has 
been on cur Shut-In li.st for 2 years, .«ays that 
the club has given her the greatest of pleas
ure.

Miss Ethel Hadley, Kopperl, Texas, has 
been sick almost all of her life, but she is now 
doing much better. She tells of when she ha<l 
almost given up hope of good health, she went 
to a hospital and there saw many worse off 
than she; so she began to have courage again 
and said to herself, “I shall try to forget my
self and think of others. .And above all I re
ceived a letter from one of your members that 
lifteel me up.” That is our club aim in life 
— Helping others to be lifted up; helping them 
to see the sunshine behind the dark clouds of 
despair, bodily ailments and weary hours.

There is a wonderful soul inspiring letter 
from Aunt Emma Rothermel, Bay .Minnctte, 
Alabama. “ . . . Let me say that if there is 
any way in w'hich I might serve you let me 
know. . . .  I have had two etters from 
Douglas Lee Hinton's mother, bhe is a won
derful woman. . . .  1 have been busy writing 
letters of comfort, consolation and cheer; so 
many deaths, so much sickness, etc. but I am 
glad that I have a Comforter to lead them to 
— One so full of love and sympathy, ‘ I Love 
to 'Tell the Story.’ . . , Silver and gold have 
I none; but 1 have sometning that is more 
lasting than silver or gold. . . . Now you all 
know why I am an .Aunt, but someday I will 
have Uncles and Aunts to write to who are 
no older than my figure turned around. (.She 
is 73 years old). . . . God bless you all in this 
wonderful work you have undertaken. I will 
stand by you as long as God permits.” .Aunt 
Emma "has given Aunt Mary a great many 
fine ideas for the club.

There are many more wonderful letters that 
I want all of you to read. But because there 
is no more space for them this month we will 
hold them over until next month. Watch for 
them.

Honor Roll o f 1922
1 told you sometime ago that 1 wa.s going 

to print the names of the members and Shut- 
Ins who were entitled to the Honor Certificate 
and Diploma of Merit. Here are the names 
of the ones who have, up to the time of going 
to press, sent »• their renewals and were on 
the Honor Roll. 'A s  you all should rememlxT, 
to be on the Honor Roll you must serve the 
club three years and then you will be given 
the Honor Certificate. When you have serv
ed five years you are given a Diploma of 
Merit and a gift from the club.

Honor Certificate Candidates
.Mrs. Sallie Martin, Troup, Texas -3 years 

in the club.
Beulah E. Lamb. Fare!. Kentucky- 3 years 

in the club.
Eliza E. Rill. Ravendon, A rkansas-3 years 

in the club.
Mrs. W. R. Stevens. Cost, Texas—.3 years 

in the club.
Waldine Young. Jonesboro. Texas—3 years 

in the club.
Fa Kindsfather, Bellevue. Texas—3 years in 

the club.
Mrs. Jessie L, Brown, Tmup. Texas- 3 

years in the chib.
Velma Ziese, Kenedy, Texas— 4 years in the 

rlub.

Diploma o f Meritn
Miss Bert Thompson, Royse City, Texas—

6 years in the club.
Mrs. Susan F. Hughes, Galveston, Texas—  

5 years in the club.
Should you have been entitled to an Honor 

Certificate or a Diploma of Merit and your 
name is not here enrolled, it may be because 
your letter did not reach me until after this 
was written for the press. Should you not re
ceive your certificate by January 15. 1933,
please notify me, for it is possible your let
ter was lost in the mail.

Shut-In List for January
1-3— Mrs. H. D. King, Raleigh Hotel, Waco, 

Texas. Age 70.
4-6— Waldine Young, Jonestxiro, Texas. .Age 

13.
7-9— Mrs. Martha Borchording. Highmore, 

South Dakota. Age 50.
10-12— Lois Autroy Welch. W. Bridge St.. 

Gatcsville. Tenta.s. Age 17.
13-15— Jerrene Indies, Pearl Texas. Age 

24.
16-18— Miss Bert Thompsoii, Royse City, 

Texas. Age 6.5.
19-21— Miss Lena Minica. care of Mrs. H, 

C. Burrier. Floresville. Teva'». Age 13.
22-24 —.Mrs. W. R. Stevens, t est. Texas. 

Nge So.
25-‘27 -El'ra F. Hill. Rsvender, r̂K3rls8' .̂ 

Age 70
(Cootinued To î nf Colu-nn*
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TWO ('l.K AK  lotji in Ixns l l̂lln<l. N. Y., 
tr«de for «Mr. truck, finni f « i l .
lumlirr or whst bi>v« you 7 Gmcia, Wild 
fherry. Ark.
TKAUK—Stock farm, SOO aerrs. SOO cul- 
tivatr<i, near llamiluin. none lirttpr, want 
completi' fi-ed milling outfit, ir̂ wd condi
tion. proiMxition us on all kinds Ri-al 
Kstate. Catapy-Korn l.and t ’o., Hamilton, 
Tpxas.

POULTRY AND ERRS
D IX Ie  C tK T IF IE U  CHICKS 

Sired I)jr pedlKrerd cockerpls from 2 0 0 - p s k  
traimnit and Official Record Hen*. Our 
flocks have bera bluodtested for ycara. We 
ara the South'a largeat producers of 20U- 
P K K  bired rh:.-ks. The 2UO.en quality of 
our chicks haa been definitely establi»hed 
I'T ths records of our birds at the Official 
1'4(K LayInK t'onteata. A ll Icadiny varie- 
tiea. lOO'.i. live delivery. Write for tres 
cataloff. Dixie I ’oultry Farms, llrenham. 
Texaa.
AU S l K A L o K l’S are the world's liest lay
ers. We are firxt to sell selected hatchioK 
• irirs at popular prices. Burns Strain. 
1.A.MORK PO U LTRY FARM. .CoffeyvUle. 
Kansas.

SALE OR TRADE—Han Anireio Poultry 
Farm. Write 705 Nineth Street, ilallmKer, 
Texas.

IN  HONOR OF A “ RED 
HEADED”  HERO

December 10th there was 
dedicated with appropriate; 
ceremonies a gianite marker Fulton. Ky

MISCELLANEOUS _
old Age Pension Int'ormation

E^nclose atamp
Judae Lehman . . .  Humboldt, kana.
W’ E PLATE  anythinK, Gold Nickle, Silver, 
liras-. Chromium I'iatinK Supplies. Donald 
M. Vick i ’ latinii Plants, San Antonio, 
Texas.

If you are not now a member of I FOR SALE OR EXCHANSE 
the Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club, 
con.sider this a personal invitation 
to A’OU to join our happy bund.
There are no fees, dues or assess
ments of any kind. We do not 
ask for any donations. The only 
aim and purpose of thi.s club is to 
bring cheer and happiness to the 
world’s unfortunate. We want to 
tiy to lift the burden from the 
heart of those that are shut away 
from God’s beautiful .sunshine and 
out-of-doors. We want to carry 
that sunshine in-doors with let- 
ter.s, poems, stories and words of 
comfort and encouragement. We 
have the names and addresses of 
many Shut-Ins which we print on
shMt mcmorv of Col. Henrv Wax alfalfa sEED“>o.6o.“ GrimmShut-in.s are persons who ‘ ,  • ; A lf « l f «  ST.ihi, sweet Clover $Z.50. Red
either confined to the hod, a warnea, wno was inc captain i ciover Sb.ov, AUike lo.oo. ah eo-ib. buibei.
uB nol eK o Ir  arm mr, __ o f f» CnTTirmnV in t h p  L o t t i o  p f  I Concordia. Return need if  not »at-

CASH FOR GOLD Teeth, crown*, bridifes. 
waU'iica, jewelry. 100'^ full value paid, 
day ihipment received. Infurmatiun free. 
MISSOURI GOLD REFLSLNG CO.. 
Delmar lilvd.. St. M«.

TREES, PLANTS, S EED ^
CF.RTIFIED Sericea Lopedeza nerd. Th* 

rite Wayne Meacbam,

wheel chair, or are on crutches 
people who are not able to take 
part in the busy work-a-ilay world 
and thus are sad and lonely. Also 
we have a membership group >vho 
write each month to a Shut-In. 
Each member is given a number 
when they join the club and be
fore the Shut-In names are print- 
td the.se number.s. Whenever your 

I number is printed before the name 
I of a Shut-In you are to write to 
i that .Shut-In at once, sending them 
I .some form of sunshine like that 
mentioned above. Now, we need a 

, great many members to carry on 
I this work, as our list extends into 
many States and one foreign 
country. We need A’OUR help if 
you are not now a member. Won’t 
you join us? Fill in the memlier- 
ship coupon and mail at once to: 
.Aunt Maiy, Route .5, Box 179B, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

of ;i company in the battle o f | • 
San Jacinto, and who saw 
much service for his country 
in the early day.s o f the Re
public and State o f Texas.

Col. Karne.s is credited with 
firing the first shots both at 
(Gonzales and Concepcion, the 
two battles that opened the 
Texas revolution. It is said 
that he recognized and came

isfit'fi. Gfĉ O. HOWMAN, Concordia. K.a*-

" b u s in e s s  c m Il e g e s ^^
J-XIR s a l e

Tbe Ruin of tbe Game of L it* 
Every same li played bnt. enjoyed moat 
and won by tlioec who know the rnlaa 
moat thoruusbiy. Learn Law and live 
aafely and aurcrsafully.

SOMERVILLE LAW  SCHOOL 
Datlai, Ft. Worth. Tyler. Wichita Falls.

FOR SALE
• a ^  1 rv a ! 551-lGHTLy usfrl Melotte cream i«**x>arator

llC H r C U p tU r il lJ f  ( i 6 n 6 r s l  o s n t i i l f o r  »alCa sixc T4U puMtuU; yncm Sbi.OU.
Anna upon the field o f ^an j  ̂ eurache, rouw i. tnu>. Texa., 
Jacinto. A fter the revolution J'*'*-"!*” ’ *̂-**.'**’*’""*, a 1 . a typewriter, carbon paper and full lina ofne re-entered the service o f i office -uppiica. order from th# Type- 
the Republic; later he served
as an Indian agent and was 
distinguished as a member of 
the first Texas Ranger force. 

Henry W. Karnes was born

f o r  SALK— New Crualey Uattcry Radio— 
Screen Grid; oeweal type speaker; fine 
tone; handsome carved cabinet, 40 inebra 
hich, 234  ̂ luchea wide. 16^ laches deep; 
ample apace in the cabinet fur all bat- 

.........  .......  . I teriea. 'This radio is brand new, never
___ ____  ____  ____ ___  ____  __ I in Tonnes.xee on S ep tem ber ' ' ■ ' ' * * *  price IS SM.50,

! 1 0  1 o i  O t  .a. G u ' Su'Vk owner wuH sell cb-ap.
MEMBERSHIP COUPON ” llt When ne w as a i W rite jlo *  1012. Fort Worth. Texas.

Ismail child his parents mov-rruE only practical mckI aadl
........................................  ♦*<1 to Northeastern Arkansas | w T

and engaged in the busine.ss i dickey, 214 cximp st.. san Aniomo.
.......................................... ,•!{ tranpimi. A  few vearsj:''’ " :____ __________________

.Slate........................................  later Karnes mm-ed to ' T e x a s . | I . V ' T h..'’. : " . *
locating near the head o f t h e '" ^ -  “ nearn^toKn^-a. i,a

Birthday.................... Age.........  T rin ity . A t  o «e  tim e he w as 1 LIVESTO CK ~
captured by the Indians. The!

"n  LER A ROSE PLA N T 
CENTER

Tyler. Texas, is the center 
o f a rose plant industry 
valued at about ^500.000 an
nually. Many carloads of 
plants are shipped annually 
from there to leading dis

c h i e f  w a s  fa » - r in a t p r l  w i t h  ^ '*'1 hulls, ranue bull*, cows or heilcra t l l i e i  w a s  l a . s u n a i e a  W l i n  the lar*mt and bishest qual-
Karnes bright red hair, the 1 '*7 r**i,terrd Hsrvfoid herd* m America, 

first he had ever seen, and the
O, Kothmann, Mapf>n. Trrafc.tw o became friends; after a 

time Karnes was relea.sed.
Karnes died August 16,

1*̂ 10, o f yellow fever in San' 
onio.

not definitely known. The w a t .l is  h r q h . Ponns. Texa*.

IS VOUNG »>addV marea and two
for 113 a head: 3 pinu>«: ala«j fiua 

jack for trade for heavy ».tAiiion or rar. 
UOY MORfcMAN, Plainsa Texâ .

nl'i/'tf* IJ  ' ^■ANTFD— One t. fifteen rai^nis ouriai piace is , .state da,.s .nd price.

tributors in the East. North Texas honored Henry
idle West. There are • Karnes by naming Karnesand Middle 

something like one hundred 
commercial rare plant grow
ers in the Tyler area. The 
large.st of the.«e growers has 
about 800.000 budded rose 
plants ready for distribution, 
the same being produced on

county for him when 
was created in 1854.

it
MACHINERY

W E LL m a c h i n e r y —SAMSON WIND- 
. M IL iJ i—STOVER FEl-J) M ILLS 
j FORT WORTH SP I DDLRS

— ■ ■■ I Pump Ja< k*. Stovrr Good Er.uim-*. Britt.
0 4 'V  A V T T Y ' V I A ' V  OITOV'Xr'TV Tank*. Cnbli-t and Ropn., Mill,
Ti-A.'X .'L.N M  » . '> !.A  .V M l  Gin. Water Work* Supplies.

UNDER NAPOLEON I I I  W ELL MACHINERY A .SUPPLY CO.
' • o  G G . , FORT WORTH. TEXAS.Dominic Schott, who resides!-------- ------  ------

in  v.vUy^ K »K  aSALh— Factory rebuilt DoAII Trar.
in  4. «4ll a\ntOniO, who h S S  tor with ne*- marhine Kuarante#, F300

154 acres. This season about , fought Indians in West Texas' n'n sution.
rose rlanG «'*re;;.n.l A r .il«  in .Vorfh Afric.n.

« e  offer new larm all trartorv F5<W) cash.
A SON. Cumicana.

budded by this nursery for; was at the time thi.s was writ 
[next year’s shipments. It has j ten enjoying fair health, in- 
I been thoroughly demonstrat-i spite o f his cherished career 
led that Texas people can ob-*and advancetl age. He .spends 
[ tain the finest rose.s, much mo.st of his time visiting his 
better adapted to our climatic 1 six children, his 55.5 grand- 

I conditions, right here in Tex-j children, his 149 great gi*and- 
I as. ! children and his three great-

The rose plant crop of the i great grandchildren.
Tx'ler area this .sea.son is the; Mr. Schott was born in the 
largest on record. This wnn- Alsatian village o f Weitel- 

iter’.s shipments are expected 1 .^heim. St-ptember 29. 185.5. 
to reach 6.000.000 rose plants.!On his twentieth birthday he

-----------------  Uvas inducted into the French
SHIPPING CANNED CIT- | «»*my France at that time 

RUS TO ENGLAND ,,p, . Arab tribe.s in North Africa,
The fir.st commercial ship- there. A fter

ment o f canned fruit three years service there he
from the Lower Rio (irande transferred to Italv. In 

, \ alley to European markets j ,j<68 he came to America. He 
! moved in December. The first landed in New York and came 
shipment bi London and 1 Texas bi’ boat, landing in 

jconsisted of oOO cases o f can-| indianola. from which place 
j ned fruits especially packed L p  traveled to San Antonio in 
jin !<mall cans for the English, ox cart. Tn 1870 he joined 
trade. Since then another; th^ Texas rangers and served 
shipment has been made, A I t f i r e e  vp«r< 
w’ide market for canned citrus j ‘ _ _ J _________
in Europe is forseen I MAN AND W IFE BURIED

Previously quantities o f , TOGETHER
fresh fruits had been made! j,p̂ , Zebulon Jen-

BEN KOSE.VUKRG 
Text*.

ilOTORS. Wfkiini; outfit*, drill*, air rom- 
t'ri-*»or*, rectifim, ronatant potential bat
tery ehariter, urcaaing e<)uii>ment ; one I 'a  
2 k. w, *teain turbine*. HARGETT ELEC
TRIC CO , 2022 Jarkion. Dalla*. Tex««.

BU9NESS OFPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE— Dry CleaninK Plant*, rrpoa- 
*e*i«ioii*. all *ixea. Low bargain price*. 
Ca*h, al*o term*. Htolley t.'ortrormtlon, 
An»tin. Texas.
M IL L  pay ea-h for cood u*-d modern 
filling station njiiipmcnt. |>ump*. tanka, 
air roirpre**<ir. jack. etc. Mu*t he a bar. 
yain The CAVITT  O IL CO., M^GreRor, 
Tex a*.

PATENTS
I'ATEVTS Promp4nc»« %nd

K*’aminEtion and adviea frKK- 
R/w It frt* . L. P* Randolph, f&S Vio-

nuilding, Washington. D. C.

DODS
TWO rat doy want-d. Red Bone t— R'n* 
T ic jG ^ I^ C . F.LLIOTT. Glenflora. Teaa.
Airedale yuppie*; female* five dollar* 
rarh. . îrr by infentational champion. 
Wm. Hermi* I-atlranse. Texa*.

TEACHERS
KXDKRIENCtlO teacher* permanent ĉ r* tifirate, dfoima pofition in primary irrad<Mi 
Miww S*. 1101 N. SfadiKon, Dailaa. T»aa.

m E S M J N  w a n t e d  "
BROOM *ale*?nen wanted for larar-t anil 
oldest biwm  manafacturer* In the South; 
lomminaion ba.«i*, ear neceaeary. State asre. 
referenre* and experience in full. EOR-from the Valley to Europe!

, b u t  h i g h  c o s t  o f  t h e  f r u i t  d u e v ' "  ’ P  r t  i d t n t s  o f j T t ' N A  b r o o m  r o . .  ueeviiie. Texa*inii ui uiu II till, out , (̂ j.ĵ pp̂ .,pp̂  Tarrant county. — -------  -
to refrigeration charges on ^vere buried in the same grave' ACENTS WANTED
the ocean made the price to ^p December. 1777f:s-Ts“w>r,ed for~.ori-kiii

cu.stomers almost deaths occurred from
prohibitive. ____.  ̂ , r.»ann*. L -e cheap casoiint

wanted for *are-kill weed snm- 
muK* or 

heap gasoline. A fa.t,  ,  1 . * G  G  wniti*. 1. -e rneap xa*oiine. A ta.tparalytic strokes at the home *ell,r ruaranteed to do the w«rk. send
I FVi p It* rltllU Tb^Pt" W l f b i n  I sample and ffet the aeency. Write
jOT xneir oaugnier ''iin in  a s , .r k .k i l l  d a n d e l io n  g u n  co. 121 
; few hours o f each other. Both ' Third street Davenport. Iowa.

I were .stricken the same day. i -
Mr. Jenkins was 78 vears old

FEDERAL BITLDINT. UN 
DER CONSTRUCTION A T

JACKSONVILLE Mr. Jenkins was 78 years old TEXAS LEADS IN  G4S 
A new Federal huildinx i,.|and Mrs. .lenkins 76. ' ^exas maintained'its lead

under construction at Jack-. ------------------ last vear in natural wifh
nni}" HORN'S S FEE T 5 IX rH E S ^  of 4 6 t m « I O  ( ^

.for sn.6.0no was made hy Newt Prinee. o f Sweetwa- feet, o f which over two
iConyress for the project. The: ter. has a set o f horns, from billion went to Mexico. Pos-
structure will consist o f two a lonyhorn Texa.s steer that session o f the greatest natural

.stones and a basement and are S feet iind 6 inches 1™?. ^^s fields in the world is one
' will IH! Iiuilt o f hnck and M est Mr. Prince has_a larpre collec- „ f  ,he largest indu,strial as-
'Texas stone, trimmed in mar-!tion of Uest Texas and oowij.^^^ Texas has
ble. ! country' relic.s. Among nth-* ‘ _____ [_____

— -------------  or curio.si. ho has 8.628 rattlo-
; Thy word have I hid in mine, snake rattles, ranging from Dur help is in the name of 
heart, that. I rnight. not sinjono and »  hutton to thirty-jthe Lord, who made hea' '̂vo 
against theo. Tsai, 119:11. ' fivr land oarth, Psal. 1?4;8.



If you bought 
TEA by the
cupful.  . .  you would marvel

at the low cost of

L I  P T O  N T
•Lnjcur 
mcneus wainT E A

NEW  AIRPORTS IN  TEXAS
Nine cities o f Texas are now 

taking steps to provide them
selves new aerial terminals. 
LongN'iew'. Beeville. Hender
son. Clarksville. Coleman. 
Cuero. Goose Creek. Jackson
ville and Laredo are soon to 
have well-equipped ports for 
” se o f planes.

Beaumont. Mineral Wells. 
Corpus Christi and McCam*ey 
are preparing to improve their 
airport facilities and numer
ous other communities are 
»ro\iding landing fields.

The larger cities of Texas. 
Houston. Dallas, Fort Wonh. 
San Antonio and others, have 
well-established and modern- 
ly equipped ports, and arej 
s e rv^  regularly by commer
cial carriers. Aerial traffic 
will grow as the more im-. 
portant communities develop 
their facilities for handling 
plane service. In the neari 
future, no doubt, all the larg
er communities in the State ̂ 
will be readily accessible by' 
plane, and an extra rapid 
transportation ser\*ice for 
p^senger and lighter freight 
will be available.

CHILD LABOR IN  TEX.\S
The Bureau of Census re

ports that in the ten years be
tween 1920 and 1930 the de
crease o f Texas child labor 
between the ages o f 10 and 15 
years was about 75 per cent, 
although the percentage of, 
those gainfully employed wa« 
still higher than the national 
average.

In 1930. 10.1 per cent o f the 
363.058 boys of the given age 
were at work and 4.4 per cent 
of the 354.773 girL-. There 
is small likelihood that there 
has been a sub.sequent in-i 
crease, since economic condi-i 
tions have tended to put adult 
labor in the sm.all wage earn
ing classes occupied by im- 
m.ature youngsters. However, 
even in 1930. a percentage o f 
older girls and boys at 16 and 
17 were toiling: 34 per cent 
of the boys of these ages had' 
jobs. 15.1 per cent o f the 
girls.

$125,000 W ILLE D  S. W. 
I'NIVERSm-

Enrichment o f the endow
ment o f Southwestern Uni
versity at Georgetown by ap-i 
proxim.ately $125,000 through! 
a bequest by the late Miss' 
Jennie Tapps o f New Boston" 
was recently announced by 
Dr. K n g  Vivion, President of 
the University.

The will o f Miss Tapps, an 
elderly lady, who died a short 
time ago at her home in New 
Boston, Bowie county, con
tained a number of l^u ests  
to churches and to religious 
institutions, the largest being 
to Southwestern University. 
Lon Morris College at Jack- 
-on\*ilIe, received about 84^ - 
000.

Q llC K  DIVORCES IN  
ARKANSAS NOW

Arkansas’ aspiration to rival 
Nevada as the State of easy 
divM'ces was brought per
ceptibly nearer when the Su
preme Court o f that State re
cently upheld the new Arkan
sas divorce law. The Supreme 
Court, among other things, 
held that it is not necessary 
to have an intention to be
come a permanent resident 
o f Arkan.^as in order to ob
tain a divorce under the 
State’s 90-day residence law.

THE W ORLDS FIRST 
NEW SPAPER

It was from China that the 
world's first newspaper was 
ever issued. That was m 713. 
and the paper appeared with
out missing an issue for more 
than fourteen hundred years. 
Many copies o f old numbers 
are still preserved in iht* mu
seums of the larger Chinese 
cities, as well as in the cities 
o f Europe. In som.e o f the 
copies m.ay be found i.nterest- 
ing accounts of the discover^' 
o f Am.erica by Columbus.

The first English paper, 
which wa« called the “ Lon
don Gazette.” dates back to 
November, 1685. In 169<Jthe 
first paper in the United 
States was published in Bos
ton. The title o f this first 
.American paper was “ Public 
Occurrence.”  In 1729 Ben
jamin Franklin .̂ ent out to 
the public from Philadelphia 
the first number of the Phil
adelphia Gazette.

CELEBR.ATED 65TH WED
DING A N N IVE R SA R Y
Mr. and Mrs. S, C. Niblac’ic, 

of Grand Saline. Van Zandt 
county, recently celebrated 
their sixtj'-fifth wedding an- 
niversarv. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Niblack were bom in Jackson 
county. Georgia, in 1844. and 
moved to Smith count>*. Tex
as, a few  years later. Th®yi 
have res id^  in Grand Saline 
since 1902.

SODIUM SULPHATE 
PLA N T PLANNED

Construction is .scheduled 
to start right away on a sod
ium sulphate plant to cost 
about $3-5̂ >.r»<» on the shores 
of Soda Lake in Ward county, 
about thirteen miles south of 
Monahan'. The plant will be 
built by the Ozark Chemical 
Com.par.y of Tuba to supply 
sodium sulphate as a “ disges- 
ter”  for the m^anufacture of 
wrapping paper. Months of 
experim.ent at the lake have 
been concluded.

The .'Odium sulphate is ob
tained by freezing the heavi- 
ly impregnated waters of 
Soda Lake and the mineral is 
precipitated as a practically 
pure deposit. The sodium, 
sulphate will be trucked to 
Monahans for loading on cars..

/

Womans Page
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HOME PROBLEMS

-MAKE THI.< MODEL A T  HO.ME

PatUm 21Sh) . . , WtVe literally bur?tir.*f 
with the gr,-at .'lewi from Pari' about the 
r.e»' silhouett-r arvi the nê r season. .\r.d to 
■̂ het your desires we've sketched a model 
that follows the fresh c' Uttirier dictates 
closely, this one frock will tell the whole 
story.

Tae neckline is high—tyi.ng close to the 
throat is particularly chic—while the wai-t- 
line is to your own liking, high, low, or con
veniently no.’ural. Big puffy puffs continue 
to dotrinate the «leeve rn'xie. often joining 
the cuff in tricky ways, one p'^rfeotly illustrat- 
»d in this model. Too captivating for word*
15 the light bndice t^-pping a dark skirt to ac
cent slim, trim hip*. V'i*h t’ne irresistible 
rough crepes and r.ew pnnta dancing before 
our eyes . . . it's high tirr. to start Spr.rg
aewi.ng.

Pattern 2i.r3 .may be ordered only in -ize- 
l i .  16. le. 2<). 32. 34. 36. .?s. 40 and i2. .'iz«>
16 requ.res 2 3-e yard* 3?-inch fabric and 1 *• 
sards contra**;rg. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included with pattern.

Send F IP'TF.F.N CfTMTS in cejns c-
-tarrps <coin« p’-eferred», for this pattern.

rite plainly yĉ ur name, address, and stvle 
mumber. BE SUP.E TO ST.XTE SIZE WANT
ED.

The choice of & smart, sensible and •conc-r- 
mal wardrobe t-ecomes v«r.' ‘ imple with the 
aid of THE .A.NNE ADA.M.' PATTEP..V 
*~.\T.\LOG. This beautiful bock contains 32 
rages of select .\nne .\dam.s models and mar.;, 
delightful em.brciderv and accc*5'‘ r-.- sugge'. 
tions. SEND FOP, YOUP. COPY. PRICE 
OF C.\T.\LOG FIFTEEN CE.NTS. »ATA - 
LOG .\ND PATTERN TOGETHER TWEN
TY-FIVE CENTS, -\dcress all m.ail order* 
to Southwest Magatine Ccm.pany. Pattern I>- 
partment, 243 W« ITth Street. New York 
City.

WE FIND JUj?T W H AT WE LOOK FOR

i

f
s
M

NEW  BRIDGE ACROSS 
SAN SABA

A  new bridge acros' the 
San Saba river on Highway 
No. 9. between Brady and 
Ma^on. 'wa> recently opened 
to traffic. In connection with 
the opening of the bridge a 
free barbecue wa.-* given by 
the citizens.

DOUBLE FUNERAL FOR
VENERABLE COUPLE
A double funeral was held 

at Nelta. Hopkins county. De
cember 16th. for Mr. and Mrs. 
V, Robertson, pioneers of the 
county who d i^  within twen
ty-four hours of each other. 
Mr. Robertson was 97 vear= 
old and Mrs. Robertson 80.

HEDCEOKK&RTIFKI&lllllB 

&MD BRACE CO.
I50t  COMMtKEST D iU lVTU i: 

WRITE FOR CITMOO

He that goeth forth and 
weepeth. bearing precious 

I f l V  doubtles' c:me
* ■ again with rejoicing, bringing 

hi? .^heaves with him. Psal.j
126:6.

I was a girl I knew a very p-e*5im.:stic 
old lady, the daily "enjoyed'' her aches and 
pain*. On one ocoa-icAn >ho wa* a«ktd how 
she felt- The cay was unusually beautiful, 
and all was right with the world, but this was 
her answer, "I feel 'tad l>ecauie ;f I feel good 
I know I am ;;.g t feel werse." That is 
the way so m.any vf u* lo/t on life. When 
things go *m._-.thly w- beg;n to worry about 
the bad thing* we “ are sure” are just around 
the corner. When tim.ê  are hard with us we 
wonder why g jod never ccm.es.

I once knew a comrarat.veiy wealthy man 
wT.o went around te;i:-g p-ecple that he was 
'‘broke.” This wa* done chiefly to keep peo
ple from a«k:ng him f--r a share. He said 
this over a.nd '^ver aga.n. Today times are 
rrally “\try hard” fer h:.m. No doubt he 
brought part ,.f :hi- cond.tion on be
cause he was broke *o often it fir-aily b̂ ecame 
a fact.

I know another m.an who often said, “ I 
cor. îder every person crocked until he proves 
to m.e that he is otnerx:*e.'' You can be sure 
that he found ..many "crocked” p^ersorj— not 
becau.Se so many existed hut l)ecau5e he was 
looking f.,r them. expe*.rting t<. fin<i them— 
and he did.

Haven't you known peop!* who or even the 
most E>rautifjl day w-re mournful of tomcr- 
roe- bsrtauŝ  'h^y were sure it wou.d be La<i 
w e ither ?

‘ in the other hand haver.': you kre wr. per
sons who wrr,- alway* seeking to find the 
Ix-auty a.-.d light in life? Didn't they f.nd 
gr-at joy and b*auty?

It is true we d.> n- t find .\LW.\Y.S wha: 
we are locking f  r in this old world. Often 
a* we are trying cja- dead-level best th» «er- 
per.t crcrps in a.nd changes our Eden into a 
world cf sorr w and pain. No .m.atter how 
h-ard we try to m.ake our lives useful and 
worthy we cannot e-cap-r the ir4Iuen«'e of oth
ers. Often th Sc that are dearest and nearest 
to us throw ffh-adows acro«* our path, either 
through se’.fishr.e** rr self conceit. Many 
times we must l-x-k for the sunshine through 
our tears; m.ary time* a broken h*art m.ust 
go singing through the ram. But it is true 
—as true a« life itse'.f—that in the end we will 
find the rainbow after the rain is over. Just 
keep on trying to see *hings a* God intended 
them to b>e. Keep on trying to see the best 
in your fellowman. Keep m trying to find 
the gvA .  the pure thi.ngs in life. “Give to 
the world the E?e«t t'na: you have and the b‘est 
will come back to ymj.”

Tne above th-.ugh's sugge«t*d themselves 
to me when I read the letter printed below. 
Mrs. O. E. Russell. Kec-.a. Oklahoma, wrote 
me a m.cst interesting paper on, “ Do Jlotfaers 
Have Tnrins?”

I am printing it here Ijecause I fee! that 
perhaps it wriH help seme mother to look up 
and find in her every day work the way to be 
happy and content. It will help her to Icok 
for the beautiful and satisfyin? things in life.

DO MOTHERS HAVE THRILLS?

Ye*. I have eight children and get more 
thrills out cf life than I did at eighteen.

T : an outsider I suppose iry life seem.s 
commen place. I don't drive a high pĉ wened 
car at a fiying rate. I dor't live in a castle 
or mansion- I don't lead m.y town in dre**. 
But ;u»t the sam-s I get a lot of thrills out 
of life.

It take? a bit to dress eight children, five 
of them in schosl 'Ve manage to do it on 
very little money.

There is not a place in a small town where 
secord-iJind on cheap gvod* cf any kind can 
b-e bought. My relatr.es s;metim.es send a 
box from which I can make things for my 
two girls arg} the little boy*.

From the big beys’ clothes (k* is 19) I 
make things for the younger ores.

Here are some --f the ih.rills I have had 
along the clothes lire

W'ner. I worked for several days ripping 
ur. washing:, pressing, cur.ing. turning and 
remaking two of the big beys out-of-town 
£U't* for the next two boys.

When they were fin,*hed and oressed and 
cvfrs-. ne thought th y were real store-bought. 
W*ha: a th’ ii’ .

iMien I took my sister's eld ali-wool veb ur 
c.vat. ripped i: u:>. cleared, pressed, recut and 

(*:.■» it into a c^at. U'ir.g a new Hr.i’-g and 
mak’'T  a fu- '^ ’la- fr.-m a*" old muff. Vy 
;weIve-vear-o'd caughttr w** glad to be seer 
wea-’urg it- Of course that was thrilling.

hap* you have learned how to find* 
the rainbow through the tears.! 
Perliaps you have a problem which ’ 
you would like to have uj help you 
solve. We are wiliir.g to pay for 
all ir.t*r«fstir.g letters on life. L'n- 
ril further notice w* will p*y or,e 
tfl.Oui d,/Ilar for every letter used 
on this page. I f  you do not care 
to have year full rame used with 
the letter please say so when send
ing in contribution. However, all 
.material must be signed in full, 
with r.am.e and address, only ini-! 
tials will Ex used when requested.' 
Write on one side of paper and 
write a? plainly as pKxsibie. .'end 
u> Problem Ixpartmer.t. Home 
Color Print Co., Box 144'3. For. 
Worthy Texas.

S kin Soft
in harshest iveather

GOOD RECIPES
\  rccipx to be good m.u?t bx 

tas*y and g ,̂cd to look at. .Vr- 
range your food attractively. Cook 
your food according to direction*., 
Here are som.e recipes that will 
help y<-c2 every day.

' .^pple Costard Pie
Into a cup of stew*«d and ‘ train

ed app’es, *»ir the juice and grated 
, rind of '-i lemon and 1 cup of 
*ugar. Half a tea»p>oon of grated 
r.urm.ei,' or 1 tea*poon of rinram r 
tnay take the place cf the lem^r.

» So —“ gon.r* T »- ' < 
a i»» |u»t th« fhin4» >our %klfR 

nic«

Ift h jr -h
A**nr •Lin. ild :

riiO-t^nli* 1-d with I im*)
N *n«hinc < diinn;

rind if desired. Mix I cup of m.ilk.t The pur-. nJkr r«.n-i-tef,e\ . f ih - 
or Extter .*ti!l. of «weet or sc-ur 
ersam thoroughly w;*h the apnle*. 
and then the beaUn yolk of an 
egg: and lastly ;i.- in ge-:’ .,- :he 
well whipped white. This filling 
will m.ake '̂ r.e p;e. Tr.e pie ma;. 
be m.ade with a ’attire top in tart 
fa?hion: or. if the pastry i* '.er,- 
rich, and light, a solid top mav be 
u«ed.

Corn .Mush
To obtain the m.cst food value 

out cf Cr:m try to get fre?hly 
g’-'-und C'-rn where the germ i* re
tained. .\1! too often we are feed
ing the Exst of our food prc-iucts 
to the livestock in some form of 
“leavirg.” ’*V* remove the b.-an 
from the wh^at— the kernel frem. 
th» corn and m.ary other proces*es 
of milling waste ' the best food 
values.

Com meal m.ush i* u*ual!v made
of

rr^afn re-t o o l»  t« a;;4in,t irr
tateai. f.ot it ** e -kin a -• it
trarv-p,arent iint-h to — h*Hi 
rlin -* {•* Ee-ur*.

TEye trtao* Ei^a'jlifol %•)»•
re l» oo P<avJ', \ aiu-‘ m e  ( ream )•*• 
peotee-tKm fe l»  al—• «ai P,,»wl * t <•!«, 
t^ream f‘ <r r4ean-m; and lijEx**’a*•••*' 
Itsrvh ingredient • rejie\ e ten—• ■
r>e— and it* (lerfent t-itiier rWan—- 
l.'.e .kin tb*e,-«shl*

\ eimple *«av t«i keep >.Hje .«,• i 
orHjlhful and a lh irm :' Hejin t<eie*

po>D ’ « T « o  Fswo t -  c a i s y
Caf*raB'. i*II. P • E

When the girls needed wa r̂r. school dre?*es. 
frezr one worn woolen dre>* I made a dress 
f.r  the little six-year-clc. Frem an ersem’sle 
I was able to get dresse* for each of m.y two 
girls. They were r. t̂ only warm and serv.ee- 
able but pretty. Fr.,? girls felt dres*e>i up. 
Just another thrill fer mother.

j^T.en som.e orx remarks to the ch.̂ ,.i.-er, 
"5 our button holes are pretty. Did you buy 
this dress ready m.ade* Your shirt look* good. 
How much did it cost? I sure wish I a 
book satchel li'ge you.-s.” Wei! I m.ade al! 
those an: many ether thi.'g? and saved half 
or. every- one. ^>.y shouldn’t I get a thrJl?

I maae m.y children's coveralls. Fnere is 
r.othi.ng bxtter for hard pla;—der.im. or khaki 
u beat. 1 always get two suits for thx price 
of cne ready made. It i« all in the day's work, 
but you know i: thrillir.g.

Tnere L« tin* matter cf food; always an in
teresting ••jbject.

It is hard work to raise a garden and 
chickens.

It take* tim.e and work to milk cows and 
to can fru.t and veg* tables.

Fruit and vegeta'oles are healthful and my 
tlx E>oys and two girls like them..

Was there ever a person that didn’t li'xe 
friinl chicken? Not in m.y fam.iiy.

U'hat a lot of milk, butter and cr<‘am. add 
to the r.ourishm.er.t and g<v>ir.e«< of food. 
^ ”r.er. m.y bey *a>*. “ .Mother, you m.ak- the 
best doughnuts or. earth;” when littie uaug- 
ter say*. “ .M'lther the gtri* at school like your 
butter roll:” I get a thrill.

MT-en m.y husband say*. "Old iady. the 
grxer says cur bill i* no more than half that 
cf ether fam.ili** the size c f our*.” I feel 
trsmgulous with delight.

.School is another thing that inspires me 
and is tne ca*u*e cf m.any thrill*.

I'aughter is to «peak a piece she pratticx* 
at hcm,e. Her dr»«s m.u*t be just r.g’nt, but 
there is very little m.c.ney f.r  it. Tn.-ough 
the excitement of it ail a pretty littie organdie 
dr-*5 is m.ad*-; it fits, the s»am« a.̂ e weli 
fir.:«hed. The very night ;« here. I ’m «eate*d 
in the audierxe. Frr.g* are »urg. other num
bers are gtver.. Then daughter’s name is 
called. I hardly breath^. S’ne ernes f.rth 
radiant, beautiful, fairy like— < M th^r speak
ing). She bxgins. I didn’t know her voice 
wa* so IxautifuL Tne hca*e is a roar with 
applause. I *eem to lx  dream.ing; no it is 
real; she r^appxar*. Myl Myl It aim.ost took 
m.y breath brut she did well What a thrilll

The big tioy is <in the ball t<̂ am. He i« a 
*tar player. I know nothing of the rules but 
I m.ust see the gam.e. Here they are. How 
strong they look, but sot; stands • u: fr in  *he 
rest. Now Le is at the bat. The ball goes 
r.ying through the air. Son is o ff first, sec
ond. third, home. .Ail the while players run
ning and shouting wildly. "Put h:m outl Put 
him cut! Run! Run! Run.” .All very thr.ll- 
:ng. Irut I ’m afraid some one sril! bx hur_

Then lessors for every day mu-t be studied 
at homs. The n:ne-ycar-old boy ;u-t leamirg 
t’ne use of a dictionary. Hi* bre-ther who is 
eleven is able to lock up imporart persons 
and everts in the encyclopedia. Read* the 
rews and talks it ever with me. Mother in 
the school libraiy. W® have this, that and 
the other, “ Did you ever read them?” ^̂ *hen 
I »ay yes. "Well, why don't you teach school ? 
I ’m sure you 'anew everything Miss Murphy 
does and yo’u are almost as pretty.” \4”-at 
praise is sweeter tnan t.hat of one’s owt. chil
dren It siure'.y thril'is m.e.

3iYhen m.y darling «ix-year-o’d daughter 
call*. “ Mother ccm« tuck me in.” and I must 
have one m.orc kiss before you go. When the 
r.ir.e-year-old toy sidles up ba?hfu’Jy for a 
'aiss when the big l>oy playfully punches my 
nose srith hi* big f;*t. W'-er. 'tiubljv loo'cs 
straight at m.e and kisses 'taby. When the 
three and five-year-old Eioys give me a bear 
hug and tell m.» they are m.ost stamed; when 
E>aby’s dear little arms are around m.y neck 
—I am thrill«‘d. thrilled and f;2ed wrjth love, 
hipx and gladrxss.

For are not my children ncy eight other 
*elves? Isn’t it ;-JSt possible that m.ary of 
the good thing* I have m.issed may come to 
•hem.? Yes. a!! th-n̂ rs are p-ossible

Oh! it’s rice to be their mother.

IMPtiRTA.NT -NO'nCE
Per'-aps you too have found the thr.ll and 

jcy of life in the con:mo»' and lowly walk* of 
!:fe. Won't you share tEiem with us? Per- 

<Contir.-jed top cf next column)

by gradually sprinklirg 1 pm: 
com m.eal into 3 pin's of boiling
wa:er. stirring constantly, addi.ng PAV I.N G  h i g h w a y  FROM  
2 teaspocr.s salt, and boiling slow. E .\ST T E X A S  OH, F IE LD S  
ly for 3 hou.-s. Keep t.he kettle JO  HOUSTON
ervered during the lyidling and add r - ,- . 'r  'i
m.ore water if the r- u.*h bxixim.e* i- uC.ion f f  he .ir -t
too thick. lierve w;:h m.ilk ard WuJit iTUit ii
-ugar. .Another method of cook- paved h ighway c«,.nnett.<'n ‘ - 
ir.g com nrush is as follow*: p-u: tt»een the Ea,st Texa- oil area 
a quan of water to boil, .'tir a a.’td H' l’ *ton ard t ’ne Gulf.
?cm m e -? a - r '/ *  H igh w av  D e p a n rre r .f*com meal and a tewspoon of *a • j  f  - ■ * •
'ATxr. water boil* pour th:* mix- graair.g ard
ture gradually into it. *tirr.ng drSiir.S.ge tvork en eleven 
the time. Tnere i* le?* 1 kehood ntilc* o f new road front Troup 
cf the mu*h being lumpy wren to S'Untmerf:*-!d. The- f h .
mixeu ir this way. partmer.t a!-sn order**d it* en

gineering department t- make 
an im,m.ediate survey fo r  a 

Mix thorougnly 2 cups of ouck- continuation c.f the ne^x’ hig'r.--
?  «a v  ^rom Summerfield t- cup Inc.an m<a.; a litt.e *a.t.

Back** heat Cake

and 4 teasp>on5 o f ba'x.ng pe wdrr Ru>k, in C'r.ifrok-e count*-.
dd e<r^l pa.ms of .mi’k and Mo?t of the deed.' to a righ'

'tretchwater till the batter 
right consistency an:

of the of way on the new 
stir fr* ' have been .'ecured.

from lumps. li*:,e mnla«*»« n -  2 _ ~ j  v- i.' . .-u highway cor-will help to brewr. t.hem..

Johnns < ake
nection between the Ea'* 
Texas oil area and Houstor''

5Ug-*r. a punch of sa.t and 1 tea- Houston. The route bv 
spoon cream cf ta.-iar. Dissolvr the ir.ter.sected highway i '  
h  t«a-peon of *>da in a. little m.ilk. fifteen  m.iles =h--rter than any 
ard st.r it into tne mea, w;'m m.ore pre.-scr.t route, 
milx. m.ixing thorcugh-y until a
dough as thi'k a* pancake batter x-ix-t- r •, t /.u i i ' •
is pr-iriuced. Tnen add to the N IN E  >HOE F .a ( T O R IL n
d ugh 3 thi.nly-'l.ced sour or «weet IN  T E X A S
apple*, and bake f r .33 m.inute.* There are r iv  nine e*'a:.f-
if the appits are yur. or 50 m.'- ii,hm,er.t> in Texa* .manufac- 
ute* if sweet. Tne over, should . , . j  i.

runng bo»,.t.' and shcxr.<. M':‘'tn-t hx very hot. .A w id« ■an
should he used in baking, that the ■ the factorie* are 'mall, and 
cake m.ay Ex thur. and bx thcr-yugh- all of t ’nem combined em plov  
I: cook€d If the r n * :  seem* ^nlv 168 wage-ear.ner' a.nd 
lixe.y to become too tnica. set the .^-o^kev* T ”e
pan upon a tnvet and cover the ' "  .
cake with brrwr. paper. muneratior. r.f tne^e w- rKer^

NEARING THE CENTl RY 
MARK

ii higher than the average 
wage paid lact d-y em,t)Ioye?. 
the total l*eing $155." 
These factr-rie.' consume 
S2-56.393 worth o f m.ateria!'Mr', C. C. Coley, of Naple.. , . ____

who is one of the oldest -worn., ^ttd prr«uce 6̂4 0.6.y} worth 
en in Texas, observed her fini.'hed prod'ucts. thu' 
ninety-ninth birthday on the adding $414.4^5 to the value 
20?h of November. This ven- m.ateria’ .' and contain-
erable woman make? her used, 
hom.e with her daughter at M*hen the fact that Texan* 
Naples. She -vas bom at M-ur- buy something like $-5^'.^.- 
freesboro. Tennessee. but ‘>00 worth o f boot* and shoe* 
moved to Texa* in early life ar.r.’jally. it m.u*t be adm.itted 
with her parents and *ettled that the State make* a very 
in Marion county. Her hus- poor showing in the produc- 
band. Carles C. Coley, was a tion of that which her citizen* 
Eapti.*t minister. consume so largely.

— PAGE

TH R IFTY  HOUSEWIVES PREFER

O ur M other’s
Pure **.\II Occasion**

COCOA
because of its high quahtv and 

low price.

ke«p M caa of OL R .MOTHER'S COCO.A ia «o «r  pantry. 
Voa * ill  eajoy it» rick ckocolatx flavor at a aonriqiing. hcaltkfal 
drink. I 't *  it geaeroatl; ia cake*, puddinc?. caatardt, chocolate 
dettert*. fudge*. «yrape. ieingf. chocolate pie*, etc.

a s k  YOL R g r o c e r  FOR OL R MOTHER S O X  Ok 
HE HAS IT IN G LB.. 1 LB. and 2-LB. SIZES.

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHIC .AGO. IL L  BROOKL't'N, ,\. Y.
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OUR 23 YEAR COLUMN
Taken from the Herald of Jan. 8 and 15. 1909.

In oar issae of Satordoj, Janaary 
10, 1910, we note that wa had taken 
a  week off, and had visited in the 
home of oar old friend, J. E. Bryant 
of the Groves Chapd netchborhood 
(now Union) •in* reported a  most 
wonderfol time with hnnlincw in the 
dayUght hoars a n d  talking or 
taking in parties and dances in the 
evenings. W e remember that we at* 
tended a dance at the home o f the 
father of Mon Telford daring
that week, althoagh * *  did not dance 
then or now. Still we had a great 
time and seem to have been fed extra 
wen while dosm there.

In the Pride Dots, we note that 
fazm en were heginiiiag to break 
their land for the 1910 crop. School 
was oat for the holidays. They had 
aboat 40 papils. W . T. Epperson of 
Seminole had came in to visit his 
lather, J. K. who was ilL A  nice 
Christmas tree eras had at the Grand-

eldest son of Mr. and Mrv J- T. 
Hamilton. Miss Powell was waching 
school in Chickasha. In the Meadow 
locals we note that school had re- 
saraed after the holiday. Bro. Tram
mell had filled his regular appoint
ment. The yoang people had enjoyed 
a fruit rapper at the home of W . P. 
Brown. J. W. Peeler the local mer
chant was.in Labbock. It took one 
day to go and one to return in those 
good old days, instead of an hour to 
go and one to return as per 1933. 
Whit Robinson of Canyon, was visit
ing his parents. The youngsters had 
enjoyed a Christmas party at the 
home of T. E. Campbell. W. H. Long 
and family were visiting in Erath 

j county. The Meadow writer reported 
that he had a nice visit with rela
tives in New Mexico, where he "Shot 
at” some “goats.” But as it was 
against the law to kill “goats” (ante
lope) at that time, and he reported

H. H. Longbrake's place in the hard
ware while the later was awsy with 
.Mrs. Longbrake. Mis Irene Copeland 

j had resumed her studies at Simmons 
j college. Dee Brow nfield had return
ed to Southwestern University at 

I Georgetown, and his sister, to K:dd- 
I Key Sherman, to persue their studies 
j following the holidays. Billie Bryant 
I received a painful wound in the eye 
while cutting wood.

Red Goose-The Ojibwa

A. J. M'enham. of Cincinatti. was

< Synopsis)
Red Goose and Betty are trapped 

on the edge of a prairie fire. Red 
Goose is the fourteen-year old son 
of the good Ojibwa Chief. Red Eagle, 
and Betty is the pretty little daugh
ter of Captain Roberts. Commander 
of Fort Ridgley. The brave Indian
lad has covered the “ little pale face 

here visiting his friend, Sam Rather.  ̂ with a wet blanket, and was
The Smith boys had bought the ^bout to crawl under, himself, when 
grocery fixtures of J. F. Holden, and Betty screamed. “Red Goose! There 
were opening a grocery in the B ur-! j, ,  under the blanket with
nett building on the north side. Har- meT’ 
risen Holden and Alvin Duke had! -
opened a market and restaurant in
the building vacated by the Holden 
grocery. J. M. Johnston had b«)ught 
the harness shop from W. G. Meyers.

As Betty .screamed. Red Goose 
looked around for a loose rock, and 
picking one up in his right hand, he 
brought it down smartly on the head

, i
view school boose. Whit Stafford and . that be just "shot at ’em.”
Clarence Martin were Lamesa ▼im-j A  statement of the financial con- 
tors. Hume Martin bad sold his; dition of the Broamfield State Bank 
steers. ! showed that their resources were

la  the annoonconent column. Geo. 11107,427.92; something like $30.- 
W . NeiU, T. J. Price aad Geo. E.! 000,00 cash and exchange; deposits 
Tieman had each annoanced for re- of about $64,000.00. A. M. Brown-
election to the offices of Coanty 
Jadge, Coanty and District Qeik, 
and Sheriff and Tax-Collector, re
spectively, and Uncle Moee Dumas 
and Jim Burnett were asking the 
voters for the office of Assessor. We  
note that retoming from oar vaca
tion, we found a placard hanging on

field signed as vice-president; Will 
A lf Bell as cashier; A. M. Brown
field and W. J. Parker as direc
tors.

Well. let’s see what we had on 
the local page following the holidays: 
J. R. Hill sold Sug Randal $1000 
worth of mules, W. J. Luna of Plains,

our door together with a bhae rib- was over. Mrs. .\lmeda Dial had re- 
bon, and the following wording: “ I | signed her position with the Merc, 
called at your office to deliver th is 'Mrs. H. H. Longbrake had been car-

The new quarantine rule had run the I ©f the big snake that had craw led un
line north of the Scurry county line,|der the blanket to get away from the 
as it was free of ticks. There was one smoke.
Sheriff sale running in the Herald at i Then, completely exhausted, he 
that time. fell face downward to the ground;

On the back page, the whole page «nd as Betty covered them both with 
was devoted to 40 odd Lubbock busi-, the wet blanket, the prairie fire swept 
ness establishments, which was head-j on and over them.

MNOUNCEMEHT
W e have boupht o f Mr. J. K. Michie. his stock 

o f jrroceries and fixtures, and will operate the 
business in the same location.

W e invite you to call on us. we are anxious to 
meet you and be your friends.

W e have moved here to make this our home 
and assure you we are ready to assist in any way 
we can to make our town a better place to live. 

W e will do our best to carry a complete stock 
at all time and assure you our prices w ill be in 
line M'itth market condition.

The Meat Market w ill be operated as usual 
and under same management.

YO UR BUSINESS W IU . BE APPR E C IATE D

CaO And See Us.
L  A. JEANES -  S. H. DAUGHERTY

ed. LUBBOCK, the trade- center of 
the Plains, Of these firms, only 
seven now exi.ots as they were named 
at that time, so far as we know-, as 
follow-s: Lubbock .\valanche, I>avid- 
son Feed Store, Lubbock Iron Works,

.)

Back at the Fort, Betty’s father. 
Captain Robert.*, was pacing up and 
down, his face wrinkled with worry 
and fear.

“ I tell you. Red Eagle.” he said,, 
"those two youngsters have been trap-

Lubbock Drug Co., Lubbock Coal k  ! ped by the fire. Spot-on-Tail has

ried to Lubbock for treatment. Harry 
Braidfoot of Loop, was up on busi-

blue ribbon to you as the champion 
liar of Terry coanty. Yoara, “Cuasin”’
Shepherd. Also on page 2, we find J ness. Miss Florence 
that Mr. Jessie Hamilton had gone Wichita Falls \-Vited 
to Chickasha, Okla., a week before 
Christmas and claimed Miss Irene 
Powell as his bride. Miss Powell was 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. S. Powell, and Jessie was the

Grain Co., Citizens National and First 
National Banks. There are business 
men however, composing some of the 
old firms who are still in business in 
Lubbock under other names. The 
following was our comment about 
the ad, which is literally projhesy: 
"W e  wish to call attention to the ad 
of the Lubbock Business Men's Pro
tective .As.«ociation on the back page." 
(Now note the last paragraph care
fully.) town that uses printers 
ink like Lubbock will soon count 
their pK>pulation with five figures."

come back alone, and there’s no way 
for them to get back here.”

"Dry .*ea.«on,” grunted Red Fagle. 
"No rain two moons— gra.*s and trees 
dry— fire travel fast. Better start 
back-fire now."

"But what about my daughter

Betty?”
"Red Goose save little pale face 

squaw if he can. If not— we can do 
nothing.’

Just then a sentry approached and, 
turning to him the Captain .said:

"W ere you on duty an hour ago 
when Red Goose and my daughter 
Betty left the Fort?”

"Yes. Sir.”
•Where did they say they were

Retail Sales Tax 
Is Urged By Duggan

going.
‘Down to the river. Sir. They head

ed Westup and over yonder rise,;

Birdwell o f'Thev surelv did do It o. k. All for
.M iss. Bough, 

during the holidays. Miss Dolores 
Daugherty had accepted position 
with the Merc. Mc.Adams Lumber Co. 
had their shed.« about ready for the

this week.

On the front |>age of our issue of 
January 1.5. 1910, the Pride D«*.s tell 
Us about an oyster supper at T. G. 

stock. J. J. Lane of Gomez had taken' Mark’.s. There was a parly the pia.*t
I .Monday night at the J. C. Turner 
home

Flues and Ventilation 
For Gas Heaters

In the nae of natural gas. as with other fuels, 
certain well known precautions should be taken 
CMiceming the installation and operation of ap
pliances...

At night open gas heaters should never be left 
burning in a bedroom. The windows should be open
ed and the heater tamed out Fresh air at night is 
most important to bealtti, regardless of its relation 
to gas heatera. Some other partof the house may be 
kept wann, in order to provide a comfortable place 
in which to dress.

liYtng mn—I sbonld have some ventilation, and 
the flame in gas heaters should net be too high. Un
der any circumstances, don't let the flame roar and 
blow.

, The burners of the ordinary gas stove should 
have an even, blue flame. Sodra flame may be ob
tained by regnlating the mixer. First loosen the set 
screw on the ndxer. Open the shutter on the mixer 
slightly if the flame is yellow. Close it a little if the 
flame blows and pops.

If yon are nnable to regulate your appliances, 
call our Service Department. It is kept for your con
venience, in order that you may obtain the highest 
efficiency from the gas which you purchase.

West Texas Ca

.Melton Groves returned from 
the east where he went after his 
mother. R. Haley wa.s snow bound 
at Big Spring. J H. Cathy wa» a 
Gail visitor. C. H. Martin went to 
Ijimesr. after supper. (Boy! he wa.s 
Juning around.) Someone had stolen 
.Mr. Leatherwood’s dog. J. Stokes 
had returned from Big Spnng with 
a load of freight. C. H. Ma-tin and

told them that one of their farmers 
didn't have money enough to buy our' 
corn and brought a load of me>quite 
Wood to )>ay for it. Some quarrel.s, • 
them days. The Maids and .Matron 
Ciub met with the Misses Harris and 
studied the war of 1>1‘J Mr. Wess  ̂
Key and Mis> Ruth Rodgers of Go-, 
iTiez had driven to Plains w here they . 
Were married on Sunday, Jan. 9th.

On the K>cal news page, we find, 
that Jake Johnson wanted to repair 
your shoes and boots; that W. S. 
Williams and J. R. l.anier of the 
Gomez section were in town; that J. 
K. Bryant of the Groves community 
and M. B. .'-awyer were both in after 
supplie.-,. L. B .Minor and mother of 
Gomez were visiting here. J. C . , 
Whisenant had a new cylinder put in 
his car and was ready for travel. 
l>on't know whether that made three 
or five in his ear. Rev. Victor Tram-,

Sir.”
"Good Heavens!— the fire has 

reached there already!"
• Red Fagle tell White Chief— Red 

< oose will .-ave Bettv if he can.*' re-
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Dallas. Jan. 2.— .\ state sales tax 
as one means of remedying public 
financial difficulties was comment
ed on favorably today at the opening 
session of the joint agricultural and 
livestock conference sponsored here 
by the Texas cooperatiove council 
and the Texas Farm Federation.

P. Duggan of Littlefield, state 
senator-elect, spoke in advocacy of a 
one {>er cent retail tax. estimating 
that it would net about $10,000,000 
annually in Texas and would dis
place the ad valorem tax.

Is Easy On Public

Captain Roberts Paced Up And Down

mel had returned from a visit with
.M iss Fannie Fortenberry were mar- , • i i t j v  ', , „ relatives at r lovdada. Judge Neill was
Tied the Mondav before. *  ̂ . , i. ,, , - .out among the rural school. Harrison

In another front page article we „  , . u   ̂ . . .w u . ̂ , . . , , , . ^ Holden sold his interest in the market!
told the readers how Judge Copeland 1. ,,, y w j  , t. . , .  •  ^  I to Allen Keeter of Meadow. J. T.
was having vegetables in winter b y , u j ', . , , . * ■ Gainer and son. w ill. of Gomez, had,
making a hot bed on the south side! . o • is* _  j .v .«  iQ Big *>pnng. w e reported that j
of his house. They were covered with 
an old wagon sheet at night and un
covered on all sunny days. He kept 
tomato vines bearing until Christmas 
that way. And another front page 
artiefe gave some information as to

ators, for you know that Uncle Sam 
was preparing to Uke the 13th census 
that year.

On the editorial page, we note that 
we had three more candidates for 
office. H. L. Ware of Gomez was! 
out for Assessor; J. T. Gainer for 
County Judge, and L. C. Penry o f . 
Plainview for re-election as our Dis
trict Attorney. We were advising the 
payment of poll taxes as that was 
election year. We also note that the 
Lynn County News wa.* pouring it on 
us about one Terry county farmer! 
that brought his one bale of cotton

Judge M. L. French was suffering|
from a throat trouble from much!
speaking. Henry George was over
from Gomez. The Odd Fellows had
closed a deal for the J. H. Moore lot
on the north side of the square. Mr. 

ho could qualify as census enumer-‘ . w „  «  u ■ w • ̂ ,  _ _  __ ^ land Mrs. Baugh were in shopping.
We reported that Geo. E. Tiernan
was very busy collecting taxes, and
they paid ’em those days. Miss M ix-'
sun was a new teacher employed after
the 'holidays.

Joe Lane and W. J. A. Parker were
taking some higher degrees in Ma.«on-,
ry at Plainview. J. F. Holden and
family had left for Big Spring.
where they were to take train for
Old Mexico to look for a new home.
The family of C. V. Young came
down from Lubbock. He was the
local manager of the new Mc.Adams

 ̂ I . . ... I Lumber Co. here. G. A. PvTon had
over there to be gined. w e answered | . . - , l i j, , . .  . .  ■ moved down from Lubock and open-
Ihat he was offered only 13c for •! |
there and hauled it to a railroad t

peated the hopeful Indian Chief.  ̂
" I  know he will. Red Eagle,— Sen

try tell IJeutenant Forbes to start 
the back-fires immediately.”

"Yes. Sir— .\t once. Sir.”
.\s the sentry left to obey orders. 

Captain Roberts sat down and buried 
his face in his hands.

"Back-fires good— save Fort and 
many people,” Red Eagle volunteer
ed.

Captain Roberts looked up, trirlng  
to smile and show his appreciatMn of 
the courage in the heart of* Red 
Eagle, whom he knew must be suf
fering too at the thought o f Red 
Goose somewhere out in the jmlb * of 
the prairie fire. Then, rising slowly 
and putting his hand on the Chief's 
shoulder, he said:

“ ,4s soon as things cool down a bit, 
we'll ride out after our children. God 
grant we find them safe.”

(To be Continued)

"The sales tax is an easy way to 
^ax the public.’ he said. "It is a >table 
tax because its broad base does not 
contract in years of depre.*.*ion. a.«, 
for instance, the income tax. It 
reaches ever\-one."

Duggan declared that Texas needs 
a new. "well correlated taxation sys
tem.’

"The first duty of the legislature 
is to cut cost of government.” he 
added. "Public expenditures must be 
reduced all down the line. There 
must be no taxes unless these dis
place already existing taxes.”

THEODORE H. PRICE AS A 
PROPHET

Mrs. Daulton I.<ewis is at Gk^nrose 
for treatment. I

Theodore H. Price is well known 
to the cotton growers o f the South. 
He is internationally known where 
ever the cotton indu.stry has a toe
hold. This is his latest: “ Even the 
pessimist must admit that civiliza
tion is not going to be destoryed and 
most of the markets show a resiliency 
which confirms this statement.” 
Col. Price is a very positive man. 
Speaking of the English pound sterl
ing and the American gold standard 
he returns this verdict: “To America 
it does not make much difference 
whether the pound is worth $3.15 or 
$4.85. What we all want is a monetary 
standard that has stability.” Yes, 
and what we all want is a market for 
cotton, a return of the purchasing 
power of the tiller of the soil and 
jobs for the jobless. —  Cleburne 
Times.

where he got 14 c
to
for

was em-
a
it. We also

When the Railroad Commission Reduced Oil Output

a garage. Jack Head 
as mechanic.

In the Meadow News we find that 
Dewey Farris, I>ester Lindsey and 
Rena Peeler were on the honor roll. * 
The young folks enjoyed a fruit 
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

I H. H. Timmons. Hog killing was the 
: order of the day at Meadow.
I There was a long article on the 
! back page about “intensive farming,” 
u word that was coming into general 

! use in those days. This one was told 
j  on iMjuire Frank .\iken, of the Pride 
; community, when a young couple ap- 
I proached to get married. It was his

FRONT PAGE NEWS
There** no denying it,— bread is front page news. 
Just how good it is, how much it costs, are facts of 
interest to eweryone of.us, for bread is still the staff of 
life.— BON TON BAKERY.

VII

\we
I

l i g h t t e S i n g T s  in  o r d e r
Before you are permitted to put ou a new license plate the law re> 
quire* that you have your light* tested. We are equipped to do tbi*, 
in our shop in rear of Spear Filling Station.

FLEM MeSPADDEN

i
I

Here's aa exchnive picture of the Texas Railroad commissioa at work. General J. F. Wolicr* 
is standing at the left, testifying in regard to martial law in East Texas. Seated at the table, faring 
left, from left to right are E. O.-Thompson. C  V Terrell and Lon A. Smith, the Texas Railroad com- 
wiiijian. Words, Sohpenat and new rulings flew thick and fast last week at this meeting. A new 
stlowable. redneing the Texas oil output by 31A50 barrels rcsnlted. plus a promise of more investi-
latioa.

f rst. and after pleading with them 
to got a minister, the ceremony took 
place a.s follows: 'Join hands! Do you 
take her to hold— warrent— slefend 

I— to— er— er— Gread God. kids, hold 
I on. We made a mistake and must 
I siart over. Do you take each other 
I for sure keeps? Both answered yes. 
jand the Squire concluded: “ I pro
nounce you man and wife, and who-1 
ever me and God join together, let 
no man monkey with. Congratulations 
— applause and refreshments.”

I The City and Trinity National 
I banks of Dallas had been consolidst- 
itd with resources of $12,000,000., 
Small to what it is today. The Post
master of Dallas had also been given 
a raise in salary to $6,000 per yer. 
All for this week.

i
so

THE POLISH IS THE THING
W e not only clean your car inside and out, but 

we make all metal as well as wood parts shine 
like new when we take your job washing.

When it comes,to greasing, we have the plan 
of your car and kpow and grease every place 
where greases is supposed to go.

TRY US NEXT TIME.

FITtGERAUlT SERVICE STATION

iSii
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METHODIST LADIES MEET

The Woman’s Missionary Society' 
met at the church Monday at 3 P. M .! 
Mrs. Webber had charf^e of “World ' 
Outlook” program; also presided at i 
the business meetinf;. A little playlet 
yas presented by the Society at the 
first part o f the program. Mesdames 
Elliott, Cook, Longbrake and Linville 
were named as chairman of four dif
ferent zones. There were 43 visits, 
23 trays; 3 bouquets and $12.00 
charity reported. Committees were 
appointed' to plan entertaining for 
the Federated Society the Fifth Mon
day in this month, at which time 
Methodist ladies will be hostess at 
the church. There w'ere eleven pres
ent.

MUSIC AND EXPRESSION
RECITAL TUESDAY NIGHT

CLASS PARTY

Dr. and Mrs. Treadaway left last  ̂
Thursday for Galveston to attend 
lectures for three w'eeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James King made a 
business trip to Austin Wednesday, 
returning Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Decker Magee and 
little daughter, Ada Jane, from Cro
well, visited Mrs. Magee’s parents, 
Sev. and Mrs. Tharp Monday and 
Tuesday.

Miss Beasley from Levelland visit
ed Bessie Thompson Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mrs. W . H. Collins visited relatives 
in Lamesa Tuesday.

Mrs. McGuire will be hostess to the 
Kolonial Kard Klub today (Friday) 
at 3 p. m.

There will be a banquet at the 
Methodist church Thursday evening 
at 7:30 for the young people’s organ
ization. Mesdames Dennis, J. C. and 
Boone Hunter are sponsoring it.

Mr. Simon Holgate is quite sick in 
his home with appendicitis.
I - ------------Q

Mrs. L. E. McClish was hostess to 
the Priscilla Emproidery club last 
Wednesday. The members quilted a 
quilt for the hostess. Sandwiches, 
cake and tea were served to about 
ten ladies.

Geo. Lane from Mexico, visited 
H. H. Longbrake and family last 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. Collins returned Tuesday from 
Antlers, Okla., where he had been 
at the bedside of his mother several 
days, who is seriously ilL She wasn’t 
much improved when be left.

The funeral o f Little Jack Miller, 
infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Terrell 
MiOsr, was conducted at the first 
(Christian church Friday afternoon. 
Bro. Mitchell officiating.

City Marriial, C. E. Fitzgeralds 
homo is quarantined on account of 
dyptheria.

Some hundred or more children 
attended the Shakespeare play at 
Lubbock Tuesday ni|d>t.

MRS. B YN U M  HOSTESS

Mrs. Arnett Bynum was hostess to 
the Jubilee Society last Friday. A  
**Worid Outlook” lesson was held. 
Sefreriunents were served to some 
ten

On Tuesday night of next week at 
seven-thirty the junior pupils of Mi.ss 
Gertrude Rasco and Mrs. M. L. Penn 

will be presented in recital at the 
high school auditorium. The recital 
was planned for December but had 
to be postponed on account of the 
closing of the schools before the 
holidays. At a later date the high 
school pupils and advanced pupils 
will be presented in recital. The pro
gram Tuesday evening will consist 
of numbers given by grade school and 
junior high pupils, and will include 
numbers by several tiny tots who are 
not in the public school as yet. All 
those who are interested are cordially 
invited to attend.

The Music numbers will be as 
follows:

Pearls, (duet)— Irma Smith and 
Evelyn Alewine.

Roughish Little Sunbeams— Eliza
beth Anne Smith.

(a ) Andante, (b ) Trotting Ponies 
— Mary Barrier.

The Bullfrog’s Serenade— Margue
rite Hale.

The Scissors Grinder— Virginia
Alewine.

Priscilla on Thursday— Dorothy 
Haired.

Flying Leaf— Catherine Barrier.
Circling Round Waltz —  Baylor 

Hale.
Good Night— Valmoyce Burnette; 

Bobbie Virginia Bowers at the piano.
Two Finger Tommy— Sammy Jean 

Legg.
Dancing Eyes— Mary Nell Adams, 

altz (duet)— Baylor and Mar
guerite Hale.

Little March— Irma Smith.
Pirates— Gene Green.
Let’s March— Eveljrn .Alewine.
Elves at Play— Billie Schroeder.
Restless Galop— Vondee Lewis.
Over Hill and Dale— Lucille Mc- 

Spadden and Betty Jo Savage.
The Juggles— Ruth Tinkler.
Fairy Harp Song— Jane Brown

field.
Meditation— Mildred Adams.
Scherzino— Mary Louise Tinkler.
In Procession (Quartette)— Mil

dred Adam.s, Lucille McSpadden, 
Olivia Barrier, Betty Jo Savage.

The numbers in expression will be 
as follows:

Welcome— Twilla Graham.
My Brother Will— Patsy Frank 

Ballard.
The Cowrboy— Mon Jr. Telford.
The ’Lopement —  Gladys LaFaye 

Green.
(a ) Good Form, (b )  Hosh-a-Bye—  

Mary Louise Sanders.
(a )  That Bad Boy. (b )  The Mid

dlin’ child— ^Harold Jones.
Boys— Dorothy Graham.
(a )  Teachers, (b )  Teacher’s Pet 

— Charlie Endersen.
How they Found the Real Princess 

— Mary Lena Winston.
What the Circus Did For Bobby—  

Jackie Holt.
Ted’s Inventive Genius— Catherine 

Barrier.
A  Small Sister’s Reflections— Mary 

Jean Legg.
Old Mother Worry— Theresa Mae 

Lane.
A  Boy’s Opinion of Cats— Mayetta 

Murphy.
How I Tended the Baby— Kather

ine Graham.
When Jimmy Goes to Bed— Twrilla 

Graham.
Thanksgiving Without Dinner—

(Delayed)
The Amoma class had a party Fri

day night at the home of our teacher, 
Mrs. Savage. After playing many en
joyable games, cake and cocoa were 
served to about twenty young people. 
Everyone pre.sent reported a real 
nice time. Was sorrj’ that the other 
members of the class could not be 
with us.

NEEDMORE NEWS

MISS MAURETA BELL HOSTESS

Miss Maureta Bell entertained a t . 
her home Wednesday afternoon with 
a bridge party from 3:30 till 6:00 j 
o’clock. Table prizes and high prizes 
were hand painted pictures. Miss Lou 
Ellen Brown won high. The after- j 
noon was enjoyed by all. Cream pie i 
and coffee were served to the follow’- 
ing: Lenore Brownfield, Dora Dean 
Neill, Vivian Winston, Mary Handley 
Endersen, Ruth Gore, Ella Mae But
ler, Lillie Mae Bailey, Lucille Oliver, 
Lou Ellen Browm and Mrs. Bob 
Knott.

There was a large crowd out at 
singing Sunday night. Everybody en
joyed the good singing of the Mea
dow singers and hope they will come 
back soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nolan of 
Lamesa visited Mr. and Mrs. W . J. 
Hix and family last week.

Mr. Orville and Donald Lee W at
kins have moved to Lubbock where 
they will attend Tech.

Mr. Pete Robinson and family are 
moving this w'eek to Monroe, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nolan and 
daughter, Reba, left Monday for 
Wichita Falls, where they will make 
their home another year.

Miss Faye Huckleberry spent Sun
day w'ith Miss Mabel McCutchen.

Mr. Bill Lyons and family also Mr. 
Bob Nolan and family are visiting 
Mr. W. J. Hix and family.

Guild Scholarships Finance 
Four Boys*

TAHOKA MAN MARRIES
BROWNFIELD YOUNG LADY

It’s hard to keep up with all these 
w’eddings these days. One Tahoka 
young man w’ent away and brought 
back a bride almost three weeks ago 
without our knowing anything about 
it. The parties to this marriage con
tract were Joe Davis of the Help 
Your Self Store, who recently came 
to Tahoka. and Miss Jo Lee of 
Brownfield, the marriage occuring in 
Lovington, New* Mexico, on Sunday, 
December 18.— Tahoka News.

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Smith jour
neyed to the Jim Smith ranch near 
Tatum, N. M., to spend the week end. 
The.se Smiths are no kin that we know 
of— just friends.

o ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Banks have re

turned to their home in Dallas, after 
spending the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Banks and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Waddell, of 
Gomez.

MACK NOBLE MARRIES
LAMESA YOUNG LADY

Professional

J. Mack Noble of O’Donnell, Ford 
dealer for that city, and Miss Mar
garet Garland of Lamesa were mar- ! 
ried in that city Sunday. |

■Mr. Noble is the son of Mr. and i 
Mrs. J. M. Noble and was reared in
this county and has many frienJs in' 
Tahoka. The bride is the daughter of 
Judge J. E. Garland of Lamesa.

The marriage license was procured 
here.— Tahoka News.

Marlin Hayhurst was a Lubbock 
visitor Sunday to view the movie 
version of the Notre Dame-Southern 
California game.

Her. s a br.tixl ru'w portrait o£ 
Texas’ own Babe Didrikson. the 
world’s greatest woman athlete 
who has jint told the .\. A. U. a 
few things in no uncertain terms 
and has gone professional with 
three jobs. Lucky girl! j

-  — ■ e  -  — -

Fair Candidate

Greetings to Afl
Witk cowfidvace and walcom* wa 

graet tka Naw Yaar, 1933; also, witk | 
aow coaraga, aaw straagtk, aaw kopa 
aad faitk, ara axtaad oar koartiast 
graaliags to all; togatkar witk oar 
siacaro appraciatioa of tka patroaaga 
of oar goad friaada, aad wisk yos  ̂
oao aad aU, a joyoas aad prosparoas 
Now Yoar. Wkoa ia aaad of Floarors, 
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Mrs. W. B. Dowim^
Odell McLeod.

Mistah Jonsing’s Defense— ’Thelma 
Fern Farris.

An Unfortunate Malady —  Doy 
Murphy.

Good-bye— Catherine Barrier.

BEWARE
OF HEAD COLDS

THE D A ILY  USE OF

NAVAP
is a Safe Profeetkm afainal infection. W ill 
qnicklj r^ iere the diacomforta due to head 
colda aad naaal irritation.

WHY SUFFER
ENJOY INSTANT R EUEF

MAVAP 50c

Palace Drag Store

CAOUf IN 
ATRKTDp;
NEARBURNer.TEMf. 
A PRICKLY PEAR 
<ACnS6R0lriFR0M 
YHE CROTCH OF A 
TREE SO FEET , 

ABOVE THE 6RD0ND/ 
_  A  f r 'k  /

---------------HVTaMMA IkNHDOr/ —
 ̂9BBWI femeiK ThBtE HIT on nw
I ROOK’ID 6Cr lOlNR aMlMNCE JMir$..a

CHAkCPION COACH-BUILDERS A N D  A W A R D  TH E Y  WON

These four boy*, men.bers of the Fislier Body Craftsman’s GuUd. are aH set 
for four years in any uriversities th^  select Tney built the four scl-ola: sh.p- 
winning Napoleonic coach models in the second annual competition of t^e 
Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild. Four checks iikt the one pictured ha-.e ceta 
turned ovw by the Guild to the Union Guardian Trust Company of Detrc.t, 
which will invest the $5,000 f*)T each boy pending completion of any ur'.r.lsre J 
high school work, furmsh him with funds for nis university education as txe*" s e 
needed, and when he receives his diploma, nand nim the unspent os'aace, 
plus the return on the investment, thus puttinr a oremium on tnr-f'.

right, are Gordon Drummond. 19 of Nft'a»r;nirton. 
S ’ S ”  *̂ '’* " *  Ihisch, 19. of Calumbus. Wis . Fred Friodncb, 16. of Rocnesier, 
N. Y., and Raymond Smith, 16, of i-awton, Okla.

J. L. Sims of Lou wa.s in this week 

to renew. Said that he had not run 

over an>-thing lately, but had pitch
ed a child through a wind shield.

John Cadenhead dropped down on 
us from Meadow this week and re
ported everything quiet and lovely in 
his city. Besides the Herald, he want
ed the Pathfinder magazine.

James King is now* a regular read
er of the Herald.

5

FLOWERS For A ll OccasUms. 
P h on e -------------------------------48

Mrs. W. H. Dallas

It it likely that Mabel Berry 
(above) of Austin will be chief 
clerk of the House of Represent* 
atives. Fourteen years of legitla* 
five experience gives her the inside 
track for the position. She has 
the pledged support of many 
statesmen.

AND C heaply

There** no end to the good thing* you can get here at 
money-*tTing price*. W e hare fruit* and unuMial 
food* front every clime. . .  all the thing* you need to 
make old*fa*hioned Dinner*. Ererytfiing fir*t quality 

price* are low, but our quality i* maintained!

M itR u n  w P A itn iE N r
Good, choice cut* of meat never wa* 
at our place. W e  *trive to plea*e

*o low
CU*t(

a* today

Murphy Bros.

HOW SAVINGS
DO GROW!

Have you ever watched the *and* in an hour* 
gU** trickle through— a few grain* at a time, 
*lowly, until all at once there i* a high mound of 
*and in the bottom? That** what your dollar* do 
in a *aving* account. One at a time they *eem a* 
a grain of *and— but let them pour *teadily, 
elowly, and all at once you*ll find a plea*anft pile 
of them ready to do thing* for you!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O P  BROW NFIELD. TEXAS

B. M. KENDRICK,
W. 8 M eD U rriB , CmMm 
JAKE  B A L L  Aaat



CUB REPORT!
fuMiahed in the interest "of the 

stodent body.

I Members responsible for this issue: 
Mnry Dee Thomas, Louise White, La 
Rue Barrier, Eunice Michie, Kathey 
Hunter and the sponsor, Mr. Ledbet
ter.

The final score was 11 to 17 in Lame- 
sa’s favor. Although our girls were 
defeated, they stayed right in there 
and fought to the finish.

Baahetball Toeraaaieat

The basket ball tournament held 
Brownfield, Jan. 6— 7, went over 

)^_^th a big success. The boys basket 
ball chib is doing fine and we will 
soon be winning everything. The first 
game which Brownfield played was 
with Seagraves. The next game we 
played was with Wolffarth. W e beat 
them and we were then in the finals 
with Shallowater. W e lost this game 

by a few points but we are very proud 
fo r the fine showing which they made. 

The games came out as follows: 
Friday Eveaiag 

Meadow 21, Lamesa 31.
Lubbock 30, Andrews 3. 
Shallowater 39, Levelland 14. 
Brownfield 31, Seagraves 16.

Saturday Cauaelatiea 
Andrews 5, Meadow 49.
Levelland 16, Seagraves 28. 
Meadow 28, Seagraves 22. 

Saturday
Brownfield 31, Wolffarth 19. 
liumesa 26, S ^ lo w ate r  38. 
Brownfield 24, Shallowater 33.

Girls Basketball

. The girli basketball club went to 
Lamesa last Wednesday to play the 
Tornado Queens. The game started 
o ff slowly but ended up with both 
sides playing a very snappy game. 
The game ended at the half with 
score 9 to 11 in favor o f Lamesa.

The county institute met in Brown
field January 6 and 6. They decided 
that the county meet will again be 
in Brownfield.

One Act Play. Christmas in Old 
Woman’s Home— Maids and Matrons 
Club.

Pope Dance— ^Pirst Grade.
Folk Dance— Second Grade.
“Mary Joe to the Shoe Shop”—  

Mayetta Murphy.
Piano Duet— Margaret Hale, Bay

lor Hale.
“Old Fashioned Home,” “Drifting 

and Dreaming”— Glee Club.
Papa was Stumped— O’Dell Mc

Leod.
Quartette— ^Mildred Adams, Lucille 

McSpadden, Oliver Barrier and Betty 
Jo Savage.

“Bye Bye Blues”, “O! Monah”-— 
Girls Quartet.

“Just Like A  Bosr”— Îrene Adams.
“The Toy Makers Dreams”— Jim

mie Green, Clyde Green.
“Lasy Mary,” ‘BiUie Boy"— Fourth 

Grade.
“Congenial Spirits”— Wanda Gra

ham.
“Brand New Year”, “Kitchen 

Band”— Seventh Grade.
‘Shanty in Old Shansy Town,”  

“Out Where the West Begins”— Glee 
Club.

School Eabibit

The exhibit was held in the Home 
Economics and Chemistry laborato
ries. The primary grades brought 
some very interesting things for the 
display. The kindergarten had some 
very good things that they had made, 
some being very artistic. Among one

of the most interestiiig t h i i ^  waa a 
quilt made by Laveme Collier. It was 
a small animal quilt. I f  all o f the 
children of past generations had had 
as good training in writing as these 
pupils are having, everyone could 
and would have been able to write a 
neat hand. There were some very 
good improvements in writing on dis
play.

The Junior High school also had 
some very interesting things on dis
play. Some very pretty silhouettes 
were made in the art class. There are 
some real artists in that class. A  
very nice Indian rug or mat was made 
by Jane Brownfield.

The Geography classes in Junior 
H i^  had a collection of things sent 
to them from at least twelve states 
and a few things sent to them from  
foreign countries.

The parents and other people were 
served in the Home Economics food 
laboratory Thursday afternoon. They 
were served by pupils by the Home 
Economic class, hot tea and ice box 
cookies.

The High school English classes 
had a great variety of themes and 
contracts, and English IV  had two 
Theatres made by Elewene Sleigh 
and Juanita Murphy and Sawyer 
Graham and Louise White.

The Math classes of High school 
had test papers and the Solid Geome
try class made figures that they had 
studied about.

The science classes had some very 
int:..esting note books on display. The 
Biology class bad some cat brains on 
display.

The History classes had some very 
nice themes, maps, notebooks and 
city plans on display.

Thursday night a program was 
given to a filled auditorium. Over 
500 parents registered in the pri
mary grades.

Chaniba’of Commerce
J. E. Shelton, Secretary

f Tragedy Takes Tw o Lives Near Orange

MISS LILY GHOLSON HENRY J. PACHAR
The dead bodies of Miss Lily Gholson. 29. and Henry J. Pachar, 

36, were found last week 12 miles north of Orange, Texas, The girl’s 
bc^y was in a sitting position in the back seat of their automobile. 
The man’s body was hanging jver the front bumper. In his hand 
was an engagement ring he gave her three years before. An inquest 
determined the deaths to have resulted from a murder and suicide. 
The gun was found near Pachar. laving on the eround.

Texas Business Wheels Are Revolvinfr

Semier Clase Eutortaiaed With Party

Wednesday night, Dec. 21, Lee 
Brownfield entertained the Seniors 
with a party. After football and other 
games had been played, refreshments 
were served to Misses Perkins, the 
sponsor, R u t h  Adams, Frankie 
Rickies, Elwene Sleigh, Annie Letha 
Hamilton, Eva Mae Wooldridge and 
Louise White; Wayne Tipton, Charles 
Barret, Jim Neill, R. L. Bandy, Saw
yer Graham. Menard Smith, Murphy 
May, Ray Brownfield and the host. 
The class had as their guests the 
former students Murphy May and 
Ray’ Brownfield. After the refresh
ments each person received a gift 
from a miniature Christmas tree.

Senior Class Meeting

The Senior class had a class meet
ing at 12:45 Tuesday, P. M. The 
class is sending for a copy of the 
play “No Football For Pa.” If the 
play meets our standards we are 
going to put it on, and trust that each 
and everyone who read this w'ill some 
to see it. It is a comedy’ drama, giv
ing you laughs at all times.

Mrs. Davis: “James Parker, did 
you do anything besides eat at the 
picnic?”

James Parker: “Yes, mummie, we 
sang a hymn called, “We can sing, 
though full w’e are’.”

Inquires revealed that the title 
of the hymn was “ Weak and sinful. 
Though we be.”

New orders just received by this brick plant in Mineral Wells. 
Texas, will keep it running full time for several months. large 
shipment of building tile and 1,500,000 paving bricks are included in 
the orders. This plant employs nearly 100 men and is the largest of 
its kind in the Southwest.

Child Victim and Farm Home

r

Burt Elliott— “This .«alad dressing 
ha.s a button in it.’

James Parker Davis— “Well, it 
must have got there while dressing.”

Kathleen— And will you love me 
if I am fat.

W'ilburn— No! Not through thick 
are thin are for better or w'orse.

Salesman— Is your mother at home. 
James P. Davis— You don’t think 

I would be mowing the g r̂ass if she 
wasn’t do you?

Electrocuted

At left is Bernice Oayton, the lit
tle crippled child who was strang
led to death by Paul and Coy Oak
ley, two self-s»ylcd “faith healers” 
who claim rhey were trying to 
drive the devil from her._ The lit
tle girl was born May 25. 1929, in 
this humble home, which can be 
reached only by a footpath. It is 
near Linden, in F.ast Texas.

The status of the highway con
struction between Brownfield and 
the Hockley County line, or rather 
the time of beginning the work and 
the method of hiring labor by the 
contractor is one activity that we 
have tried to get lined up on, but it 
is just about as hard as any’thing that 
we ever tackled.

The work was supposed to start 
last Monday and was then advanced 
to January 16th and now our latest 
information that it may be two or 
three weeks before anything is done.

It appears that contractor is await
ing on a sub-contractor who has a 
job in Childress county and it not 
going to commence until this man is 
ready to get on the job. Further, it is 
said that they are going to put men 
and teams all along the route and 
that no preference will be given to 
any one, but it will be first come, 
first served. None of the above is 
official but is obtained from a man 
who drove to Crosbyton and talked 
to the contractor in person.

It appears that Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation has not been 
able to loan as much money as they 
expected or desired, under the 
regional office plan, so t h e y  
are now going to try for small loans 
under the County Committee plan 
of three bankers, one merchant and 
one farmer, which will closely follow 
the Feed and Seed Loan plan of 
1931-32, except that the security will 
probably be a livestock mortgage.

The emergency I'elief plan, which 
is before Congress for passage, arill 
probably be on crop mortgage and it 
looks to us as if it would be a dupli
cation of service, but will provide 
more “paid jobs.” The only fellow 
who will work free, is the members 
of the county committee and a secre
tary. It is not known at this time, 
whether any county committee for 
this county will be created to work 
under the first of the above plans or 
not, but in the event that the emer
gency legislation passes, which will 
continue the Feed and Seed Loan, it 
is expected that the same committee 
a.s acted last year will be continued 
in their places. j

The Emergency labor plan, in 
which we joined ami made ap|>lica- 
tion for funds, with which to provide 1 
a little work for those who were in ' 
destitute circum.stances, will be ad -! 
ministered by County Judge Barret,' 
it being the opinion of the relief com-| 
mittoe that he was in a better jiosi- 
tion to administer the fund than any 
one eLe by rea.son of the fact that 

' people who could qualify under its 
provisions were to some extent known 
to him. The secretary does not know 
what program of work is to be follow-1 
ed, but does know that any person' 
making application for assistance 
will bo required to work for what
ever they receive, on some project 
that will be beneficial to the county 
as a whole.

It is semi-officially reported that 
a contract for construction of the 
highway between Brownfield and 
Seagraves, will be let within the next 
few weeks. It is to be hoped that this 
is true and further that the contractor 
will be able to get on the job with
out delay, a.s if our own people are 
to get any benefit from these con
struction projects, the actual work 
will have to commence pretty soon,

I as a lot of them w'ill be obliged to 
prepare their land for another crop 
and unle.ss work is started soon, our 

! own people will just look on and see 
i some outsider get the benefit of what 
I we should have for ourselves. How- 
I ever, I am expecting some “cockeyed 
I liar” to start the story that the  ̂
I chamber of commerce, has advised j 
; the contractor to pay as small wages. 
1 as po.ssible, that is what was started j 
i when the city paving was in progress 
and again when the Hearst F'eeding 
project was started. Don’t look like 
people would swallow stories of that 
kind; but they do. Isn’t it more rea
sonable to suppose that we would be 
for “high wages’’ for the reason that 
the more a man makes, the more he 
will have to spend?

O '
The Bajitist people report an un

usually good Workers Council meet 
at O’Donnell last week.

ORE YEAR I3.9S
Y O U  S A V E  $3.05
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I ABIIENE 
MORNING NEM

Texas* Own Newspaper*'

Maaj big agwi Um m  of luttioiial and world wido import- 
Mb iflidiiduif all alaetion iiowa and ni|^t baaeball and foot- 

baU Bowa, appaar in tba ABILSHB MOBimiO HEWS ona dap 
AHIAD ottiar alaU papan.

Tba Abflana Mbrniaf Nawa ia pnbliahad at SKX) 
a. 8L and raaahaa pot Iht mm» dap it ia printad.

ALWAYS AHEAD 
WITH THE LATEST NEWS

■nbaerlba HOW for ono paar inelndinff Simdapa 
at tha low rato mUj nda rata maetiTa bp 
mail onlp in Wait Tazaa and is approzimatdp ona 
oaBt par dap.

■ O R l Waat Tnaa nawa than anp othar papar.
LAT18T nawa it ia poMibla for pon to gat 
80,000 worda par dap orar 8 laaaad wires.
Sporting Hawa, Markat Hawi, Serial Storief. v

A Page of Comics Every Day. 
E^ht Pages of Sunday Comics.

Oive pour lubteriptiOB to pour home town agent or mail coupon 
below with pour personal ehedc or monep o^er. Bargain Rato 
good till Jan. 1, 1933.

USE THIS COUPON

Abilene Morning News. Abilene, Texas.
Here's my $3.95 for your paper for one year inclading 

Sundays.
N n m e ____________________ ___ ____________________________________ _

Rt................. Town_____________________________ Texa*

Tim e-7cs’ccd News WeoWy 
■ i n C l O r  Right from W ashington, D . C .
is now offered to you elong with YOUR CHOSEN HOME PAPER

^  •
iJy n f iv - ’rablc arr?''.r:;nicnt " c  arc able send you that 

old rilial>U- lu'iiily 1 he I’atliliiidcr, in condmiaiiuu
with tills iiapiT, a* a |.rice newr before equaled. There is 

no!bint; like llie i ’atlitiiiuer anywhere— 
notiiiii); eijual to it at any price. Uver a 
iiiillioii iK’ople take it and swear by it.- It 
takes the place ol periodicals costing several 
times as iiiueh. .News from ail over the 
world, the iiisiiie of Wasbiiigton affairs— 

the tiuUi aliout polities and business, 
science, discovery, personalities, pic
tures, stories—and no end of fun.

(^all at our otlice, see samples o f 
Pathfinder and order

The CapUti b 
751 f«(t loni. 
r i »  397 ftft, 
caTcri 3 Vi 
am  aaJ eaat 
$15,000,000 
DawbliM / 
ani wti|ht

this club, or send the 
aniount by’ mail. News, 
information, entertain
ment for a whole year. 
Two papers every week: 
vour favorite local week
ly and the most popular 
national weekly — 104 
splendid Issues—

Pathfinder
IRE RERAID 1 f 150

Bargains
The Herald is glad to offer its readers the follow
ing reduced rates or combinations.

In Hot Water

This is Joliiiye Heiulricks, 14 
year-old Fabens, (Texas) girl, who 
was electrocuted while taking a 
hath. A floor lamp fell toward her 
while she was standing in the wa
ter. She caught it. An hour and 
a half later she was found still 
standing, the electricity still cours
ing through her body.

Babe Didrikso: 
Texas girl an» 
the world's great 
cst woman ath 
letc. is ill troublf 
Without per per 
mission an auto 
mobile compain 
has run an ad it 
which Babe i’ 
quoted as sayin 
they put out c 
swell car. S b « 
has lost her ama 
tettr standing 
but will jircbabh 
be reinstated.

The Herald One Year $1.00 Both 
Semi-Weekly Farm News $1.00 for only

Abilene Morninjr \ew.s One Year
0 lJay.s Includinjr Bijf Sunday issue—

Lubbock Moininj? Avalanche, One year 
6 Days Includinj? Biyr Sunday Issue—

Star-Telejrram Eleven Months 
0 Days, No Suiiuay Issue----------

Star-Telejrram Eleven Months 
Including Bijr Sunday Lssue—

$1.50
$3.95
$3.95
$429
$5.29

This Rate It Only Good For Terry and Yoakum Counties
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N E W  FARM  R E U E F
PLAN IS ARRANGED

BY MARVIN JONES

Washinirton. Dec.— Here are the 
principle pre\nsions of the farm re
lief plan submitted to the House 
airricnhure committee by Represen
tative Jones, the democratic chair
man as the basis for hearing^ for 
emersrency aid to agriculture.

It api^ie^ the domestic allotment 
plan to the 1933 crops of wheat, cot
ton, tobacco and hogs and to such of 
these in ’34 as the President shall pro
claim necessary by reason of in
equalities “between the price for any 
such commodity and other commodi- 
tiea”

It says that for 1933, the secre
tary of agriculture shall estimate the 
domestic consumption of the four 
commodities and that every producer 
then is entitled to an adjustment 
certificate covering his share of the 
consumption.

These certificates shall bear the 
following values: 42 cents a bushel 
for wheat, 5 cents a pound on cot
ton; and 4 cents a pound on tobacco, 
all less administrative costs.

They are redeemable from money 
paid into adjustment fund through 
a tax of these amounts levied on the 
first domestic processing. The ad
justment charges on the four com
modities are declared to be the tariff 
rate during the term of its operation, 
and an adjustment charge of five 
cents a pound is also levied on the 
first processing of silk and rayon to 
protect the processors of cotton 
against disadvantageous competition.

For those commodities on which 
the president shall proclaim applica
tion of the plan in 1934, the sec
retary of agriculture is authorized to 
enter into contracts with producers 
so desiring.

The producer shall agree in this 
contract not to exceed his production 
quota, which shall be fixed accord
ing to his average acreage of aver
age sales figures in an immediate pre
ceding period fixed by the secretary.

He also shall agree to reduce his 
production quota as much as 20 per 
cent upon notice from the secretary.

All powers in fixing allotments 
and quotas are given to the secretary 
and such agencies as he may select.

The adjustments certificates are 
negotiable obligations of the United 
States and the contracts are made 
security of loans not to exceed 75 
percent of the probable benefit.

Stabilization powers of the farm 
board are repealed.

im At Better Food of 
Greato’ Variety in 1933

College Station— Texas farm pan- 
tries-this year may contain no more 
food than in 1932, but it will be bet
ter food and of greater variety if the 
1933 pantry styles are adopted as 
outlined by Miss Lola Blair, nutri
tionist in the Extension Service at 
Texas A. and M. College. “ Last year 
it was a matter of raising and can
nings and storing food by budgets 
that gave health and plenty,’’ she 
explains. “Led by county home 
demonstration councils nearly 75 per 
cent of all farm families in 120 
counties were helped in doing this.

“Next year home demonstration 
agents plan to continue this but to 
lay increased stress on better pro
duction and preservation methods to 
give food of improved quality and of 
wider variety. The famous *4-H Pan
try Demonstration* which stands for 
well'planned living at home is to be 
called in 1933 the ‘Farm or Ranch 
Food Supply Demonstration.’

“As in 1932, a family of five can 
provide its yearly food with the ex
penditure of less than $100 in cash 
i f  demonstration methods are follow
ed,’* declares Miss Blair. “This re
quires two dairy cows, a half-acre 
garden, a half-acre fruit plot, 40 
chickens, one 500-pound beef, three 
hogs and limited quantities of such 
cereals as corn, wheat, oats, rice and 
grain sorghums.

“Yearly food requirements for 
such a family consists of 364 gallons 
of milk; about 3000 pounds of vege
tables equally divided between leafy, 
starchy, other vegetables (potatoes, 

com, etc.,) and garden fruits (toma
toes, melons, etc.,) at least 1000 
pounds of fruit; 1086 pounds of 
cereals; 234 pounds of fats; and 
334 pounds of sweets. How to meet 
these requirements with an abundant 
variety of choice quality foods ob
tained with the least effort and the 
least cash is the object of the Farm 

or Ranch Food Supply Demonstra
tion.**
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THANKS SANTA

Jack Stricklin Jr., and sister, 
Sallie T., accompained by Miss Mar-1 
tha McCli.sh, were visitors in Lamesa, 
Sunday.

Dear Santa Claus:
I f  our kind Editor through his psper 

will grant me space, *
I want to thank you Dear Santa Claus 

for your grace;
You know I a.sk of you nothing for 

myself,
Unless you found that you had some

thing left.
You remember how I did for the 

older boys plead.
While many of thy blessings, I felt 

also in need.
This I believe, you surely must have 

known.
For your many favors to me that 

was shown.
Dear Santa, it must have been be

cause of the meek spirit.
That caused you to come to see me, 

first on your visit.
For a day or so before Christmas 

came around.
In my mail box a well Dlled package 

I found;
Filled with candy, nuts, fruit and 

things of need to wear.
Surely they were selected with the 

greatest of care.
Dear Santa I ’m writing this too, that 

little girls and boys may see.
I’m asking you for toys, ’tis great to 

think of others as well as just me. 
We know if they think of each other, 

when they to you write.
You will fill their stockings with good 

things and stuff them tite.
Dear Santa this brings an apprecia

tive letter I must cut it short.
But I want to say from the clear 

voices we hear some of the old boys 
got their quart;

For they are as clear as the ringing 
of the church bells chime.

And we do hope, they won’t get so 
gru ff any more for a long time.

It too seems that the lump in their 
throat ha.s melted away.

Now if the dog-gone thing will just 
forever, out stay.

Then w'hen again they do celebrate 
our Saviors birth.

They wont have a frog in their 
throats, nor such a thrist.

Then you could bring them things 
of need and of wear,

And their dear ones could with them 
these blesings share.

.Again thanking you for the well fill
ed package I received,

SWEETWATER HAS t3.7S,
INCHES OP RAIN

Sweetwater.— In 1924 Dorothy
Scarborough, Texas writer, seeking 
a location for her story “The Wind,*’ 
settled on Sweetwater as being the 
best spot to portray as a rainless, 
windswept area, not withstanding the 
fact that Sweetwater had, up until 
that time, an average rain fall of 24 
inches.

There was much ado and criticism 
of MLss Scarborough’s selection, but 
the story must have had an effect, 
for the 3.42 inch rain falling the 
past week has brought Sweetwater’s 
rain fall for the year 1932 to the 
amazing total of 63.78 inches, or as 
Sweetwater citizens are referring to 
it, “5 feet, 3.78 inches.’’

The rain fall has been fairly well 
with the exception of one 13 inch 
rain in June. None of the rains Itave 
been damaging or accompained by 
wind or hail, with no crop or mater
ial damage.

CHALLI9 CHATS

MAN FINISHING 22S CALVES ON 
FEED CONTRACT

Levelland.— W. D. Davidson, a 
farmer living seven miles sooth of 
town, is finishing 225 calves on a 
contract with a Cochran county 
rancher. Weight will be discounted 
three per cent and Mr. Da\idson will 
receive credit for ail weight put on 
during the feeding season.

Mr. Davidson is running the calves 
on stubble before he puts them in 
the feeding pens. He has pens and a 
feed mill at his farm and is using 
home grown feed.

TOTAL OF M,183 BALES
IN LUBBOCK COUNTY

A total c f 86,183 bales of cotton 
was ginned in Lubbock county this 
season prior to December 13, a de
partment of commerce tabulation 
shows. C. M. Oagley, a special agent, 
has reported. Last year's total to the 
same date wa.s 59,579, he said. Round 
bales were counted as half bales in 
the tabulation.— South Plains Farm
er.

The Brownfield Sanitarium will be 
closed February 1st, according to 
Mrs. M. E. Jacobson. Both Drs. 

I reluctantly say good-bye until next! ^*^*'^** Jacobson have large pri

We note that D. Elliott and family 
and family have returned from Ard 
more, Okla., 
friends.

Christmas Eve.
Lovingly yours,

\V. J. ,‘̂ ullivan.

vate practice, and in view of the 
fact that we have the Treadaway 
Hospital, the closing of thi.s one will 

j not inconvience the general public.

where they visited

HATCHERY STARTS
» • 

W e will stjurt our Hatchery on the 23rd of January. 

Bring your Custom Hatch and figure with us on 

Chix. A  full line of Harness and Feed.

CHISWUIHAKDWARE & HATCHERY

Paul Robertson and family have 
moved back to the old home at Den
ton, Texas. Mr. Robertson was the

Well, the renewal.s keep rolling in. j 
Since the last report, we have the ■ 
following: J. D. McDonald, city; A .'
R. Smith, city; G. W. Hicks, route 1;| , , , .
H. L. Bridge, Tokio; E. R. W o d - ' '^e Jones Dry Good.s
dridge, city; Oti.s Draper, city for 
himself and dad out on route 5; Mrs.
Eldora White, city; Jim Webb, Ija-

(Ls.st Week)
We hope the New Year ends the 

depression, as it seems every’one is 
anxious for it to end.

We haven’t had much weather fit 
to pull boils the past week, and so 
many sick folks that every farm still 
ha.s a few bolls.

Mr. Tobe Howze has ben on the 
sick ILxt the past week. Jame.s Lewis 
is aDo very sick at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oats and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oats of 
near Southland visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. George and family last Tues-| 
day.

Mrs. Ada Howze spent the day with 
Mrs. J. H. Howell, last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rouse of near]' 
Seagraves were the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. Albert Logan and family 
Sunday.

(This Week)
We are glad that Mr. and Mrs.! 

Edd Evans and family are moving 
back to our community. ’ |

Our teachers attended the institute 
it  Brownfield last week.

Miss Golda Malcolm visited with 
her home folks at Johnson over the 
week end. |

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hall visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Ticer of O n ter  
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Neely and daughters. 
Misses Bertha and Lucille, visited 
with Mrs. Jinunie Clarapett and 
daughter. Miss Irene, Sunday. |

Miss Orvalene Price who has been 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lence Price, re
turned to Baylor Belton College Mon
day where she is attending this year. | 

Miss Pauline Lagow spent the 
week end with Miss Bernice Hall. !

Mrs. W. M. Howard returned home 
Tuesday from Haskell county, after: 
spending the holidays there. (

Mi.ss Hazel I.«gow who has been' 
on the sick list for se%'eral days is im
proving. 1

Mrs. George Henson and sister and 
Mrs. Jim Jones xnsited with Mrs. A l
ton Jones Sunday. j

Mr. Tobe and Roy Howze and Miss 
Hallie Howze are \'isiting their broth
er. Mr. Boyd Howze and family at 
Texon. (

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Hall spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Je.ss Lewis and family.

On last Tuesday morning about 2 
o’clock, Mr. James Lewis, the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jes.s Lewis, died 
of pneumonia. After funeral serxices, 
in the home at 3 P. M., by Bro. Horn 
of Meadow, he wa.s laid to rest in the 
.Meadow cemetery. Beside his parents 
he leaves one brother and three sis
ter.* to mourn his pa.«sing.

The Sosth nains Bog SclMrta ar*  
to have their aaaiial Vinijaat at tha 
Hilton HoteL Lubbock, Jaa. 24th. A  
good program by Lubbodc aeoats and 
visiting scouts is pronuMd. A. B. 
Sanders of this city wiU have tickets 
for the banquet, and will coat only 
50c per plate.

Mr. L. E. Bryant, Lynn county 
farmer, and Mr. Goad, gin tn»n from  
New Home, were xisitors here this 
week.

MALTO
Frl& S aL

January 13— 14th

KEN MAYNARD 

B R A N ieM E N
It's a Rood Western with p len^  
of action.

Usual Siwrt Sobjeds 
Son., Mon., Toes.
January 15— 16— 17 

This ia a Liberty Four Star 
Picture

r '

1 made many friend*. The Jones store 
was closed here in December.

hey; R. C. Castleberry, Meadow; N. 
R. Butcher, route 3; J. A. Carruth, 
route 2; John Cadenhead, Meadow'.

District Court will convene here 
.Monday for the winter term. Only 
the grand jury is called for next 
week.

Our old friend J. J. (ia*ton of the 
west side dropped in l^aturday after
noon to talk and get u* order up his, 
Star-Telegram for another year. j

Open the door. Prosperity wants | 
to come in. I

W e’re not hankering for too much 
prosperity— wouldn’t know how to 
spend it.

And still, there are some wives 
who do not blame their husband* for 
the depression.

MACNOUAPROHJCrS
Phone 10

TO M  M A Y , Agent
Brownfield, Texas

I
I

Read the Ads in the Herald

Wife Killer

If house or bam  you wish to trail d.
Shed, kitchen, porch or.even a mill;

It will always pay you to figure close.
And trade at the place that saves you most.

It pays to trade at a first class yard.
And we wish to say in this regard.

That Cicero Smith Lumber Co. will figure you bill. 
With honest lumber from roof to sill.

F. J. Agrew, 
)iciurcd here .  
«. calthy b r o V c r 
> t Houston, i s 
.barged w i t h  
iilling his wiic 
>y butting f e r 
cad again-t the 
as meter in their 
ome. He is 41. 
!is wife was 2J 
• ars older.

Alive— Dead

LET US PUT YOUR

G L A S S E S
IN YOUR DOORS.OF YOUR CAR.

We Have A  Good^lock of Parts
CRAIG X  McCUSH

W E  W ILL  APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Not in Accord

C. W. Ga*ton was in one day last 
week, and handed in a dollar and 
said if he did not get back on the 
mailing list his wife would quit him. 
We stopped the separation by starting 
the Herald again.

CLUB CAFE
When In Doubt—I

of a GOOD PLACE TO  EAT

TRY US
OPEN —  D A Y  &  NIGHT

OUR SERVICE
Cannot Be Surpassed

I'I'.k OUSON PL KL
When invited to attend a Dallas 

Chamber of Commerce banquet it 
which Jim Ferguson will speak 
Tuesday night. State Senator 
Cjeorge I’url told Chamber Presi
dent A. L. Kramer, and all the 
newspapers that his attendance 
would give approval to Jim Fergu
sons record, and that be wouldnt 
be there.

QUALITY SERVICE

THE DARING 
THUNDERING 
EPIC of AMERICA!
Timely, Senaational, Smashing! 
A  picture that blasts, scorches, 
sears and bums . . .  that will 
heat every drop of red blood 
in your veins.

The' tirath about Washington 
in a brilliant dramatic romance 
of a boy Congressman and a 
girl, who found the Higher^ 
Ups— the Invisible Government 
— men who handicap Presi
dents and hamstring Congress 
— ^fought them and crushed 
them.

It*s dynamite! Packed with 
tense emotion! Stirring! Thrill
ing!

Don't miss it— it's the one 
picture you'll never forget!

LEE TRACY
Constance Cnminii^s

A LA N  DINEHART—  
W ALTER CONNOLLY

Directed by James Cruxe

Liquor Kills Lad

Jaik Harper Jack Harper
Jack Harper, left, well known to 

every Texas newspaper editor, has 
hail an awful time convincing his 
friends that he is still alive In 
fact he had to pinch himself to 
find out for sure, when papers 
carried big headlines about the 
death of Jack Harper, right, who 
was shot in a 'gun fi^ht over a 
cargo of liquor near Corsicana. 
Jack Harper, left, owns Harper 
Standard Engraving Co., which 
issues a Texas picture service used 
by this psper. Both men lived in 
Dallas.

FARMERS NOTICE
I am in market fo r your corn. W ill open yard at 
Welman, Tokio, and Brownfield next week.

WiO Pay Market Price.
T. I. BROW N

Clarence (Dick I D.-Shazer, 13 
ear-oM l^allas youtii who died af- 
er a drinking hout. Whiskey 
ireely given to Dick and other 
trade school hoys, plus exposure 
o rain and cold, were blamed for 
lis death.

GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER
Drain and Fill with the new-

M O B I L O I L
and use the new-

M O B I L G A S
THROUGH THE W INTER

MHIER S  GORE


